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REPORT OF THE STATE INSPECTOR OF 

MINES FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

BY 
JAJ'IES EPPERSON. 
(2'1'1) 
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
OI<'FICE OF'INSPEO'fOR OJ!' MINES, 
INDIANAPOLIS, February 23, 1910. 
Prof. W. S. Blatchley, State Geologist: 
Dear Sir-I have the honor to submit to you herewith my elev­
enth annual report as Inspector of Mines, covering the calendar 
year of 1909, and being the Thirty-first Annual Report of this de­
partment and Nineteenth made to the Department of Geology and 
Natural Resources. 
I trust it will receive your approval and be found worthy of 
consideration by the public. 
JAMES EpPERSON, 
Inspector of Mines. 
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(2'19) 
Thirty-First Annual Report of the Inspector 
of Mines for the State of Indiana. 
GENERAL INPORMATION RELATING TO THE MINING 

INDUSTRY POR THE YEAR ENDING DECEM­
BER 31, 1909. 

In preparing this report we present no topic that is not re­
quired of us by statute. The same general subjects are included 
as in our former reports, viz., Coal Production, Condition of Coal 
Trade, ~Iining Statistics, Mine Accidents and Recommended I.legis­
lation. 
In arranging and treating each of these subjects we have en­
deavored to meet the requirements of the general public and those 
directly interested in the business of mines and mining. 
The past year has brought the usual numerous inquiries for spe­
cific information concerning each of the subjects embraced in the 
report, and, prompted -by such inquiries, we have changed the ar­
rangement of some of the statistical tables, making the information 
more complete. 
In arranging the table of mine employes for the present report 
the total number of each elass and the aggregate number of em­
ployes for the State are given, subdivisions are made, and those em­
ployed . in the block and bituminous mines, the machine and hand 
mines are each exhibited separately. The number of accidents to 
mine employes and the different causes of accidents are reported 
more accurately than heretofore, and under recommended legisla­
tion we recommend amendments to a number of the present mining 
laws and the enactment of new laws for the prevention of such ac­
cidents. 
A reference to each of the various subjects included in the re­
port may be found in the following Fmmmary, which contains all 
the important totals and averages for the year: 
(280) 
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SUMMARY OF TOTALS AND AVERAGES FOR THE YEAR 1909. 
Number of coal-producing counties ..............••.....•.• 
Number of counties having shipping mines..........• , ..... . 
NumlJer of coal seams operated........................... . 
Number of new coal companies organized .............•...•. 
Total number of coal companies operating in the State.....•. 
Number of new block coal mines opened ................... . 
Number of new bituminous mines opened .................. . 
Total number of new mines opened ........................ . 
Number of block coal mines abandoned .................... . 
Number of bituminous mines abandoned ................... . 
Number of block coal machine mines in operation......... . 
Number of block coal hand mines in operation ............ . 
Number of block coal hand mines idle during entire year... . 
Number of block machine mines idle during entire year.... . 
Number of bituminous hand mines in operation............ . 
Number of bituminous machine mines in operation ......... . 
Number of bituminous hand mines idle during entire year .. . 
Number of bituminous machine mines idle during entire year 
Total number of machine mines in the Stare........•....... 
Total number of hand mines in the State ................. . 
Total number of mines employing more than ten men ...... . 
Number of hand miners, block mines.., .................... . 
Number of machine runners and helpers, blocl, mines...... . 
Number of loaders, block mines ...•................•....... 
Number of inside day and monthly employes, block mines.... 
Number of outside day and monthly employes, block mines .. 
Total employes, block mines ...•.........•••............... 
Number of hand miners. lJituminous mines ................ . 
Number of machine runners aud helpers, bituminous mines .• 
Number of loaders, bituminous mines ...................... . 
Number of inside day and monthly employes, bituminous 
mines .................•.............................. 
Number of outside day and monthly employes, bituminous 
mines ....•..•..... " ....•.......................•.... 
Total number of employes. bituminous mines ..........•... 
Total number of Qllne employes ••......................... 
Number of mules used. block mines ....................... . 
Number of mules used, bituminous mines ................. . 
Total number of mules used in all mines ................•.. 
Number of kegs powder used in block mines ., ............ . 
Number of kegs powder used in bituminous mines ........ . 
Total number of kegs of powder used in the State.......... . 
Aggregate number of days block coal mines were operated .. . 
Average number of days, per mine, block muchine mines were 
operated .............••......•............••......... 
Average number of days, per mine, block hand mines were op­
erated ............................................... . 
Aggregate number of days bituminous mines were operRted .. 
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Average numbet: of days, per mine, bituminous hand mines 
were operated ..........•........................•.... 
Avel'age number of days, per mille, bituminous machine mines 
were operated ....................................... . 
'Pons hand-mined block coal. .............................. . 
'rons machine-mined block COR I ............................ . 
Total tOllS of block coal produced ......................... . 
'I'OllS baud-mined bituminolls coal. ......................... . 
TOllS machine-mined bituminous coal ...................... . 
'l'otal tons bitumiuous coal produced ...................... . 
'I'otal prOOm·tion for the State ............................ . 
TOllS blocl;: coal shipped outside the State ................ . 
TOllS block coal consumed in the State.................... . 
Tons bituminOilS coal shipp€d outside tlIe State. . . . . .. . ... . 
'rOllS bituminous coal ('ommmed in the State............. . 
'J'otal tOllS coal shipped outside the Stute................. . 
'J'otal tons coal consumed in the State.................... . 
Wages paid to block coal miners.......................... . 
Wages paid to inside day aud monthly employes. block millet' 
Wag{>t'; paid to outside day alld monthly employes, bloek mimeS 
Total wages paid to block coal employes ................... . 
Wages paid to bituminous miners ......................... . 
Wages paid to insid~' day and monthly employes, bituminous 
mines ............................................... . 
'Vages paid to outside day and monthly employes, bituminous 
mines .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
11'i1.3 
191.2 
594,038 
124,170 
718,213 
fl,975,6BO 
n,!.l98,19U 
12,!.l73,876 
13,692,089 
470,432 
247,781 
5,376,037 
7,597,&~!) 
:>,846.469 
7,845,620 
$632,553.2fl 
$239,381 .87 
$115.427.19 
$987,362.35 
$7,191,06!.45 
$2,321,162.26 
$880,461.98 
Total wages paid to bituminous mine employt'S ........ '" ...$10,392,688.69 

Grand total wages paid to mine I!?mployes .................. ~]].380,051.04 

Average earning per mine employ for the year.............. $601.8(; 
Total average cost pel' ton for mining block cOllI.. . .. . .. . . . $1.37 
'l'otal average cost p€l' tOIl for mining bituminous coal..... .80.1 
Total average cost per ton for eHtil''? lH't'(}U{'tiCll of the State .83.1 
Total money eXp€nded on imI)rOVement ................... " $68,743.3~ 
"umber of fatal accidents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Number of permanent accidents .......................... . 8 
Number of serious accidents .............................. . 525 
Number of minor accidents .............................. . 546 
Total number of aeeident!l to mine emllloyel'l ............... . 1.129 
Nnmber of aC'cidents to mine In·opert~· ................•..... 8 
---------------
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TABLE 

Slwwing by ~Vlonth8 and by Countiea the Number oj Tons Mined and Wages Paid 
to Employe/l lor the Year 1909 at Mines Employing More Than 'l'en Men. 
MONTH. 
January. . . , , , . , , . , .. , . . . .... 
FebrulrY. """" "".,., ... , .. ,. 
March............ .. ............. . 

April..,.,.".", ",', .. " ... , ..... , 
May ............ . 

June, """",., 

July ............ . 

Augu't ................ .. 

September. , , , , , , . , . ' . ' , . ' . , . , 

October,." ... ".,.",.,,,.,, , 

Novemher, .. , .. , .. , , .... , 

Deeember, , . , , 

Total. ............. .. 

~--------.~----
MONTH. 
January" . 

February. 

March .. , 

April .. . 

May .... . 

June ... . 

July.... , 

August ... .. 

September.. , 

October",., , 

November, .. ' 

December .. , 

Total, ... " , 
CLAY CoUNTY. DUllI:BS COUNTY, 
i 

Tonnage. Wages, Tonnage, L.wagM 
97,786 $85,37066 3,300 $4,391 00 

80,734 83,526 68 2.927 3,856 35 

75.942 82,83478 2,800 79945 

76,331 75,109 31 2,650 665 91 

57,428 63,625 97 2,579 3,509 O~ 

73,510 60,064 74 2,317 3,134 00 

53,510 78,268 57 1,850 1.270 00 

68,126 80,281 25 3,718 3,081 44 

69,792 91,580 06 5,313 4,483 96 

83,257 96,961 18 6,448 5,602 20 

88,442 95,91409 6,489 5,42309 

83,709 95,635 83 7,381 6,633 gO 

912,567 S98!l,233 12 47,772 $42,850 38 

• 
......................~--~ 

FOUNTAIN CoUNTY, GIBSON CoUNTY, 
------------~-
Tonnage. Tonnage, Wages, 
::-.'0 mines 21,578 SID,605 46 

21.819 19,568 15 

11,603 15,730 14 

10,134 10,171 17 

9,865 8,660 85 

. ........... 9,629 8,525 79 

11,584 11,247 46 

16,888 15,916 69 

18,534 19,619 29 

23,665 21,6OO 16 

22,484 20.614 45 

24,871 21,895 25 

208,654 $194,364 '86 
Janmry. 
February. 
M~rch". , 
April.,.,. 
May..... .. 
June.... . 
July .. .. 
Augu,t,., .. 
September. 
October, ' . , 
November, .. ' 
December. ' 
Total. . 
MONTH, 
GREKNE COUNTY KNOX (',oUNTY. 
Tonnage, 'Vages. Tonna.ge. WageI' 
281,571 $146,986 97 35,438 $27,321 55 

225,119 163,531 76 34.253 28.926 OB 

244,500 178,843 37 43,345 32,49352 

180.181 134,583 80 42,168 31,235 04 
174.213 131,480 99 38,625 28,712 36 

181.183 13\1,7681() 40,444 29,177 38 

175,606 141,7OO 76 38,411 27,537 94 

1OO,08S 146,407 96 42,498 30,508 16 

215,272 166,209 82 40,058 29,326 68 

246,044 188,619 52 54,660 38,516 53 

239,045 182,233 68 71,117 49,367 80 

249,960 188,937 20 73,926 49,545 67 

2,602,876 93 559,943 $402,66869 
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PARKE COUNTY. PERRY COUNTY, 
11 _________ - ...._MONTH. 
! T01lllllge. Wages. Tonnage. Wages, 
January, . 58.826 $56.89962 ,,,.I. 
February, , ···1 57,206 56,851 34 
I 
March, 52.991 52.700 15I 
ApriL, . 49.961 49,282 08 
M.y.... " 48,359 48.751 90 
June..... 49,720 49.H872 
,Tuly" .. " . 58,8&9 52.446 92 
August .... 55,200 64,288 95 
September .. 66,816 68,649 61 
October..... 71,664 70,85201 
November, , . . , , , . . I 67,001 68,156 37 
December. , .1 65,415 63,883 04 
TotaL 703,014 $701,880 71 $1,242 45 
PIKE COUNTY. SULLrv.<t-1 CoUNTY. 
MONTH. 
TonlUlge, Wages. Tonnage. Wages. 
Janu,ry, , , , , , 
February .... .... 
March .... ,. " """, .. , 
April ....... ., .. ,. 
May ....... .... .. 
" June ..... 
." 
. ......... 
.. ,. 
40.097 
37.104 
28.337 
24,l.'iO 
21.303 
14.011 
$33,793 80 
30.783 28 
24,770 22 
19.11824 
17 .267 57 
11.38020 
2,3.916 
220.675 
200,821 
204,523 
164,217 
152.663 
$194,360 17 
178,252 31 
183,413 60 
171.891 44 
155,506 75 
135.006 60 
July..... " ". ... August ... , .. , .. ,' 
September, . ' 
October. 
November, '" '.,. 
December .. 
.. " . 
"" 
.. 
..... 
.,', .. 
'" 
16,351 
20,297 
35.064 
38.217 
36,687 
50.564 
13,176 29 
22.203 08 
22.032 19 
29,13020 
28.320 62 
38,359 43 
177 .823 
194,635 
251,305 
300,006 
318,743 
335.243 
154,417 48 
170.31i6 25 
207.561 70 
241.435 82 
251,030 26 
271.207 83 
TotaL .. ,., 372,182 $290.535 12 2.800.570 $2,314,440 21 
VA.NDERBURGH COUNTY. VERMILLION COUNTY. 
MONTH. 
Tonnage. Wages. Tonnage. Wages. 
January........ 22,843 $26.594 72 117,901 $94,079 17 
February .. 28.470 23,817 15 95,820 83,75482 
March .. " 23.266 22,400 26 103.564 85,594 47 
Awil., ... , 15,259 14.899 43 123.803 96.956 38 
:May.'... " .. 8,245 9.437 42 100,057 88.565 97 
June..• , •. , . 11,124 12,205 67 108,441 97.762 40 
July" ...... " 12,312 13.386 13 111,354 00.081 23 
Au~Ill!t ... ,. 15.756 14,654 73 86.315 79,867 09 
Selllember . 18,142 17,720 06 92.451 83,5.';699 
October...... 29,020 26.06040 127,242 100.843 18 
November, , .... ' 24.532 22.181 01 137.902 118,159 66 
December 38.257 32,590 43 145,203 126,182 00 
Total. ...... " .. 250,218 $235,949 41 1,350,053 $1,151,40396 
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VIGO COUNTY. WAlUl.IOK COU"TY. 
MONTH. 
Tonnage. Wage,. Tonnage. Wages. 
,hnmt.l'Y·· . 347,319 $224,140 18 31,883 $22,798 30 
F,brulrY 315,311 315,178 66 27,207 20,682 97 
.Ma"C' . 263,126 217,817 01 35,876 23,82~ 78 
April .. . 251,312 212,055 32 23,069 16,589 87 
May.. . 188,564 210,203 36 27 ,234 19,017 75 
June. 257,757 216,416 29 23,846 17,326 21 
July ... . 240,466 213,388 25 25,585 17,632 76 
Augu't ..... . 286,097 220,613 05 27,552 18,309 06 
Sentember . . 261,894 233,180 64 34,914 24.0n 111 
October .. . 311 ,637 269,000 93 40,599 27,846 28 
November .. . 366,790 256,585 95 45,57i) 32.235 78 
December .. . 388,016 281,842 21 49,242 35,332 34 
Total. 3,490,349 91 392,583 $275,669 29 
REVIEW OF COAL TRADJ<~ AND ::\HKING CONDITIONS. 
The mining situation in Indiana during the year 1909 was pe­
culiar jn some respects. From January 1 to the latter part of 
l\farch market demands were fairly good and the mines generally 
were operated better than three· fourths time. Selling prices for 
that period ranged from 90 .cents to $1 per ton for mine run bi· 
tuminous coal f. o. b. cars at the mine. During tlle period begin­
ning the latter part of March and extending over into the early 
part of August the coal business was in an exceedingly depressed 
condition; mark13t demands were poorer than for years, competi­
tion strong, selling prices phenomenally low, ranging from 75 to 
90 cents; practically all the mines in the State were operated con­
siderably less tban one-halI time· and hundreds of employes were 
idle. During the month of August, however, conditions began to 
improve; the market grew much stronger, and with an increasing 
d("maud for eoal and for labor, by September 1 a majority of 
the larger producing mines we:re operated to their full capacity, 
furnishing employment to all the idle labor. Selling prices also 
advauced during the last four months in the year, ranging from 90 
cents per ton in September to $1.40 in December. 
Practically the same conditions prevailed in the block coal field 
as in the bituminous, with the exception of the difference in the 
selling price per ton. 
Notwithstanding the above mentioned period of business dep:res­
sion, the total production for the year was 13,692,089 tons, an in­
crease of 441,374 tons, or a fraction over 3 per· cent. greater than 
any preceding year in the histpry of the State. Of this tonnage 
12,973,876 tons were bituminous and 718,213 tons block coal. This 
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shows an increase of 1,829,532 tons, or It fraction over 16 per cent. 
in bituminous production for 1909 over 1908, and 134,747 tons, or 
a fraction over 18~ per cent. less produced of block coal in 1909 
than in 1908. This large increase in tonlll.l.ge comes mainly from 
Greene, Sullivan, Vermillion and Vigo counties, and the greater 
portion was produced from machine mines. Vigo, with an increase 
of 872,434 tons, shows a larger increase than any other county, and 
of this increase 645,285 tons were bituminous machine mined coal. 
The aggregate of wages reported for the year was $11,380,­
051.04, or an increase of $1,075,181.60 over 1908. Of the aggre­
gate wages reported, $] 0,392,6fi8.69 was paid to bituminous em­
ployes, making a cost of 80.1+ per ton for production. The aver­
age selling price for bituminous mine run coal for the year would 
be approximately $1 per ton f. o. b. car at the mine. The total 
wages reported for the block coal mines was $987,362.35, a cost of 
$1.23+ per ton for production. The selling prices for block coal 
ranged from $1.75 to $2.45 per ton for screened coal f. o. b. car at 
the mine. The lower prices prevailed during the dull season and 
the higher prices when the markrt demands were good. This would 
probably give an average selling price for the year at $2.45 per ton. 
Of the total production, 7,845,620 tons, or 57 per cent., was 
consumed in Indiana. This shows an increase of about 1 per cent. 
gain in home consumption of the yea.r1y production over any pre­
vious year. 
The total number of mine employes reported was 18,908, a de­
crease of 184 in number under 1908, and the aggregate wages being 
$11,380,051.04, shows an average earning of $601.86 per mine em­
ploye, an increased earning of $62.12 pel' employe over 1908. 
It has always been the policy of this department to make every 
reasonable effort to secure a conformance tu the mining laws on 
the part of personR amenable to such laws without resorting to the 
courts, and each assistant to the department has instructions to that 
effect. Notwith~tanding such effort!", we were compelled to make 
prosecutions in 19()!) for violations of practically every mining stat­
ute relating to sanitary apd safety conditions in mines. In many 
instances these Pl'oseeutions have camed an extremely bitter feel­
ing toward the department on the part of the persons prosecuted. 
This is especially true of the min('rs and some of the mine bosses 
and mine owners in the Clintun fit'ld. The threats made in this 
field against the lives of somt' of onr a<;sistants have become so 
numerous that it is not deemed safe to permit an a.ssistant to inipect 
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some of the mines alone, and as a result two are required to make 
such inspections. 
The manner in which we have enforced the mining laws, how­
ever, has resulted in a betterment of mining conditions generally, 
and so far as safety and sanitary conditions are concerned, Indiana 
mines will compare favorably with those of any other State in the 
Union. 
Our report shows a total of :fifty fatal accidents occurring to 
employes in and around the mines during the year, or a rate of one 
death for each 273,841 tons of coal produced, as against one death 
for each 266,606 tons in 1908. We deplore this great loss of life, 
yet our report Rhows several thousand tons greater production' per 
death than any of the reports of other states we have examined. 
We also report a total of 8 permanent, 525 serious and 546 minor 
accidents occurring in 1909, the greatest number of accidents our 
report has ever shown in anyone year. 'rhis, though, does not in­
cHcate that accidents in our mines are on the increase. 
The table /riven in this report showing the different occupations 
of persons injured exhibits a list of twenty-two different occupa­
tions or classes of workmen, and the table of causes shows twenty 
different causes of accidents exclusive of miscellaneous, under 
which head a large number oJ' serious and minor accidents are 
classed. 
In a mine employing from 100 to 350 persons at the many differ­
ent kinds of labor, and the numerous sonrces whereby accidents 
occur, there is seldom a day that some one is not injured more or 
less seriously. 
\Ve require a report of each and every accident, no matter how 
trivial, and have made numerous prosecutions for failure to report. 
As a result our record of accidents for 190H is more complete than 
for any previous year. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
'rhere were but four strikes of consequence during the year. 
Those occnrring affected only individual mines and were of short 
duration. 
Pnrn COUNTY• 
..\lay 10 the employes of the Pike County Coal Company, oper­
ating the Winslow Nos. oJ and 5 mines, eame on strike on aceount of 
the company failing to meet its pay rolL The mine has been idle 
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since that date, and we have not learned whether the company set­
tled with its employes or not. 
GREENE COUNTY, 
July 16 the employes of the Summit Coal and Mining Com­
pany came on strike over the company refusing to pay for handling 
the dirt band or binder which divides the coal seam, and for the 
reinstatement of the mine committee who were discharged during 
the controversy. Pay for the time lost by the committee was also 
demanded. The mine remained idle until the 28th, when work was 
resumed pending a settlement of the difficulty by National Presi­
dent T. L. Lewis. Mr. TJewis rendered his decision September 16, 
by whieh decision,persons working in that part of the mine affected 
by the slate band were transferred to other places, and the mine 
eommHtee were to be reinstated without pay for the time lost. 
The question of pay for handling the slate band was referred 
hack to the officials of the mine lo('al and the company officials, for 
settlement, and was finally adjusted by the company agreeing to 
pay to the loader three cents per "lineal yard in rooms having 6 
inches and over of slate, and three cents per lineal yard in entries 
having 3 inches or over of slate. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
During the first of July the employes at the Grant No.3 mine 
refused to go into the mine one morning on account of the condi­
tion of the approach to the escape shaft, which they contended was 
wet and muddy. The company claimed the stopping of the mine 
was in violation of the contract, and assessed a fine of $1 on each 
employe for the day's work lost, upon which the miners came on 
strike, and after an idleness of twelve days the matter was referred 
to President Lewis, who rendered an opinion in favor of the miners. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
During the month of July a difference came up between the 
O. S. Richardson Coal Company and its employes as to the price 
to. he paid the miners for mine-run coal. Failing to agree on a 
price the miners came on strike and were idle twelve days, when 
the matter was settled in their favor and the mine resumed op­
emtions. 
The average wages of all classes of employes are exhibited in 
the following table: 
~ 
TABLE 
Exhibiting the Number 01 MimI'S, tile Numbel' 01 Inside Day and Monthly Employes, the Number 01 ()utside Day and Monthly Employes, 
the Total Wage8 Earned by Each Clus8 01 Labor, and the Average Earnings per Employe in the Block and BituminO'/.UJ Mines, Each 
Slwwn Separately. 
COUNTY. 
(,'lay......
Parke., . . . 
Gcneralaverage 
Parke.. . . . . . . . . . 
Vigo........... . .... , .. 
Genemlaverage. ... 
Genemlaverage lor all block mines.. 
BLOCK COAL HAND MINES. 
>,3 
INumber orl T I W Average, I IllBide IT I W Average I Outside Total Wage!!. Averagei Miner.. ' ota ages. Wages. Employes. ota ages. Wages. Employes. Wages. Wages. ~ 
---:---1--­
. ............... [ 737 $3'7\!,05fl 39 $517 83 

.. . I 333 127,784 70 383 73 

... i 1,070 $506,841 09 $473 68 

BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
. . . 43 $37,197 07 II $865 05 

..... 196 88,51513 451 61 

... 239 $125,712 20 I $52599 

....... .. 1,:109 $632,55329 I $483 23 

i 
 ~ 
198.... \ $139,409 8Il $704 09 83 $65 ,790 8Il $792 66 

101 43,181 44 427 53 34 25,403 80 744 20 
 ~ 
299 $182,591 33 $61067 117 $91,194 69 $7'7\! 44 
 S 
t;J 
rn 
27 $19,705 32 $729 82 10 $7,157 52 I $715 75 

60 37,085 22 61808 31 17,07498 550 80 

87 $56,790 54 $65276 41 - $24,23250 $59103 

386 $239~381 87 $620 16 158 U15,427 19 I $730 00 

~ 
<.0 
00 
BITUMINOUS HAND MINES, l~ 
~ 
;..;;> 
COUNTY. I Mmel'8. II Total Wages. i A~erage I Inside 1 Total Wage, I Ayerage II ,OutSide Total w.•:..ges.~.-I-A-v-era:­II,I \\ages. ,EmploY""'1 . I Wages, Employ... I I W_,g.l 
Clay.. , J -~ I 'l::l:llli 'ill gr--;:- "l~~ r, i 'llllll- ill I $~:~-flll $~ ~ Davi..... ,. , 
Fountaill , 
G_ne, I Mm",,~eldur~7i~~;rw 146830'1' 8537:6240il442ilal" 4il'ldilio" .ji734 
Gibson.. 172 132,37289 769 34 I 56 45,836 47 I 81850 21 16,155 50 769 30,I I I',' II 
Knox., 24 8,92899 37204 , 7 7,59032 11.084 31 , 5 3,45342 690 68 
Parke... . · I 233 1 119,713 461 513 79 68 36,125 26, 531 25 30 I 14.935 07 1 497 83 t<j ::tI Perry.. . i 12 I 721 0.') 00 08 2 298 55 I 148 21 2 222 85 111 42 
Pike., . ,. I 364 134.430 80! 369 31 I 101 40,660 75 I 402 58 I 50 i 19,657 03 , 393 14 :5 
Sul!i"an. .,., " I 323 11 94,921 43 I' 293 87 I' 103 32.549 62 316 01 , 52 22,820 02 1 438 84 l:d 
I 'I' 
Vanderbul'JI;l', " 298 156,89290 526 48 79 48,174 25' 609 80 'I 47 
1 
30,882 26 61)706 l-,j 
Vermillion., I 1,154 I 801,811 52 I 69481 'I 254' 175,68108 35348, 75 i 42,27629 I 563 68 
Vigo. 
.. i .. ' 62879 '. 497', 389 
'I 
78401! 16.7 'I 128,3.1.6 14 I. 76836 o1,986 !ll,248,795 05 .... 6545.5, Warrick.. , '1 151 29,525 36 195 53 i 26 I 10,095 42' 388 281 25 5,064 05 1 202 56 '" 1 00 
Generalaveragc.. .. ,'- 5,3iil"1$2,969,508 89, 155205 11!'-u71ri8s7-:1i36881'Sii25 s5,---5illS317~1s480 $575 iii l-,j 
________________________________~!____~______~I ,i I , ~ 
l-,j 
trl 
BITUMINOUS MACHlNE MINES. o 
trl 
o 
t-< 
Clay... ' 294 $196 ,490 91 $668 33 73 $74,143 80 31 $30.395 97 $980 51 o 
Greene, .. 1,807 1,185,122 12 655 84 592 388,663 03 192 136,636 21 71165 o
....,
Knox.. ' 414 266.821 50 644 49 104 71,286 23 52 44.588 23 85746 en 
Parke... 219 174,29102 79584 711 71,895 19 27 24.49086 90707 ;:lPike,., . · 168 00.929 63 36862 29 20,067 74 23 14,789 17 643 00 
Sullivan., ' I 2,4.'>8 1,392,44458 525 81 858 573,95905 324 197.74551 61032 
Vermillion.. · ' 146 III ,707 84 765 12 30 17,506 14 12 2,421 09 261 75 
Vigo .. I 995 670,530 50 67390 270, 207,54868 94 82,898 66 881 90 
Wanick.. · I 338 _ 163,217.!:6 482 89 72 38,455 52 53 29,311 48 M3 04 
General avera.~ .. i 6.839 $4,221,55556 $61721 2,107 $1,463,525 38 $51)4 63 808 $563,277 18 169112 
Total general.verage bituminout mine!!.,. "I 12,218 i7.19l.064 45 $588 56 3,478 $2,321,16226 $66738 1.359 $886,46198 $64787 
Genem! average for all mines . , I 13.527 $7,823,611 74 $57837 3,864 $2,500,54413 ",66266 1,517 $995.889 17 $656 48 
------------------------------~ Total employes in State 18,908. Total wall"", $11,380,051.04. Average wage,. $001.86. 

XOTE.-lIlaebine runners, helpo," and loaders are eli8lled as miners. 
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TABLE 
hou;ing "Vurnber 0; Miners, Afac/tine RunnerR and Helpers, LoadeTI5, Inside D(lY 
and AJontJily If/en, Persons Employed Outside; 'I'olat Number 01 Employes 'at 
Each lInne, Number of Days Worked and Number of Mules Used; TowTs by 
C()unties, the Block and Bituminous JIines Shown Separately. 
BLOCK HAND MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Days MulesX.4.ME OF MINE. Miners. Powder.Worked. Used. 
Brazil Block Cool Co. No. 31 11 4 46 248 1,578 
Brazil Block Coal Co. No. 100 30 11 141 218 4,694 
Superior No. 4.. .... . 61 17 6 84 157 1,933 
Crawford No.2 ... . 32 18 6 56 194 874 
Crawford No.6..... , 51 11 5 73 175 1,595 
Crawford No.8., . , 21 5 4 30 182 ,99 
Crawford No.9 ... 39 9 5 53 21 2,264 
Crawford No. 10. , .. 51 12 6 69 164 2,769 
Indhna B10ek No. 1 37 8 5 50 189 1,158 
Plymouth No.2 72 16 6 94 187 3,933 
Monaroh, .. , .. , 24 7 2 33 299 1,132 
Eureka No.5.. , .. 93 22 8 123 176 4,251 
Treager. ' , ..... . 8 2 1 11 252 443 
Harrison No.5, 13 1 2 16 104 1,868 
Wizard" .. , 60 14 5 79 169 1,276 
Progressive _ 27 7 5 39 87 299 
German, ... 17 2 2 21 117 175 
Shelferruan.• 
Pyrah... 
TotaL .. 737 83 1,018 31,041 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Brazil Blk. No.9 .... 6 61 80 8 858 
Brazil Block No. 12. 4 31 69 2 181 
Superior No.2.... , .. 8 113 131 11 2,200 
Superior No.3.. .. , . 7 97 69 8 736 
Superior No.5... . 9 166 191 14 5,003 
Moore 
TotaL, . 468 43 9,578 
Total, for block hand 
mines .. 125 40,619 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Inside Number 
NAME OF MINE. Em­ Mules Powder. 
ployes. Used. 
Mary No. 1. 21 9 352 
Total. 27 9 352 
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VIGO COUNTY. 
Total. Number .' 
NAIil: or MINE. Em- Mules PutMH.W~red. " ploy"". Ueed. 
II 8 60 205 2 
21 9 116 195 7 
30 14 11l 134 9 
Total. ....... :. 56 30 no 60 31 287 534 18 
Ttibl for nlachlne 
blook mines.; .. 62 40 137 87 41 367 780 'I'l 4,212 
Total for all 
block mlnoo.... 1,132 40 137 386 158 1,853 4,259 152 44,s:n 
BITUMINOUS HAND MINES, 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Inside Days MulesNA"'E OF MINE. MiDll.rs. Powder.Employes. Worked. Ueed. 
-,,--------­
Vivian No.1. ...... Idle. 
Klondyke No.3 .. 37 14 51 2 '" '244 
Gifford No.2.... 38 8 213 4 2,401 
Vandali. No. 65 .... 175 52 88 18 2,221 
Total. ........ 250 74 352 24 4,872 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Winterbottom.. 2: 17 176 406 
Mutual. .... 81 132 . 1,695
,Mandlbach . ..... ~2.1. ......... ......... ; ..... 

Winkleoeck .. ..I .. 
Pine !shnd ....... 

Montgomery No.4. -ii' .i:088 
Tot.L .. 139 478 3,188 
FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
All MIne. Id'" In 1909. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
Dickason ..... Idle. 
.i:iSpolll!ler....... 80 15 5,138 

Antioch......... Idle. 

N. Linton........ .. Idle. 

Vandalia No.3.... :::: : 46 20 '145 

V~ndalla No.4 ........... 60 26 65 

Vandalla No.6 ...... " ... Idle. 
· ...... 7· .. 
Queen ............... 87 .is' 4;400

Cherry Hill .. 20 3 3 358 
Letsinger. '" Idle. 
P. &; 1. .... : .. Idle. 
Enterprise . 15 . '7ii 
Total... 308 85 11,526 
TABLE OF EMPLOYES. 
GIBSON COUNTY. 
NAVE or MINE. 
Oswald.......... . 
Ft. Branch...... . 
Fra.ncisco ..... . 
7,368 
l,4O~ 
182 
TotaL ....... 8,958 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Bicknell ..... . Idle. 
Wheatland.. 24 600 
Total.. . 600 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Fairview...... . 
Mooca ~o. 3............ . 
.Vandalia No. 316 ......... . 
8 
3 
20 
3,119 
5()4 
3.501 
Harrison ............ .. 2 1,000 
Total.. ........... . 8,124 
PERRY COUHY. 
Lineoln...... 12 
Total. 12 
PIKE COUNTY. 
Ayrshire No.3 ..... . 
Ayrshire No.4...... . 
Muren............ . 
84 
118 
140 
IlIIl 
3,294 
$93 
Bbckburn No.1 .. 108 746 
Littl........... .. 
Petersburg.......... .. 
Will8low No.4 and 5 .. 
154 4,928 
Muren. ............. . 
Hartwell No. 1. ...... . 
Hartwell ~o. 2... . 
Hartwell No.3..... . 
TotaL ..... .. 50 515 604 37 10,822 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
Citizens..... 
Keystone'.. 
Viol•..... "I 
~r:ds~~": : : : ........ : : : : : j
Bellevue......... . 
Larsh ................. . 
6 
15 
20 
20 
37 i 
5 ' 
6 
9 
13 
10 
9 
I) 
33 
85 
84 
81 
175 
20 
139 
175 
185 
24 
40 
141 
5 
7 
7 
7 
13 
1 
476 
2,218 
2.702 
333 
1,300 
287 
Tota!.. .............. . 52 478 704 40 7.316 
---
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VANDF.RBlJRGH COUNTY. 
I>AME O. MINE. 
Diamond...... . 

Ing)eside..... . 

Sunnyside.... . 

Unity....... .. 

First Avenue ............. . 

Total.. .... 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Dering Ko. 5...... . Idle. 

Dering Ko. 7........ . 109 10 

Dering No.8........ . 165 11 

Eureka No. 1. ........... . 11 2 

Crown Hill No. L ...... . 251 "13 

Crown Hill No.2. 225 13 

Oak Hill .... .. 2<l 6 

Maple Valley ..... . Idle. 

Buek Eye No.2 ... . 240 63 

K/ondyke 19 .. . 129 22 

TotaJ. ........ . 1,154 254 

VIGO COUNTY. 
1 

Rivefllid............... ... 15 4 2 21 49 

Vandalia No. M. ..... , , .. , 117 44 12 173 213 

Vandalia No. 67 .... 1M 54 16 254 215 

Vandalia No. 81. ...... .. .. 7a 27 12 112 252 

Lawton............. 27 13 159 202
1~~ I
Victor Xo. 1. ...... .. .. o 1 8 5 58 25 

Lower Vein ....... ..... , 200 45 10 255 200 

Miami No. 1.. ..... .... .. 66 20 7 93 271 

Miami No.2 ....... .. , .. " 00 27 8 134 294 

Miami No.3•...... .. ..... 63 25 9 97 209 

Miami No.4 ... .. ...... 133 20 7 160 275 

Maml No.5........ ... .... NawMlne. no report. ... ....... ... ,'

· .... ··57· 
. iii 
Fauyre No.1 ... ... 36 14 7 

FauVl'll No.2...... ... .... 51 10 8 69 211 

Deep Vein No.5 ... 80 17 9 106 125 

Ray No.2 ...... 240 48 11 192
.~Sugsr Valley..... .... 41 5 3 298 

Dering No.6 .. '" 223 65 9 297 238 

Nation'll............ 38 6 3 47 223 

Pittsburg No. 1. ...... .. .. 101 17 9 127 276 

Atherton .... ...... , .. 62 14 1 83 229 

Total.. .... .. . ..... , 1,986 497 167 2,650 'I 4,028 

WARRICK COUNTY. 
Chandler.. .... ............ 22 3 29 88 

Red Shaft ...... Idle. 

Castle Garden .. 25 5 4 

Brizius... , .... . 31 6 4 

Elberfeld ........ 24 5 5 

Korff............. 21 3 4 

Sargsnt........... 22 3 5 

To"'\. .. . . . . . . . .. .. 151 26 25 202 

'r< Total for bituminous 
hand mines ... 5,379 1,371 551 7,301 10,896 
Powder. 
1,624 
1,552 
1,440 
5,254 
1,773 
11,643 
3,008 
9,967 
70 

16,496 

18,056 

1,132 
·.. ·..29· "iil;073' 
8 7,952 
113 72,754 
1 353 

20 5,164 

29 6,822 

11 4,484 

22 3,716 

4 435 

19 9,586 
6 3,103 
13 5,085 
11 4,087 
8 8,159 
.. , ... 
5 377 

4 3,565 

9 1,223 

21 6,982 

3, 2,263 

33 13,933 
4 1,804 
5 Xo reporl . 
10 5,345 
238 86,536 
542 

256 

7S9 

350 

180 

128 

14 2,245 
615 229,2Al4 
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CLAY COUNTY. 
105 
215 
277 
597 
238 
156 
252 
231 
245 
284 
247 
170 
194 
176 
177 
235 
176 
194 
2,975 
1421188 
138 
175 I 
643 , 
263 
274 
537 
198 
112 
162 
472 
Mules 

Used. 

5 
11 
22 
38 
9 
9 
16 
17 
14 
2 
11 
16 
25 
11 
17 
10 
6 
10 
173 
7 
9 
14 
11 
41 
13 
16 
29 
(I 
4 
3 
13 
Powder. 
478 
1,383 
5,042 
6,903 
4,786 
1,444 
2,562 
2,292 
3,241 
490 
1,901 
6,015 
1,468 
2,574 
9.896 
1,839 
889 
1,936 
.~-
41,329 
._._­
1,273 
1,170 
3,189 
2,237 
1­
7,869 
3,934 
2,370 
6,304 
954 
1,484 
683 
3,121 
NAME OF l{r"E. 
Lewis ........ 

Vivian No.2....... 
Island Valley No.4 .. I 
" 
TolaL . . . . . . . . . . . 
Black Creek.. ' . ... , .. 
Yandalia No.2., .. 
Vandalia No. 5.. , :. 
Vandalia No.8. ' 
Vandalia No.9,. .... 
Vandalia No. 20.. , . 
Vandali. No. 21. . 
Gillmore........ ....... 
Summit No.2 .. 
Miners. 
' .. 
Green Valley. ,. . . . . .. ... 

latta. Creek.. ' 

Northwest., . ....... ,. 

Twin No.4., .. 

Twin No.5." 

Total. .... 
- ---------~.-
Knox"" " '" " 7 
Lynn .. "" ' .. 10 
~·reeman. . " ." . 19!Tecumseh, ,. ". ".": . 
15 
10 
30 
55 
53 
14 
36 
4 
2 
, 
2~ 
41' 
20 
14 
23 
233 
.-... 
6 
26 
18 
24 
18 
6 
24 
18 
18 
22 
32 
14 
8 
12 
245 
Inside Outside 

Loader. Em- Em- Total. 

ploY"". playes. 

45 11 
54 25 
94 37 
193 73 
GREENE COUNTY.! 
30 33 
63 34 
88 55 
150 66 
175 60 
25 5 
99 30 
121 59 
98 52 
131 38 
146 84 
85 30 
34 19 
78 27 
7 94 
11 114 
13 190 
31 398 
10 • 132 
12 149 
23 220 
18 262 
17 272 
5 41 
15 168 
18 238 
9 180 
12 203 
25 334 
I~J 161 82 149 
1,323 592 192 i 2,591 
~~ .......~~-~~-----
K'iOX COeNTY. 
14 62 22 13 118 
8 40 18 8 84 
16 95 3, 18 185 
42 101 23 13 132 
Tot.L .... 35 • 80 298 • 104 52 570 I 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Parke No. 11 ... 
I,ylord .so. 1.. ' 
Tolal. . . , . . . . .. . . . 
45 
67 
112 
43 
36 
79 
12 
15 
27 
173 
152 
325 
PIKE COUNTY. 
ru;.rshlre No.5, , .. 5 8 66 
B ekburn No.2,. , 58 8 115 

Peacock 1'''' 2. 8 7 59 

Total" . " , 71 20 77 29 23 220 
•• 
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SULLIVAN COUNTY . 
. 
llll!idc Outside Mules 
, [NAME OF MINE. Miners. I~~~e Londer. Em- Em- Powder.TOtal./ W~k~. Used.p!oyes. ployes.H;'jpers. 
R",inoow .... " .. 2 18 112 34 23 189 98 18 2,693 
Pho~,!,x No. ....... 20 104 50 17 191 92 14 3,167 
Ifoonn~.... ........ 16 85 41 17 15q 46 10 1,060 
~S'lDflower., .. . ...... 12 85 26 13 136 167 11 1,178 
Oonsolliated N 0.25.. 24 91 48 16 179 261 15 2,422 
'Collilolj.ht.ed N 0.26..... "tdl~:" ..... , .. ...... ,' ........ ........ .", ....... .... , ..... ., .. 

Colll!Olii,ted N 0.28.. Idle. ..... .... .._.,. .... ...... 
.. i:il ... i;'iiil Co""olid ,ted N0.30... , ....... 12 73 34 18 188 12 
Oonsoli'ht"" N0.32.. ... 2 16 5 6 2() 43 2 91
· .... ilfConsnlihted N 0.33.. 28 166 89 19 329 264 22 3,415 
V"nd,lh 10 .. , ... 1 20 118 75 20 234 159 13 2,195 
J••kaon Hill No.2... ...... ' 20 1 115 37 16 188 112 22 1,434 
hCkaOD Hill "10.4.. , .... 20 117 38 15 19~ 118 22 1,619 
Derinl< \'0. 13 , .. 14 71 31 14 142 202 11 1,488 
~ 
......3' D.rin~ No. 14 18 101 53 18 193 230 15 1 725 
M~mmoth Vel' 2 14 83 44 18 161 52 . 12 1,458 
Shlrlev Hill >;fl. i .. 35 10 42 25 13 126 9 2,713211 •Shidev Hfll No. 3 6 10 64 19 12 111 218 I 5 1,215 
Liftle flI,nf ... ... 172 14 93 74 21 374 256.1 16 9,794 
Clover Le:.f. , . .,,' .. 94 8 50 53 15 220 237 : 17 5,306 
P"d .. ,,, .. 4 10 56 21 12 109 162 12 688 
R"'Ihnce. .... 2 12 77 35 12 138 193 10 1,039 
Hil.'IliltoTl..•. Idle. .... "" ....... , ... 
Bhck Hawk, 63 ' 8 15 131 '9 ... iOi;' .... i74 '''i;',''':i;745 
-----..­
Total.. , ., .. , 40S I 310 1,740 , 818 i 324 3,640 3,609 2i9 48,917 
- .. 
........----- ------- ­
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Crown Hill, No.3.. 188 262 9 2,635 
Total.,. , 188 262 9 2,635 
~....---
VlGO COUNTY. 
----~-.-~ 
Vandalia No.6).. 22 16 67 13 2,212 
Forrest.. . , .. 180 12 34 20. 5,752 
Wabash.,., . 20 16 129 10 i 3,1088:Minshall... , . 81 16 55 6.111 
G"'nt No.3.. 12 44 98 19 , 2,788 
Glenn Ayr No. i.:, 9 18 91 12 I 2,413 
Glenn Avr No.2.. , 2 4 13 5 480 
Deep Vein No.4 .. 17 6 33 7 1,821 
Plymouth No, 1.. Idle, 
Total. ... 343 132 520 24,685 
WARRICK COUNTY. 
Big Four... .... 18 10 16 98 188 1,330 
De Forrest ... "',. 4 4 '2 33 107 201 
Electric ..... ... ..... f~ S ~I 22 9 90 105 1~ I 913 
lliwson ..... ' ..... 16 35 11 6 68 293 7 876 
Erie (Anal. .. .... , .... , 8 44 14 8 74 125 7 752 
Polk No.5... , ... , .... 18 59 11 12 100 191 5 1,676 
Total. .... 29 72 237 72 53 463 1,009 40 5,748 
Tohl for bitu~i~o~; 
machine mines ... 1,259 1,008 4,572 2,107 808 11,853 : 725 147,5119,754 •Total for all bi· 

tuminoUB mines •.• 6,638 1,008 • 4,572 3,478 1,359 17,055 22,149 1,340 
~ 
Grand total for all 
all mines in the 
Stat........ .... 7,770 1,048 4,709 3,864 1,517 18,908 17,008 1,492 421,546 
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LOCAL OR WAGON MINES. 
During the year 1909 the location of 327 mines, employing from 
one to nine men, and operated for wagon or local trade only, was 
ascertained by our department. An effort was made to secure from 
the operators of such mines a report showing the number of tons 
of coal produced, number of kegs of powder used, and the nmuber 
of men employed during the year. These mines are located ill 
nineteen different counties, five of which, viz., Dubois, Martin. 
Owen, Spencer and Warren, have no shipping mines and have not 
been pJ,'eviously mentioned in our annual reports. The remaining 
fourteen counties have shipping mines, the statistical reports of 
which are included each year in our annual report. 
Of the aggregate number of small mines, 202 are bituminous 
and 125 block. The block mines are located in Clay, southeast part 
of l<'ountain, east part of Green, Owen, Parke, Perry, Spencer and 
Warren counties. 
Reports were obtained from thirty-six of the block mines, show­
ing a production of 26,251 tons of coal, and 188 employes. Reports 
were also received from fifty-two bituminous mines, giving a pro­
duction of 113,120 "tons of coal and 209 employes, or a total pro­
duction of 139,371 tons of both kinds of coal, and a total of 397 
employes. 
Basing our opinion on mines that have reported and other in­
fonnation concerning those that have not reported, we estimate the 
total production of block coal produced by all the local or wagon 
mines in the State to be 50,000 tons, and a total of 360 employes, 
and the total production of bituminous coal at 300,000 tons, with 
a total working force of 475 employes, or a, total production of 
350,000 tons of both kinds of coal and a total working' foree of 835 
employes. 
• 

I~ 
:.0 
TABLE. 	 (fj 
• 	 Showing by Coonties the Name of MiM, Number of :Z'ons of Screened, Slack, Nut and Mine Run Coal, Total :Z'ons of all Grades of Coo/ 
Produced and the Distribution Thereof, the Productian of Block and Bituminous Coal, Each Beinf/ shown Separately, as is the Ma­
chine and Pick or Hand"Mined Coal. 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
PARKE mUNTY. 
!:::l 
I7J 
"tl 
MACHINE MINED. PWK MJ1"m. DISTRIBUTION. I WAGl<S PAID. o 
!:d 
- ---- ----_._.-
i-i 
Total Total 1 I o 
Ton, of T I Tons 01 I "l 
NAME OF MINE. Tons 01 IToIlS 01 All ToIlS 01 Sins: Ton, of All 0 b ! T I 'd . rnScreened Slack Kind, Screened ac Mine Kinds Indiana.I I or 1 To Miners. 0 ns. e To OutBlde ITotal Wages
Cn-dl. and of Coal Coal. and Run. 01 Coal States. . Day Men. Day Men. . 
Nut. Pro- Nul. Pro- ~ 
duted. duccd. t;j 
~ 
I7J 
Mary No.1 .. 39,007 6,573.. 45,580 4,383 937 5,320 4,421 46.479! $37.19707 ..I, lSI 52 $64,05!! !il o t"' 
Total.. ... 39,007 6,573.. 45,580 4,383 937 . 5,320.1 4,421 46,479J$37,197_0_~________~51 52 $64,05991 o ~ 
>-I 
[fJ 
!"'l 
VIOO COUNTY. 
9,366 1,911 .. ..!11,217 5,314 1,318 .1 1,632 2,010 15,899 $16,340 51 $7,410 49 S5,581 19 $29,372 24 
29,883 6,8116 i 36,76'1 21,179 6,048 
.! 2 1,227 22,057 41,939 48,366 25 15,932 OJ 6,403 30 70,751 55 
2.5,152 5,397 ... 30,549 98 97 195 10,108 20,636 23,808 31 13,652 74 5,090 49 42,55154 
-
- i-
Total. .. 64,401 14,194 78,595 26,591 1,054 34,115 78,474 S8!!,515 13 537,085 22 $17,07498 $142,675 33 
1­
Total machine mined block 
coal. ................ . lo.~.408 20,767 I .... . 124,175 30,914 8,400 ~,374138,596 1124,953 $125,71220 ! 556,79J 54 $24,232 50 $200,735 24 
•••••••• 
BLOCK HAND OR PWK MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
PICK MiNES DIlITRIHUTION. WAGES Fun. 
NAME OF MINE. 	 Total Tons Tons of To Inside TotalSlark and of ~/IC~rd. Indiana. States. To Miners. Day Men. Wages.Nut. Produced. Q 
t!j 
ZBrazil Block No. 1. 17.222 3,450 20,672 4,178 494 $18,900 27 $7,454 93 $34,254 85 $7,899 651 	 t!j16,Brazil Block No. 4.. 57,501 5,766 63,207 11,101 52 160 61,436 13 19,520 33 9,039 17 89,995 63 1 	 :'J 
Superior No.4 .. 23,371 5~640 29,108 13,202 15,846 21,600 24 11,250 34 5,633 86 44,484 44 ~ 
Crawford No.2. 16,741; 3,440 20,185 6,511 13,674 18,6,';7 35 12,692 80 4,612 72 35,962 87 t'" 
Crawford No.6. 19,786 4,375 24,161 6,000 18,161 20,4..!)3 28 10,927 80 4,106 59 35,487 67 
Crawford No.8. 10,415 2,L55 12,570 3,182 9,388 10,892 77 3,886 82 2,620 89 17,402 48 >'3 
Crawford No.9 .. 414 5150 28, 564 1 19,675 8,889 25,00;; 71 I 8,851 36 5,240 56 39,151 63 23, 1Crawford No. 10. 009 5:225 29,134 9,787 19,341 28,243 71 9,531 57 4,395 35 42,110 63 
Iodialll> No.1. .. 9,810 1,150 11 ,949 3,244 14,705 16,221 08 5,194 79 3,44250 24,85831 ~ 
Plymouth No.2. 23,568 . 9,070 43,468 5,227 38,241 37,74660 10,821 35 4,851 05 53,419 00 
Monarch ........ . 10,661 10,661 12,000 00 10,306 85 . 1,374 38 23,681 23 i;j
Eureka No.5 ... . '9;650' 52,889 15,856 '37;033' 47,587 23 12,76901 5,593 86 65,949 60 
Treager ....... . 6,944 6,944 5,436 gO 1,310 21 65900 7,466 17.. ··~:~'!I 
Harrison No.5. , 1,~ I:::::" 2,218 2,218 2,20330 332 10 50045 3,035 85 ~ 
Schefferman. 
Wizard ... 	 11~:: .. '5:92ir"30 37:849 i9:2oi 8,648 38:34893 . ii:053' 00' , .. 3;879' 00' 53,280' 93 §
Pyrnh .. 	 Working lessIthan ten men. . ......... . 
 (486' .Progressive. 2,591 ., ............ 1 1.895 4,486 '5;26289 1:999'8.1 ..... i;476 08 ~ 
German. . ..... ,......... 2,493 2,493 2,493 3,000 00 1,000 00 91l 00 
 5
----I 	 -,--­
Tot.l. .. 	 320,625 I 62,890 I 23,103 406.618 154,032 252,586 i 1379,056 39 $139,409 89 $65,790 89 $584,257 17 z 
>Z 
1;;1PARKE COUNTY. 
~ 
Braz II No, 9 .. .",- 12,428 2,400 ............ 14,828 7,931 I 6,897 $12,744 90 $5,018 17 $5,141 63 $22,910 70 g;

B IINo.12 ... ..... 2,241 465 .......... , . 2,706 370 2,336 2,357 11 1,234 94 1,742 39 5,334 44 

S. rior No.2 .. ". ,- 26,689 6,520 1,222 34,431 34,431 ........... 30,715 22 12,239 55 6,16969 49,124 46 t"i 
Su rior No.3. .... 9,971 2,450 T', 12,421 12,421 10,722 53 4,40266 2,201 22 17,326 41 fIl 
.. .83;600'S, 	 rior No.5. .. >. 67,460 16.200 ......... 83,660 >" ••• , •••• 71,244 94 20,286 12 10,14287 101,673 93 
e." .M, 	 Woning lesa than ten men·.. .... . .. . ......... .. . ......... . .... ,.,', ... .. ........... ............ ... , .. ', ... , 

rota!. ....... ... .. . 118,789 28,035 1,222 148,046 55,153 I 92,893 $127,784 70 $43,181 44 I $25,40380 1196,36994 

rotal pick mined block coal. .. 439,414 90,925 24,325 554,664 209,185 i 345,479 $506,841 09 3182,591 33 I $91,194 69 $780,627 11 
\'.0 
rota! machine mined bloek.. . 134,382 29,167 ,-, ...... ,. 163,549 38,596 I 124,953 3125,712 20 $56,790 54 ! 324,23250 3206,735 24 <:..C <:..C 
fotal block. . ... ........ 573,796 120,092 24,325 718,213 247,781 1 470,432 8632,55329 1239,381 87 I $115,427 19 $987,362 35 
...~~-------
NAME OF MINE. 
Klondyke No.3 .. 
OdIol'd No.2... . 
Vivian No. 1. ...... . 
Vandalia No. 65 .....• 
TotM........... . 

Winterbottom No.3 ...... . 
Mut""'!. ................. '" 
Mandabo.ch..... . 
Winklepeek•....•.•.... 
Pine r.land No.1 ..... . 
Montgomery No.4 ... . 
TotaL. ............. . 

0.:­
=>C 
BITUMINOUS HAND OR PICK MINE8. 

CLAY COUNTY. 

PICK MINES. DIH1'RIBUTION. WAGES PAID. 
-----1----·--- --------.----­
::; 
Tons of Tons of Tons of ~f'1til ~fnd" . I ITo Inside To OutBide Total ~S'b':r SIaN~t"nd ]\fine Run. P~~d~~~. Indil"'. Sta.te,_ To Miners. Day JIlen. Day Men. Wag .... c
:::: 
..;1---+ ------ --­
c g2,262 1,480 3,383 7,125 6,918 2071 S3,76654 $4,09124 $1,04705 $8,90483 

d~,321 ..... ~0:340 180 .41:841. 23:631 .~8:210.. 29,608 81 8,793 82.... ~:88213 .... 4~:~84.79 
 00 
"" 3,014 1,519 00,768 55,679 4,089 35,388 21 12,40676 3,96068 51,75568 > 
------
-,; 
::::oJ36,007 13,339 58,798 108,734 86,228 22,5031 $68,76300 $25,29182 19,889 86 $103,94527 
Q 
i?l 
DAVIESS COUNTY. S Q 
.... 
00 
............ .... ....... i 8,010 8,010 $4,39345 $1,019 72 Sl,95821 $7,371 38 ;-l 
27,150 1~:~ I" ....9;850 22,45100 5,91000 3,44300 31,80400Id~550 ...... ~:~OO.I .....15:000. 

I~~: :::::: :::::1::"::: ::::. 

..... i:6007,162 3,290 2,160 ili:ilili 3,675'00·$~:::·~·I ....~~:~~·~:r .~::~:~.15,712 I 6,890 1 25,170 47,772 36 ,322 11,450 342,850 38 
--------
GREENE COUNTY. 
· DlekMon. 
Sponsler.

htIoch.. , 

., North JAnton, ... 
·V....... No.3" 
VadaIia ·No. 4.. 
"'alia No. 6. 
Qlleen ...... 

.(JIoay :Hill .. , , 

,~ .. 

Enterpr;oe, 

Total. ' 
Osoirald ... 

Ft. Branch 

Francisco .. 

Total. 
Indio .. 
TotaL 
Idle. \............1............ ... .............................,...........................,..................... 

r::697 ..... 1~:I~~.I .... ':,1~6... "....... .. ... ~:2~ ......~::~~ ....~:~:~~.~.. ".~;1': .~~ .... ~:~~.:~....~~~~:~~~. ~~ 

I1~,~8 ... "6:688'1" ".2;56i··'" 22)41' .....2iI;i;i7' ........ i30' .... ia;S29.4i' .....3;504·4,3· .... i:ti93'7o' ..... iil;82'l'S4 

..................... I 1,200 i 1,200 1,200 .... ........ 720 00 250 00 200 00 1,17000 

I~~,604 ... ·ilI;204·I .... ·5i,740 ..82;548' 80,148'1' .... ·\Uoo"" ,. 39;764' 00·, .... ii;i7S·oo'I"· .. 5;650 '00','" "00;589 '00 
8,610 8,6/0 i............ 5,470 52 351 37 917 77 6,739 66 

.. 
Id~,336 ....~:~.I.....l:~ 
Idle. I, , . , : : : : : : : : I' .... iiI;334' 
6i,135 I 35,486 I 153,843 2~::: I '2~::::'1:::: :~~~:r'~~4::~!'~'I" '~:!::':!'I'" ~~!:::'~'I" .~~~::~.~ ..;; 
I ~ 
GIBSON COUNTY. ~ 
--,--- -----;--­
64,385 81,750 20,268 176,403 176,403 .......... $111.433 57 $38.l66 34 511,557 66 S161,151 57 

.... 11,445 11,WO 6,381 28,\126 28,\126 ........... 18,630 58 7,268 13 4,185 15 30,083 86 
 j917 543 1,866 3,325 3,325 ........... 2,308 74 40200 41269 3,123 43 

... ,.. , 1 76,,747 93,393 38,514 208,654 208,654 ........... $132,372 89 $45,836 47 116,15550 $194,36486 
 ~ 
Z 
FOUNTAIN COUNTY. >Z 
o 
................. . 
 ~ 
> ~ 
KNOX COUNTY. ?" 
Idle, ......... .. 

14,383 ...$8;928'00' "'iT;500 32' .. .. ":ii9;972' 73 
14,383 $8,928 9Il $7,500 32 $3,453 42 $1:\),1172 73 
C..:> . 
C 
,..... 
;:..:. 
l'ARKE COUWfY. g 
PICK MINES. DJSTRlBUTION. WAGES PAID. 
Total Tons 
XAME OF MINE. Tons of 
Screenoo 
CoaL 
Tons 01 
Slack and 
Nut. 
Tons of 'I of All Kinds 
Mine Run., 01 Coal I 
Produced. 
Indiarm To Miners. 
Total 
Wages. 
Fairview ..... . 
Me,"", No.3 
Vandalia No. 316 .. 
Ha.rrison .. . 
Total. 
29,251 i 
6, 153 148,493 
83,897 I 
2tf::~~ I 
31,014 I 
53,005 I 
10,~7 
592 
5,422 
12,139 
28,950 
60,377 
8,417 
84,929 
12,129 
165,852 
36,512 i 23,8654,687 3,730 
78,413 6,516 
12,129 ."'."' 
131,741 I 34,111 
$43,717 36 
6,936 41 
61,972 93 
7,036 26 
$119,71346 
$9,909 85 
2,443 32 
21,753 59 
2,018 50 
$36,125 26 
$5,710 33 ' 
1,078 39 
7,188 35 
95800 
S14,935 07 
$59,338 04 
10,508 12 
00,914 87 
10,012 76 
$170,77379 
~ 
:=l 
"0 
0 
;::;J 
-3 
0 
~ 
rn 
PERRY COUNTY. -3 
.... 
Lincoln, 
Total. 
I 
.1­
. I I 
1,308 
1,308 
1,268 
1,268 
401 
401 
$72105 i 
$721 05 ! 
$298 55 
$29855 
$222 85 
$222 85 
$1,242 45 
$1,242 45 
-3 
i:'j 
0 
i:'j 
0 
t< 
0 
0 
.... 
PIKE COUNTY. r:J) 
-3 
Ayrshire No.3. 
~~~e ,No.4. : 
Blackburn No.1. 
Little,"" "" . 
Petersburg... 
Winslow Nos. 
17,538 
26,613 
28:967 
Idle 
Idle. 
6,479 I 
ZAj:887 \ 
38,734 I 
·1 
10,030 I 
14,536 
23,300 
14,603 
38,639 
"" 
34,047 
68,036 
23,300 
14,603 
106,340 
"" 
25,028 
39,675 
12,000 
14,603 
74,773 
... ,. 
. 
9,019 
28,361 
11,300 
ai;567 
$13,199 62 
40,135 23 
13,591 00 
8,05352 
59,451 43 
"" 
... " ...... 
$3,605 49 
12,244 57 
5,259 00 
1,78379 
17,767 90 
$1,899 35 
7,60866 
2,22500 
1,616 15 
6,307 87 
$18,704 46 
59,988 46 
21,07500 
11 ,453 46 
83,527 20 
Hartwell Nos. I. 2 aDd 3.. Idle, 
TotaL. 73,118 5134,430 ffi I $40,660 75 I S19,657 03 I $194,748 58 
---~ 
/ 
SULLlVAX COUNTY 
Citi..n•..... 
Keystone .. 
Viol•..... 
Freeman, .. 
lludson .• _ .. . 
Bellevue .... . 
Larsh. 
Ii·i;4,30 ,.. 
7,691 
4,536 
16,260 
2,643 
Idle. 
10,210 
4,0.0;8 
20,&95 
445 
29,753 
1,919 
10,210 I 
51,030 , 
40,739 
7,240 
59,506 
4,562 
10,210 
40,000
29,444 
5,424 
29,753 
4,1;62 
I 
........... , 
11,030 'I 
11,295 
1,816 , 
29,753 I 
... . .( 
$6,710 00 
33,261 72 
29,555 44 
4,676 64 
17,968 85 
2,74878 
.... , 
$1,810 00 
10,245 25 
10,140 27 
1,507 77 
6,997 63 
1,848 70 
......... 
$2,020 00 
6,640 32 
7,736 97 
1,097 28 
2,418 66 
2,906 19 
. ... " .. 
$ 0,540 00 
50,147 29 
7,4,'12 68 
7,28169 
7,385 14 
7,504 27 
o 
t'l 
7, 
TotaL 55,560 50,641 61.080 173,287 119,393 '~3,~~T $94,921 43 $32,54962 1-,­$22,820 02 $150,29107 t'l ~ ::­
!­ t" 
"" VANDERBURGH COUNTY. ::­t;;: 
~ 
Diamond. 
Ingleside... 
Sunnyside. 
Unity ..... . 
First Avenue .. 
21,335 
4,744 
18,989 
25,100 
22,944 
13,255 
5,354 
10,290 
22,912 
13,182 
5,178 
29,630 
3,211 
50,130 
3,364 
40,368 
39,728 
32,490 
98,142 
39,490 
40,368 
39,728 
28,382 
98,142 
39,490 
$26,41820 
21,91880 
19,372 00 
63,914 68 
25,209 22 
S5,754 19 
8,819 05 
7,312 00 
18,900 10 
7,388 91 
$4,697 12 
4,374 26 
7,601 00 
8,940 11 
5,269 17 
$36,86951 
35,112 II 
34,285 00 
91,814 89 
37,867 90 
o 
';j 
~ 
TotaL. 93,112 64,003 92,113 250,218 246,110 4.108 
-~.---.-~ 
$15&,89290 $48,174 2$ $30,882 26 $235,94941 v t1 
a 
'"":5 
VERMILLION COUNTY. z 
>z 
Dering No.5 .. 
Dering No.7. 
Dering No.8. 
Eureka ......... . 
Crown Hill No.1. 
Crown rull No.2. 
Oaklllll. '" 
Maple Valley .. 
Buckeye No.2 ... 
Klondyke No. 1~. 
Idle. 
32,098 
94,753 
'00;204' 
71,.172 
1,277 
Idle. 
65,641 
25,840 
.20:8721' 6i:osi 
106,234 ...... 257,332 
2,363 
54,931 196,036 
46,117 202,541 
12,523 
32:66i 229:645 
120.761 8,324 
$34; iS177 $9,736' 80 
141,520 24 50,&0877 
901 67 1,134 81 
191,552 58 30,865 10 
193,826 89 28,809 40 
8,961 44 4,239 90 
i4il:o!i830:i7:25S'30 
81,79863 13,02800 
:13;262' ii 
7,389 2" 
868 82 
3,627 12 
3,82& 59 
2,417 05 
Ii :654 45' 
9,230 60 
.... $47 joo'98 
199,518 36 
2,905 30 
226,044 80 
226,462 88 
15.618 39 
i9S:00i' 05 
104,057 23 
v 
~ 
~ 
rn 
Tot.l. 287,985 256,833 968,482 1;801,811 52 $175,68108 $42,27629 I $1,019,76889 
W 
'0 
W 
VIGO COUNTY. 
CJ.:)PICK MINES. DISTRIBUTION. WAGES PAID. ~ 
"IAM~J OF MINE. To Outside 

Indian.. IOther To Miners. Day Men. 

'IRiverside ...... . 2,479 1,637 894 5,010 ---- 4.751 I 259 $4,31065 $521 30 $866 85. $5,698 SO 
Vandalia No. 66. 65,513 51,842 6,731 124,146 124,146 i .... 6l,46363 23,39009 7,169 90 98,02362 
Vandalia No. 67. 14,442 6,999 168,010 189,511 172,321 ! 17,190 112,18194. 28,636 26 9,988 66 150,806 86 
Vandalia No. 81. . 43,641 35,056 5,893 84,590 53,503 : 31,087 49,200 19 17,011 61 7,212 75 73,484 55 
Atherton ...... . 40,223 20,090 66,596 126,909 .......... i 126,909 55,319 88 25,9i9 85 10,834 25 92,133 98 ~ lawton.. . 61,042 38,40.1 692 100,134 100,134 I. 56,59170 21,059 00 8,28355 , 85,935 15 t:lVictor ......... . 8,099 4,468 784 13,371 13,371 I 7,592 35 1,629 10 . 1,0339ll 10,255 35 "':l 
Lower Vein No.1 ............... . 81,939 ,';2,539 33,896 168,314 168,314 I' ... ..... 116,216116 28,111 18 9,510 08 . 133,898 22 0 
Miami No.1 .... 42,745 29,546 26,173 98,464 . i 98,464 55,883 50 20,230 28 6,818 41 82,932 19 ~ 
Miami No.2. 50,732 47,460 39,486 137,678 137,618 82,07154 • 27,780 64 12,889 94 . 122,742 12 H 
MiamiNo.3.. 49,757 40,426 36,564 126,747 126,747 75,561 78 23,60364 7,002 59 1 106,168 01 0Miami No.4 .. 50,946 37,001 92,196 180,149 180,149 114,636 51 29,227 46 9,593 75 i 153,45772 ":j
Miami No.5 ... .New mine; no report. , .~ ,', ... , . ... . . .. , ... , ., .. 
]'auvre No. 1. .. 2,257 1,982 "'Uoi 5,840 5,840 1,56623 488' 00 , . 5:551i'ii! rn 
Fauvre No.2.... 33,549 26,991 4,108 64,654 59,827 9,297 77 3,575 32 ! 41 ,056 61 >-:! po.Deep Vein No.5. 5,565 3,712 5,939 15,206 15,206 3,002 24 1,841 13 14,565 30 >-:!Ray No.2 .. 51,216 24,343 108,739 184,358 152,016 26,054 10 8,024 24 1!i2,676 84 t:lSugar Valley ... . 12,400 18,428 9,160 39,988 39,988 4,679 84 4,3186tl 34,505 26 
Dering No.6 .. . 182,577 79,403 35,167 291,141 .. .. .. . 54 ,048 51 7,136 00 . 245,592 84 l;:l 
NatiolUl.I. ....... . 6,691 5,584 19,609 31,884 29,522 4,791 51 4,684 26 29,401 28 tTl 
Pittsburg No. 1. . 57,211 4$,547 55,618 158,376 68,808 38.97304 7,04396 121.871 92 0 t"'
-----1 
-­ 0Total.. 863,144 571,486 717,906 2,152,536 1,007,807 05 $389,654 55 $128,316 14 i $1.766,765 74 Q
,... 
rn 
WARRICK COUNTY . :-> 
Chandler...... . $884 50 $8,714 85 
Red Shaft .. . .... idi~... · ........ .. 10:542.10:542.... 10~5~. ::::::::::::1 ...$6:256.69\ ...11:573.66 

Castle Garden .. .. .................. ". 5,101 5,101 5,101 ............ 3,05215 537,00 4:094 iii 

Brizius . .... . 7,649 3,222 6,526 17,3117 17,397 ......... 1 10,646 30 3,04862 15,960 83 

1c1berfeld. .. 916 914 7,904 9,734 9,734 . .......... 4,780 97 2,14599 7,999 30 

Epworth... . No report. ....... ... .......... .. ..... . ..... I... .......... . .......... . ...... . 

Korff ........ .. 2,780 1,853 ...... 4,633 4,533 ... 1 3,000 00 2,000 ~ 19000 i;,I!lO 52 

Sargent.....•. 
.. .... ".... 2,500 2,590 2,590 ~':":'I__' 1,789 25 789 2" 157~ 2,735 75 
Total.. ...... 11.345 5,989 32,663 49,997 49,997 .. 129.525 36 $10,095 42 $5,064 05 $44,684 83 
Total hand mined bitnminous 
-I. ......... . 1,761,5521 1,213,303 I 1,922,991 4,897,846 2,530,019 ~7,827-1~~~-,508 89 $857,6~ 88 $317,184 80 &4,144,330 57 

BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINES. 
"" s 
CLAY COUTNY. 
MACHINE MINED. PICX MINED. DISTRIBUTION. WAGES PAID. 
c 
~ 
Z 
NAME OF KINE. ~ 
> 
~ 
To Miner•. Tota' Wages. t" 
'"'l 
~ 
LewiB............ .. 13,689 $13,334 431 $S,008 $29,046 29 l;1 

Vivian No.2....... .. 42,565 46,046 98 26,057 81,200 32 o 

Island Valley No. 4.. .. . 191,417 89,988 190, 78~ 07 ";l137,109 501 
Total.. ......... . 2~7,671 $196,490 91 $74,143 $301,03068 ;g 

g 
q 
GREENE COUNTY. ..,a 
o 
~ 
I 2:Black Creek ...... ,.," 30,233 11,911 5,322 47,466 53,759 22,034115,643 91,436 80,491 58,411 $00,858 08 $28,680 96 $9,759 70 $125,298 74 
Vandalia No.2.... ' , ... 92,~OO 92,400 5,318 5,3ts 91,718 47,265 13 15,126 96 6,245 21 68,637 36 
Vandalia No.5....... , , 95,05i .. '52:638 2.,28 170,937 "ili:088 8:008 1,704 2;,830 162.345 .. 34;422 102,672 89 34,459 75 15,298 01 152,430 65 >Z 
Vandali. No. 8. •. , , ... , 101,4.)8 59,902 64,663 232,023 2,430 1,190 1,300 4,920 214,114 22,829 121,400 90 42,673 45 14,463 53 118,627 88 o 
Vandalia No.9...... , '. 107,040 46,980 131,834 291,8M 829 408 1,635 2,872 214,813 19,913 147,916 63 42,285 00 14,018 60 2O~,220 23 
Vandalia No. 20 .. , ... , 22,571 11,681 3,7711 38,023 38,023 ......... 20,582 64 3,835 60 4,347 76 28,765 00 $'; 
Vandalia No. 21. .. , .. , ..... ........ , 163,771 163,771 .... " 163,771 "..... 75,60.199 17,698 401 to,905 40 104,207 00 ;;;: 
Gilmour.. " , , ... " .. : : 124,484 124,484 .. 38.740 85,744 79,589 001 30,87800. 8,94800 119,41500 c 
Summit No. 2.. .. .. 40,745 Si;943 00,9,7 li9.645., ,,' 179,645 , ... ," 88,580 37[ 42,115 391 9,392 93 140,08869 flll;1 Green Vaney.. ..,' 55,710 30,165 144,003 229,878, ' 134,966 94,912 110,22432 32,75818 10,55009 153,53259
I,,,ttas L'reek.. .. 211,413 211.47:~1' 64,9,3 146,520 129,385 00 48,300 00 143,,15 00 192,090 00 
North West .... 59,595 31,112 46,2321 136,939 .. iil;275 135,733 11,481 13,81,337 i 20,950 34 6,75989 101,56360 
Twin No.4.. , . 23,890 8,029 22,698! 54,6U! 11,175 31,373 34,419 29,171 601 11,147 55, 2,931 70 43,250 85 
Twin No, 5. , . , 99,105 14,405 85,300! 199,410, 24,666 102,104 121,912, 71,928 20 17,65345' 8,70015 98,29180 
Total.." " 641.998 176,492 1,718,789 630,623IS1,i85,12212! $388,653031,136,636 211$1,710.421 36 
5 
01 
-------------
-----------------
C 
NAME OF MINK 
Total 
Parke No, 11. , 
Lyford No. 1. ' 
Total. 
c-:; 
oK:\OX COUl'.iY. 
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PIKE COUTNY. 
'lii11' 23;5\i:i" , 
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SULLIVAN COU:\iTY. 
Rainbow . . 59,850: 59,850, III'" ,.. I 29,6901 30,1601 $39,692001 $10, 420001 $7,568001 $57,68000Phoenix ::\0, 4, 63,341 1 63,341" . ". , ., ,,',' ", 31,221 32,120 42,014001 16,297 00 5,817 00, 64,24800H)c\i.lg ..... , 2, 485001 o c;l.. ' ''' ".,,," 21,310, 21,310 " , "I' " .. ,!" ""I 10,410 10,900 12,930 001 5,355 00 20,77000Sun60wer, "'" , 75,691 30,493 18,2041124,388 ,," ",," .," "" 38,255 86,133 32,244981 10,771 17, 17,671 91 60,68806 ZConsolidated K0, 25, [~re:lO,';, 34,6,';ll 37:204 137,965 758206 901 1:0.>4',,46,005 93,01481:046,76 42,53795 12,636,411 136,22112 t;<j Consolid.ted 1\'0, 26, ~ 
Co_Iid.teo No. 28, 1 f;Consolidated 1\'0. 30. 1~~e)2J29;271 ":ij:i4110(i3i; .. ,. :,' :,:::1 J.iS:li895id.i6,5.i:3<i64il1 '2s;iii>ooio;900wl'oo;42:i'li5 
Consolidated No, 32, , "''''1 """I 3,355841 2, 1112111,974 452 5,512i 7,9381, ",,1"'''''1' 7,938, " .. ,., 1,995 35 7,46240 ~ Con,olidated No. 33, ' 189,150 83,855 49,310; 322,315 3.281 778 1,279, 5,338 46,760 280,893 174,39430 81,25783 19,47414 275,126 27 :....
Vandalia No. 10... , 44,890 17,374 117,253i 179.!m, 184 90, 975; 1.249, 137,619 43,147 91,971 351 39,599 12 11,14917 142.71964 
Jackson Blll No, 2 , ' 10, 84395 ~ 104,478 41,251 63,256 i, 208,98SI,' " ."I'"'' "I' T" " .. I 145,912 63.073 103,432 11 42,736 01 l.S7,012 07 t;jJackson Hill No, 4. 108,656 61,913 19,930 190,559" """ " , " 57,776 132,783 96,171 74 34,90829 10.427 41 1 141,50744' .. I""'"'' I
Dering No. 13, 80,771 40,119 12,9951 133,885:, ,.,,',,'.' " , " 13!\,885 61,084 66 32,958 86 7,18464 101,228 16 
Dering No. 14, , 89,290 83.861 ..... " 173,157!, ,."'" '" '" "'" 173,1571 86,37326 53,21~ 93 14,334 79 150,92798 o >:;J 
Mammoth Vein. ,. 
..... ,,,.. 34,994! 34,994".,.,.,',""""."""" 15,974 19,020 21,21800 8,83500 3,52800 33,58100
Shirley Hill No.1, 7,558 7,114 16,710 3!,382. 10,1541 4,449121,203 37,8061 69,1881" ... 1 55,84,) 71 11,610 14 5,47470 72,93!l55 ;gShirley Hill No, 3, 42,(}19 17,331 36,303, 9n,719, 1,4961 401 529 2,4261 98,145 '41,59143 14,94980 7,95550 64,50273 
Little Giant, , 19,358 8,772! 99,6441 127,7741 33,9981' 12.589'112,999 159,5861 281,360: 158,434 64 43,431061 12,62005 214,48575 o oClover I.,.f. , 16,927 8,487 15,017 40,4311 63,543,42,891140,622 147,062! 187.493' .. ,,, 121,19137 48,59334, 12,97391 182,75862 cjPearl., , , 32,321 14,7261 13.3231 60,376 745] 211, 141 1,157 43.349 18,184 31,42531" 13,301 05 6.97994 51,706 36 c Roli.noo, . ~ 
Hamilton." . oBbck Hawk" _~~::: _' 1::~:~1.3:::~I.~::::t2~;:~il~8::;I?:;:15:::t:::: '·48,355. '" .:::~'::,. ,~:::~::_~:::: '::::::: z 
Total 1.DOS,i6B 504,455 702.42112,215,6421143,291 8O.538i181,i621 411.64111,404,3131.222,97°1$1,392,444 581 $573,9590511$197,74551 $2,164.14914 ::­
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Produced. , 
 ;,;I , ~ Vandalia No. 00... . ~,3621 30,1031 31,1241~581!i 12.5781 6.220 5,331) 24,1~~ 129,~5.10i! . $!I5,M" 381' $28.372 82 $9,754 11 ,$103,173 31 o 
Forrest ........ . 
................ ! 38,9251 38'82'1 ........ j. 75,1)5> 75.900 61.800 46,98j' i9,234 00 25,048 O~ 9.30ii Of) 113.659 00 
Plymouth No.1. 29.883 6.8861......... 36,769 21,179 6,048....... 21.221 22,057 41.939 48,365 25 15,982 00 p',403 30 70,751 55 ~ 
Waba.h...... .. 84,644 . 32,001 115.835 232,480 11,021 340 20,451 31,812 219,030 45,253 131.9Z'l :~O' 31,42305 9,614 15 172,959 50 oMinshall. ..... . 4,924 6,745 41,294 52,963, 8,216. 3,9/2 00,235 102,423 151,283 4,103 100,2/6 10 19,920 20 8,847 95 129,044 25 b;j
Grant No. 3... , 41,029 35.344 110;9,;8 187.3311 ....... 1'....... ....... . 21,454 165,877 .95,843 92 40,004 77 17,129 44 153.638 13 
Glenn Ayr No. 1. 48,434 32.658 76.598 .157.630 5,548 2,724 5,599 13.811 149,334 22,137 83.009 M 22,831 17 12,643 91 118,544 59 r:Jl 
Glenn Ayr No.2. 15,452 '9,649 20,935 46,0361.... .!........ .......... 3,~,980 12.056 19.250 15 4,962 91 2.309 38 26,522 44 
Deep Vein No.4, 24,13a 16,486 21,781 63,0001 8.918 ' 5.842 9,305 24,155 20.302 66,853 47.521 ll9 18.351 76 6,801 42 72,615 07 ~ 
... 
t>STotal ...... 298,461 169,8721 457,260 925.5931 67,480 j 25.148 206.005 299,571 - 814.859, 410,3051 $670,530 50 $207,548 68 $82.898 66 $000,977 84 1 • , Q 
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t-'WARRICK COUNTY. o 
S 
00 
Big FOUT.... .. 8.1711 5,41;{}j' 72,767 86,388j ....... , ...~.. ~~ .~, 8~.& . $40..370981 ~ 

DeF........t .... . 1,600 892 200 2,692 1.440 930 1,111 3.481 6.1 . ... .3.485 73, 

Electric........ , ....... . ...... ~3.702 33.702 1.............. 7,735 7,73;' 4,~:< 26.515 18,514 011' 
Dawson........ . 15,013 5.3821 37,566 57.9611.............. ....... 7.61· 59,344 30,24882 

Erie Canal. ... ' .. .............. 47.318 47.318...... ...... ........ 4ll,0017;317 19.88472 

Polk No.5 .... . .:.:..:..:.:.:.I~:.:. tn3,309 103,309;..... .. ,... ..... '103.30' ~~_I~_50_,_71_3_2_01_~~~_1_____I____ 

Total. .... ' 24,7841 11,124<1294.862 331,370 ,$163,21746 
1'otal bituminous 
mathin. mined co>! 12~1~79':3,504.~~ 
---------
--------
mined 
..... 
mined 
Total block coal. 
Total bituminous
macbine mined 
cool.. ........ ,. 
.Total bituminous 
pick mined cOlL 
Total bituminoUil
_1...... 
Tot .. 1 IlllIcbine 
mined 0001... ,"' 
To.:!I.~~.mined 
G....nd total.. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Showing Total Production and Wages Of Indiana Mines for 1909. 
TOTAL PRODUCTION OF BLOCK COAL. 
MAOHINE MINED. 
~------
Total 
Tons of Tons of TOlll!o! 
Screened Mine Run "II Kinds 
Co,! Coal. o!CoaI' 
Preduced. 
20,767 124,175 
20,767 ........ 124,175 

, 
I' 
2,314,4:181,179,1013,504,637 6,998,196 
, 
.... ~~I.:..:..:..:.:.:~~.:.:. 
I 
2,314,458:1,179,101,3,504,637 6,998,196 
)-- 1-­
2,417,866 1.199,8683.504,637 7,122,371 
~I·,.~~I.~ 
4,1180,.';142.669,673 6,041,902 13,692,089 
PICK MINED. DISTRIBUTION. 
Total 
Tons of r 
aU Kinds To Miners. 
of Coal. 
Produced. 
596i ;3 $125,712 2039,3741 38, ll24,II, 
554,664 209.185 345.4 19 506,841 09 
594,038 247,781 470.4 l2 $632,55329 
TOTAT, PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAl,. 
-----~--~--~--------------
Total estimated tonnRge local mine•..... ........... 350,000 tolll!• 

'" Grand total.for all mines in the St~tc. .......... , .. 14,042,089 tons. 

WAGES PAlIl. 
C 
:"J 
Z 
Inside To Outside Total ~ Men. Day Men. Wages Paid. >­!:" 
,.;:;
:> 
~ 
$56,790 54 $24,23250 $206.735 24 ~ 
182,591 33 91,19469 780,627 11 ~ 
$230,381 87 $115,427 19 $987,35235 ~ 
1;;1 
~ 
~ I I I I I ! Z 
330,708.1". 157,ml, 589,94911. ,077 ,8345,061,820 3,008,210 $4,221,555.5 ..6i$I,463,525 381$563,277 181 $5,.248,358 12 1
1,761,55211,213.3031,922,99114,897,846 2,530,019,2,357,827 2,969,508891 857,636 881317,184 80 4,144,33051 ~ 
~2'092'26011'370'480i;~~~5'97~~~I~!5'376'037;::'-~ 45 $2,321,162 261$880,461 98,~~,392,688 69 >­~ 
!1l-35-1-'6-8-2165'~7~1'-5-89'9+'1~1'208 ~'I06'416'13'1~'16al$4'347'261 76151,520,31592 $581,509 68\ $6,455,093 35 
2,200,966 1,304,22811,947,316:5,4,,2,5102,730,204 2,713,306la,476,849 9811,040,228 21 
..... " ... ·· .... ·.1········· t········· 7.845,62015,846,469:S7,823,617 7-4,$2,550.544 13 
408,379 491.4,924,957 68 
$995.889 17:111,330.051 04 
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::HO 1!EPORT Ol!' 81'A'1'E GEOLOGIST. 
NEW COATl COl\:lPANTES AND NEW MINES. 
Six new coal companies were organized, and began operating 
mines in Indiana during the year, with headquarters located as 
foll()~'S : 
The Alliance Coal Company, main offices Chicago, Ill., with 
suboffices in Terre Haute; German Coal Company, Brazil; Pitts­
burg Coal Company, Terre Haute; Henry Korff Coal Company, 
Boonville; Sargent Coal Company, Evansville, and t.he Gibson & 
Moore C{)al Company, Evansville. 
Eleven shipping mines and one wagon or local mine, employing 
more than ten men, were opened, developed and became competi­
tors in the general market. 
The annexed table exhibits the names of the companies owning 
these mines, and the names by which each mine is known; the loca­
tion by section, township, county, railroad, and proximity to town 
or city of each mine; whether bitumin{)us or block; thickness of 
seam in feet and inches; depth of shaft, and the month in whi('h 
the first shipment of coal was made. 
TABLE OF NEW MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
NAldl< or COldPANY. Name of Mine. Wcalion of Mine. Railroad. Pick or Machine. 
Goo-
logical 
Nn. of 
Scam. 
Block 
Bitumi­
nOllS. 
'"d-_In... of Seam. "".of Shaft. 
Size 
of 
Shaft. 
Month Firat 
Shipment 
W... Made. 
German Cool Co...... 
C. Ehrlich Coal Co... 
German ..... , 
Klondike Nn. 3. 
! 
2 m!. .e. Brazil, nw t Sec. 5, T. 12 n., R. 
6 w, Jacksnn Tp. 
2! mi. w. Brazil, nw. t Sec. 11, T. 12 n., 
R. 7 w., Posey Tp. 
Wagon mine ........ 
Vandalia .......... 
Pick. 
Pick ..... 
IV 
III 
Block. 
Bitum.. 
4' 
7't)" 
61 8x16 
100 9120 
July. 
Septembet. 
Davi... County Coal Co. . Montgomery No.4.. 
DAVIESS COUNTY. 
March. 
.., 
>­I;!:! 
t"' 
t': 
KNOX COUNTY. 0 
';j 
Washington. Wheatland ... i Wheatland ........ . 
Otter Creek Cool Co. Mary No.2....... 
Pittsburg Mining Co. . Pittsburg Nn. I. 
Glenn Ayre Cool C"... Glenn Ayre No.2.. 
Cool Bluff Mining Co... . Riverside... 
Miami Coal Cn. Miarui No.5. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
2 mi. n. Fontanet, sw. i nw. i, Sec. I, C. & E. 1. 
T. 130., R. 8 w., Nevins Tp.
7 mi. w. Terre Haute. Sec. 34, T. 120., Big Fnur. 
R. 10 w.; Fayette Tp. 
:; mi. c. Tcrre Haute, ne. 1 Sec. 21, T. Vandalia. 
12 n., R. 8 w .. Lost Creek Tp.
2! mi. nw. W. Terre Haute, Sec. 8, T. Big Four. 
12 n., R. 9 w., Sugar Creek Tp.
Sw. t ne. i Sec. 36, T. 13 n., R. 7 w., C. & E. 1. . 
Nevins 'fP. 
Machine .. 
Pick. 
Electric 
Mach. 
Pick. 
. Pick 
III 
VII 
IV 
V 
HI 
Block .] 
Bitum .. 1 
Bilum .. [ 
Bitum"1 
Bitum .. 
3'9' 
5/S'· 
5'1' 
4'5w 
5'6' 
March. 
245 8x21 ~·ebruary. 
260 8x15 Dec., 1908. 
74 8x14 June. 
165 9x18 November. 
40 8l:17 I December. 
Z 
ttl 
::8 
~ 
...... 
Z 
M 
rn 
Big Four Coal Co..... . 
Henry Korff .. 
Sargent Cool Co .. 
Big Four No.3. 
Knrff" . 
Sargent. 
WARRICK COUNTY . 
.11 mi. se. Boonvllle:;ec. 6, T~ s.:~ ------....-~-
w., Boon Tp 
.. i 21 mi. w. Bonnville, s. t ne. i Sec. 32, 
I 
T. 58., R. 8 W., Boone Tp. 
.. i mi. n. Newburg, Sec. 34, T. 6 •. , R. 9 
. w., Ohio Tn. _ ... _ 
Southern. 
E.8.&1'1. 
E. &E... 
Pick .. 
Pick ... 
Pick. 
IV 
V 
V 
Bitum"I;;' 
Bitum.. 6' 
Bllum.. 4' 
Slope. 
50 7x149~ 16:<14 
December. 
June. 
January. 
::.:> 
...... 
...... 
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IMPROVEMENTS. 
The improvements of various kinds made in and around In­
diana mines during the year 1909 represents an expenditure aggre­
gating $68,743.32. We give herewith a statement of the more im­
portant of the improvements made and the money expended, where 
such information could be obtained. 
The Coal Bluff Mining Company made extensive repairs on the 
haulage roads in their Plymouth No. 1 mine at a cost 01 $800. 
The Vivian Colliers Company expended $655 on general repairs 
in the Vivian No.2 mine. 
The Queen Coal Company expended $800 in constructing a mo­
tor haulage road; also installed motor haulage, the cost of which 
we were unable to obtain. 
The Wyoming Coal Compauy remodeled' the tipple at their 
Francisco mine and bought new cages, screens, etc., at a cost of 
$2,000. 
The Robertson Bros. expended $575 improving the tipple at 
their Cherry Hill mine. 
The Peacock Coal Company installed a c()mpreBld air punch­
ing machine plant at theip Peacock No.2 mine at a coAol $3,200. 
The Ayrshire Coal Company made extensive improvements in 
their Ayrshire No. 4 mine in laying about one mile of 35-pound 
steel rail for motor haulage, equippiug the haulage road with elec­
tric lights, installing an electric fan and in the purchase of two 
7~-ton Goodman mjne motors, representing a total expenditure of 
*15,000. . 
The Shirley Hill Coal Company expended $8,467 on Shirley 
Hill No.1 mine in constructing a motor haulage road laid with 30­
pound steel rails and equipping the mine with motor haulage, the 
, 10-ton Jeffrey type 01 motor being used. This same company 
equipped their Uttle Giant and Clover lear mirIe&with mp,apeed 
Sullivan ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each. 
The Vandalia Coal Company erected a new tipple at their No. 
10 mine at a cost of $5,000, the construction of which necessitated 
laying the mine idle during the months of July and August and Ii 
part of June. 
The Gibson & :Moore Coal Company mafie general l'epaUs in 
their Ingleside mine amounting to $1,400. 
The Sunnyside Coal Company expended $1,838 ill building a 
brick blacksmith shop andmakiug general underground improve­
ments in their Sunnyside mine. 
313 IMPROVEMENTS IN OLD MINES. 
The Crown Hill Nos. 1 and 3 mines were equipped with Sulli­
van high-speed ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each. 
The Otter Creek Coal Company equipped their Mary No.2 
mine with electric mining machines, using the lVlorgan-Gardner 
chain type. The cost or this plant we were unable to obtain. 
The Vandalia Coal Company installed motor haulage in their 
No. 69 mine, using 'It-ton Goodman motors; also installed three 
new type Sullivan long wall electric mining machines and con­
structed a motor haulage road, altogether expending about $12,000. 
The same company also installed at their No. 67 mine a 26x30 Nor­
folk air compressor to be used in driving the mine pumps, also a 
15-foot Crawford-McCrimmon ventilating fan. 
The Naticnal Fuel Company expended $1,269 repairing the tip­
ple at their National mine and improved the mine switches, etc. 
The Coal Bluff Mining Company equipped their Wabash mine 
with a high-speed Sullivan ventilating fan having sufficient ca­
pacity to ventilate both the Wabash and their Hiverside mines, the 
two mines being but a few hundred fept apart but operating sep­
arate veins. We did not learn the cost of this fan. 
The Grant Coal and Mining Company expended $15,924 in 
equipping their Grant No.3 mine with electric haulage and in the 
purchase of new mining machines. 
The Sugar VaHey Coal Company built a new boiler house and 
installed a new boiler at their Sugar Valley mine, expending $2,425. 
The Glenn Ayr Coal Company equipped their Glenn Ayr No.1 
mine with motor haulage, the cost of which we have not learned.. 
The T. D. Scales Coal Company expended $1,200 on new cages 
Hnd general repairs in their Electric mine. 
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CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP AKD MANAGEMEN'l' OF 

MIKING PROPER'l'IES. 

Transfera in the ownership and the management of mining 
properties were made during the year as follows: 
The Rush Coal Company's Indio mine, located in Fountain 
County, was taken charge of in May by the circuit court of that 
county, to be sold in the settlement of labor claims, some three or 
four months in arrears, due miners and other employes. 
The management of the mines owned and operated by the Der­
ing and the Consolidated Indiana Coal Companies changed hands 
in April, being leased by the Brazil Block Coal Company. 
The Cedar Creek Coal Company's mines Nos. 4 and 5, located 
in Pike County, changed hands during the year and are now op­
erated by the PIke County Coal Oompany. 
The mines owned and operated by the Southern Indiana and 
the Indiana Southern Coal Companies, located in Greene, Sullivan 
and Vigo counties, were sold at receiver's sale during the month 
of ,Jnly and were taken over by the Alliance Coal Company, the 
management of the properties remaining in the hands of tbe former 
officials. 
The Cayuga Pressed Brick Coal Company's Eureka mine, lo­
cated in Vermillion County, was leased in August by the Silver­
wood Coal Company, who formerly operated in Fountain County. 
The management of the mine and disposition of the product of 
the Kettle Creek Coal Company's Pearl mine, locatcd in Sullivan 
County, was assllmed by Clem Richards & Sons, of Terre Haute, 
during the month of May, since which time the mine has been op­
prated very successfully. 
The Home Coal Company, operating the Bicknell mine, located 
at Bicknell, Knox County, suspended operation in December and 
the mine was leased to a company of eight coal miners. 
The Atherton Splint Coal Company's Atherton mine, located 
in Vigo County, was placed in the hands of a receiver December 
6th, ~fr. Paul N. Bogatt, of Terre Haute, being appointed receiver. 
The Gibson & Moore Coal Company assumed control of the In­
gleside mine at Evansville early in the year, expending some $1,400 
in general repairs, and now have the mine in first-class condition. 
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The Crown Hill Nos. 1 and 3 mines were equipped with Sulli­
van high-speed ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each. 
The Otter Creek Coal Oompany equipped their Mary No. 2 
mine with electric mining machines, using the Morgan-Gardner 
chain type. The cost of this plant we were unable to obtain. 
Tlle Vandalia Coal Oompany instaUed motor haulage in their 
No. 69 mine, using 'It-ton Goodman motors; also installed three 
new type Sullivan long wall electric mining machines and con­
structed a motor haulage rond, altogether expending about $12,000. 
The same company also installed at their No. 67 mine a 26x30 Nor­
folk air compressor to be used in driving the mine pumps, also a 
15-foot Orawford-McOrimmon ventilating fan. 
The Naticnal Fuel Company expended $1,269 repairing the tip­
ple at their National mine and improved the mine switches, etc. 
The Ooal Bluff Mining Oompany equipped their Wabash mine 
with a high-speed Sullivan ventilating fan having sufficient ca­
pacity to ventilate both the Wabash aud their Riverside mines, the 
two mines being but a few hundred fe{"t apart but operating sep­
arate veins. We did not learn the cost of this fan. 
The Grant Ooal and Mining Oompany expended $15,924 in 
equipping their Grant No.3 mine with electric haulage and in the 
purchase of new mining machines. 
The Sugar VaHey Coal Oompany built a new boiler house and 
installed a new boiler at their Sugar VaHey mine, expending $2,425. 
The Glenn Ayr Ooal Oompany equipped their Glenn Ayr No. 1 
mine with motor haulage, the cost of which we have not learned. . 
The T. D. Scales Ooal Oompany expended $1,200 on new cages 
imd general repairs in their El~ctric mine. 
314 REPORT OJ;' STATE GEOLOGIS1'. 
CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMEN'l' OF 

MINING PROPER'l'IES. 

Transfers. in the ownership and the management of mining 
properties were made during the year as follows: 
The Rush Coal Company's Indio mine, located in Fountain 
County, was taken charge of in May by the circuit court of that 
county, to be sold in the settlement of labor claims, some three or 
four months in arrears, due miners and other employes. 
The management of the mines owned and operated by the Der­
ing and the Consolidated Indiana Coal Companies changed hands 
in April, being leased by the Brazil Block Coal Company. 
The Cedar Creek Coal Company's mines Nos. 4 and 5, located 
in Pike County, changed hands during the year and are now op­
erated by the Pike County Coal Company. 
The mines owned and operated by the Southern Indiana and 
the Indiana Southern Coal Companies, located in Greene, Sullivan 
and Vigo counties, were sold at receiver's sale dnring the month 
of July and were taken over by the Allianc(; Coal Company, the 
management of the properties remaining in the hands of the former 
officials. 
The Cayuga Pressed Brick Coal Company's Eur<:'ka mine, lo­
cated in Vermillion County, was least'd in August by the Silver­
wood Coal Company, who formerly operated in Ji""'ountain County. 
The management of the mine and disposition of the product of 
the Kettle Creek Coal Company's Pearl mine, located in Sullivan 
County, was assumed by Clem Richards &. Sons, of Terre Haute, 
during the month of May, since which time the mine has been op­
!'rated very successfully. 
The Home Coal Company, operating the Bicknell mine, located 
at Bicknell, Knox County, suspended f)peration in December and 
the mine wa.'! leased to a company of eight coal miners. 
The Atherton Splint Coal Company's Atherton mine, located 
in Vigo County, was placed in the hands of a receiver December 
6th, }.fr. Paul N. Bogatt, of 'l'erre Haute, being appointed receiver. 
The Gibson & Moore Coal Company assumed control of the In­
gleside mine at Evansville early in the year, expending some $1,400 
in general repairs, and now hav!' the mine in first-class condition. 
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ABANDONED JUNES. 
'l'welve mines were abandoned during the year, situated in the 
different counties as follows: Clay Connty, one block and one bi­
tuminous, both hand mines; Greene Connty, one bituminous, hand; 
Parke County, one bituminous, hand; Pike County, one bituminous, 
band; Vermillion County, one bituminous, hand, and Vigo County, 
four bituminous, hand mines. '1'he rollowing table exbibits the 
names of the companies owning these mines, the date on which each 
mine was abandoned, the railroad on and the. county in which each 
mine is located: 
TABLJ:;J. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
NAME OF COMPANY." Name of Mine. Date. Railroad. 
Vandalia Coal Co.. ' . , , , .. , Vandalia No. 65. . July to..... , . ,. Vand.lia. 
Crawford Coal Co".,., Crawford No.8 .. ' , .. , November to ... E.&l. 
GREENE COUNTY.. 
Vandalia Coal Co. ,." .. Vandalia No.3.... , ... June 3 ... L& V. 
PA.RKE COU:-''TY. 
Meeca Co.I and Mining Co. . • . . . . .. Mecca No.3.. .,.... April 3.... C. &E. I. 
--------....•---'----~----:..-------------.----
PIKE COUNTY. 
AY'l!hire Coal Co. , ..... Ayrshire No. 3.. .. .. . June 30.. . .. . .... Southern. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Br.zil Block Co.I Co ........ . Dering No. 7.. .... , .. July 2.. . .. .. . .. .. .... C. &E. 1. 

VTGO COUNTY. 
M. D. West Co.l Co... , .... . Chicago No.6. ,. , . .... 1908...... , ... , .... . C.&E.1. 

Fauvre Coal Co.................. , Fauvre No. 1. . .. . . .. Febru.ry 21 ...... .. V.ndali •• 

Coal Blull Mining Co.. Vietor...... , . , .. . . Apri 3............. . Big Four, 

Miami Coal Co ..... . Miami No.3. .. ... ... October ........ .. C. &E. L 

Miami Coal Co, ......... , ...... . Miami No. 1. .... , ' . . December", .. . C. & E. I. 

Coal Bluff Mining Co............ . Lawton., .. ",...... October 29, .... , Big Four. 
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TABLE. 
8hOWing by Counties the Total Number of Miners and Total Number of Kegs 01 
Powde~ I;sed.in 1909, the Number of Kegs per Miner, the Total Tons of Coal 
Produced and the Number of Tons Produced per Keg of Po'wder-The Block 
and Bituminous Mines Each Shown Separately, as are the Machine and Hand 
Mints-Also a General Average 01 Tons Produeed per Keg in AU the Mines 
in the State Combined. 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
I 
Tons Kegs Number Tons 
; pe~~er ICOU"TY. Produced. Powder. Miners. per Keg. 
Parke.. , ........ ...... ...... ' .. ,' 50.900 I 352 43 8.18+ 14.8+ 

Vig(I............ ..... ..... , 112,649 • 3,860 : 196 19.7- 29.2­
General $verage. .... ... . ....... .! 163.549\ 4,212 239 17.6- 38.8+ 

, 
BLOCK COAL HAND MI~'"ES . 
Cl.y.................... ........ ... 1 406,618 31,041 I 737 42.1+ 13.0+ 

Porke .....•....... .. .,." .. 148,046 9.518 i 383 28.7+ 15.4+ 

Gen'er$l average ................. 554,664 40,619 I 1,070 37.9+ 13.6+
I 
TotAl gsneral a.verags for bloek mines.. : 718,213 44.831 1,309 34.2+ 16.0+ 
BITUMINOUS H,L\,D MINES. 
!J~......... ...... ...1 108,734 I 4,8721 250 19.5- 22.8+ 

Dauoss.. .................... i 47,772 i 3,178 104 30.5+ 15.0+ 

iI1ountaln ................... ' ........ i No mines op'ernting durin g the year. 

meen................................ \ 253.464 11,526 308 37.4+ 21.1+ 

Glbson............. ............... ... 208,654 8.958 172 52.0+ 23.2­
Knox................................ 14,383 630 24 26 2+ 22.8+
l'arlL............................... 165,852 8.124 233 34.9- 20.4+ 

l'erry (see note) .................... , 1,308 600 12 (See foot note.)

l'ike ........... ... ..... .. . .. : 246.326 10,822 364 29.7+ 22.7+ 

Sullivan ........................ 173.287 7,316 323 22.6+ 23.8+
"'1 
YII.nderhurgh. . ....... 250,218 11,643 298 39 0+ 21.4+ 
VermUlion.... .. ..... .. ...... 1,225,315 72,754 1,154 63.0+ 16.8+ 
Vlro ...... ... .. 2,152,536 86,536 1,986 43.6+ 24.!H-
Warrick. ... . . . ", 49.997 ,2,245 151 • 14.8+ 22.3+ 
General average. . . ... ........ 14,897,846i~229,204 5.379 1-~42-.-6+~1---21-.-3+-
~oTE.-All the powder for Perry County ...as not reported, henee no average could be made. 
BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINES. 
397,215 6,903 • &:;u·.:::::::.:::: .... 2,349,412 41,329
Knox..................... "1 7.869
....... 	 545,560 
338,216 6,304~:'::: ..'::.. '..... '.. '''.'.'....... 125,856 3,121 

Sullivan..................... 2,627,283 48,917 

Vermillion ................ 124,738 2,635

Vigo .................. 1,225.164 24.685 

Wamck ............. 342,586 5,748 

General a vernge ................... 8,076,030 147,511 

Total general "VIll"age for bituminous 

mines .....•.• ~, ••...•. ....... , ... 12,973,876 376,715 

Total general average for the st .. t~.... 13,692,089 421,546 
~OTE.-Maehine Runners, Helpers and Loaders are classed as Min..... 
2941 
1,807 • 
414 ' 
219 
168 
2,458 

146 

995 

338 

6,839 
12,218 
13,527 
23.8+ 
22.8+ 
19.0+ 
28.7+ 
18.5 
19.9+ 
18.0+ 124.8+ 
17.0+ 
21.5+ 
30.8+ 
31.1+ 
57:5+ 
56.8+ 
69.3+ 
53.6+ 
40.3+ 
53.7+ 
47.3+ 
49.8+ 
59.6+ 
54.7+ 
34.4+ 
22.5­
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EXAMINATIONS. 
~iiminations for Applicants for certificates of competency to 
serle as mine bosses, fire hosses and hoisting engineers were held 
at tht~e different times during the year in the city of Terre Haute. 
The lulhexed table 8ho'\\"8 the date Oli which each examination was 
held, the number of ilrplicants examined each time, the number 
passin~ a successfnl e:Juhhination and the number who failed: 
TOTAL APnICANnl. l'AIlSED. FAILED. 
DATE. .----... ~~-
M. B. F. B. H. E. M.B. F. B. H.E. M. B. F. B. H.E. 
April 7'_nd 8 .... " " .• 11 9 
AugusUUiid 26 ..... i 10 11 
December 29 and 30.. . 2 7 
;----1---1---1
TolBl 24 26 
We give herewith the name and address of each person receiv­
ing a certificate, the number of each certificate and the per cent. 
grade made by the holder thereof: 
MINE BOSS. 
:(;Jxaminatioll Held April 7 andJj, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 22. 
Total Number Passed 11. 
Certificate 
N (). Name and Address. Per Cent. 
1. D. N. Curry, Farmersburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 87 
2. Thomas Shouse, Linton....... .......................... 79 

3. Wm. Gardner, Jasonville ................................ 82 

4. John Thompson, Bicknell ................................ 81 

5. David Lewls, Jasonville................................. SO 

6. J. S. Townsley, Clinton. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 82 
7. Emile Dubruelle, Linton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8B 
8. Frank B. Posey, Evansville. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89 
9. C. T. Connaughton, Montgomery ......................... 81 

10. Wm. Moody. Evansville................................. 00 

11. Bismarck Schrepferman, Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 77 
Examination held August 25 and 26, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 31. 
Total Number Passed 15. 
Certificate 
No. Name and Adtbres8. Per Cent. 
12. W. C. Ehlrlch, Staunton•...............•.....••........ , 81 

lit Charles H. Coleman, Oakland City...................... 84 

iii. Wm. F. McDonald, Llnton. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ 

.. 15. W. A. Wildon, SMlburn:........... " ..... 'it! 

. ,~. 
CertificMc 
No. N(J!IlIC and l!ddre88. i Per Cent. 
.16. John Stiles, Coalmont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ 7G 
17. Reed AI{'shire, Burnett. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ; ................ 78 

18. Dora Benjamin, Terre Haute........... j •..•.. " ..•.•. ,. 80 

19. James D. Lewis, Burnett............... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .77 

20. E. G. Sargent, Newburg................ ; ................ 80 

21. David McPhail, Linton..... ... ... .. .. .. . .............. 83 

22. James S. Deeble, "Yest Terre Haute.... . ................ 82 

23. W. H. Johnson, BraziL ............... . 	 88 

24. John Olark, Terre Haute. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 77 

25. O. I. Duckworth, Hymera ................ ,................ 78 

26. Lemuel C. E'ulkerson, Boonville .......... :................ 79 

:Kxaminatloll Hebl December 29 and 30, 1\lO9. Tot41 Number of Can(\idates 
23. Total Number Passed 1~. 
Certificate 
No. Name and Addre8s. Per Cent. 
20. Joseph Overend, \Vest Terre Haute ..... . . .............. 76 

21. Hugh Walker, Jasonville............... . ............... 83 

22. H. L. ~ector, Gilmour .................. . . .............• 79 

23. Charles H. Menden, EvansviHe.......... . .. ............ 86 

24. John O. Laughlin, Boonville ............ . 82 

25. Wm. Straker, Evansville................. i •.....•.•....•• 8] 

26. Samuel DieliJe, Linton....... " fl.. ... , ... : ............ '" 86 

27. Boyd Walters, Sullivan.................. . .............. 82 

28, William GOIle, Terre Haute............................. 77 

29. Zollie Duckworth, Shelburn... . . . . . . . . . .. ............... 81 

30. William McDaniel, Shelburn. . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... 78 

31. Frank D. Chadwick, Spring Yalley... . .. . .............. 90 

FIRE BOSS. 
Examination Held April 	7 and 8, 1909. Total Nujnber of Candidates 20. 

':rotal Number Passed 9. I 

Certificate 
No. Name and Address. PCI' Gent. 
1. John Clark, Terre Haute. " ............ . ..... ......... 79 

2. Joseph Herron, Evansville.............. . .............. 83 

3. Clarence Filbert, I,inton ...... , ......... . . ............. 78 

4. Wm. Strachan, West T.erre Haute....... . 	 94 

5. Silas Johnson, Jasollville ................ . .............. 78 

6. Pete Hardesty, Paxton .................. . 77
•••••••••••• +. 
7. Leopold Escafl'ee, Hymera .............. . .............. 83 

8. ,\-Ym. E'. Brown, Clinton ................. . .............. 8.'5 

fl. Louis Rouslan, Terre Haute ........ , ..... . 80 
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Examination Held August 25 and 2G, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 21. 
Total Number Passed 11.( 'cl'tifioate 
No. Name alld Address. Per Gent. 
9. George A. Sage, Bicknell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 79 

10. B. L. Smith, Burnett. ................................... 76 

II. Genoa C. Potter, Augusta............................... 82 

12. Jas. C. Anderson, Princeton .............................. 76 

13. Hugh Rice, Linton........... , .......................... 83 

14. William Wilson, Linton......................... . . . . . . .. 88 

Hi. James Challenger, Bicknell.................... . . . . . . . . .. 77 

IG. Calvin Wilson, West Terre Haute ........ " .............. 80 

17. Louis Wautelet, Linton.................... , " " " ., ..... 91 

18. William Jardine, Clinton................................ 78 

19. H. M. Stewart, Shelburn................................ 78 

Examination Held December 20 anu 30, 190fl. 
Certifioate 

No. Name and Addre.~8. Per Gent. 

20. Robert·Weston, .Edwards................................ SZ 

21. Thomas Hall, Chandler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7f) 
HOISTING .ENGIN.EEH. 
.Examination Held April 7 and S, 1909. Total Number of Candidate,,; 22. 
'rotal Number Passed 13.Certificate 
No. Name alllt Ad/tress. Per Gent. 
1. Cornelius Sehrepferman, Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 71) 
2. George Rudoc!;:, Diamond ................................ 70 

3. Charles H. Coleman, Oakland City ..................... " 8i) 

4. Edward L. Cox, Sullivall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80 

5. Carl Alumbaugh, Sullivan... . . . . . . . . .. . ................ 80 

6. Samuel Gambill, IIawesyille. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7G 
7. "\Villiam Jj'orbs, Linton .. . ~ .. . ~ ............... , . . . . . . . . .. 84 

9. Willey Almer Poole, Linton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 82 

10. Thomas Huntley, 'Vest Terre Haute..................... 80 

11. Neal Watts, Brnzil ..................................... , 80 

12. Charles Lawtor, Clinton................................. 7H 

13. N. E. Day, Burnett.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 78 

14. Cecil M. Stewart, }'olltanet. ............................ , 80 

.Examination Held August 25 and 2G. J9(j(). Total l'\ulllbel' of Candidates 17. 
'rotal Nmnher PII,,-"'erl 7. Certificate 
No. Na.mc ami Atldt'CS8. PCI' Gent. 
15. H. E. StevenSoll, Brazil............................. " .,. 83 

16. Walter W. Robertson, Linton .... , ... , .............. ' .... , 81 

18. Oharles H. Hagg, Bicknell ..... , ...... , ................ ,. 79 

W. Arthur Mc}1'rulal1(l. Oakland City........... " ............ 79 

20. Heorge W. Rudolph, Boonville .. , ........ , ....... , ....... 81 

21, J. L. Austren, Newburg......... , .. , .... '" .............. 79 

22. George Grabe, Clay City................................. 80 
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Examination Held December 29 and 30, 1900. Total Number of Candidates 
16. Total Number I'assed 9. 
Certificate 
No. Name ana Addre88. Per Gent. 
23. Joe N. Vansickle, Clinton ................................ 78 

24. Carl F. Hughes, Shelburn ................... , .... " .. '" 84 

25. ElzR Hutchison, Dugger ........ , , , .. , , , , .. , ..... , .... , .. 82 

26. Jasper Boyel, Coalmont ........... , , . , . , , . , , , , , , ........ , 77 

27. Frank Letterman, Linton, , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80 
28. Wm. A.rmstrong, Sullivan................................ 75 

29. Harvey Marlowe, Bridgetoll.................. . . . . . . . . . .. 78 

30. Bert Norris, Hymera .................... '" .... " ....... 80 

31. Homer West, Dugger ........... , ... . .................. 77 

FATALITIES AND IN.JGRIEH '['0 MINE }<1l\IPLOYES. 
A compilation of the lllvnthly reports of mille bosses, coal com­
panies, and the reports of inspections made to this office.. during the 
year 1909 shows a total of 1,129 accidents to persons employed in 
and aroUlld Indiana mines. These accirlents are divided into four 
different classes, each class heing treated separately: 
The annexed table of cause; exhibits the different heads under 
which the accidents arc treated, the total number of each class of 
accidents occurring and the different causes thereof: 
TABLE OF ACCIDENTS. 
Total. 
Falling coal. 
Falling sI.te 
Mine ears, .. , ..... 
Mining machine" . " 
Mine motors ... " .... 
1 
24 
4 
1 
o 
6 
1 
1 
o 
46 
141 
174 
32 
4 
46 
02 
206 
24 
2 
03 
263 
385 
58 
6 
Smoke and dust .xplosion, ' , 
Smoke explosion, ..•••.. 
Exploding powder ... , , , . 
Explosion of fire damp .. 
Explosion of gasoline, . , 
Prem.ttlre blasts .... , ... 
6 
1 
1 
o 
1 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
11 
13 
1 
2 
o 
o 
2 
19 
o 
1 
6 
Ii 
14 
32 
2 
5 
Delayed blasts ..•..... , ' 
Windy shot .......... , " . " , , 
Shots through pillar, , . , .... , 
f,~Il1~a:t~ ;h~it.·. '. ".. ' .. ,', 
o 
o 
1 
3 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
4 
3 
16 
o 
3 
1 
2 
2 
o 
4 
5 
6 
21 
2 
Coal falling down shaft., , 
Kicked by mules.. , , , ... . 
Raill'Olld cars ... , ..... , 
Electric shock .• ' . 
1 
. i 
1 
0 
0 
0 
.... 
2 
21 
1 
11 
11 
34 
2 
5 
14 
55 
4 
15 
Miscellaneous. , . ' .... 
.". 40 94 I 134 
Total .... 50 8 5U I 546 
i 
1.1211 
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DESCRIPTION OF FATAL ACCIDENTS. 
Each of the above fatal accidents has been investigated, either 
by myself or one of my assistants, acting in conjunction with the 
coroners of the different counties in which the accidents occurred. 
We give herewith a brief statement of facts, circumstances and 
conditions attending each fatality, as brought forth at such in­
vestigation : 
VIGO COUNTY. 
,January 5--Vandalia No. 67 Mine: Zigmund Falevich, miner, 
twenty-one years of age, Polander, single, was fatally injured by a 
faU of dirt band loeated near the top of the coal seam. 
The coal seam here is divided into three benches, as follows: 
Beginning at the bottom of the seam there are 32 inches of coal 
called the lower bench, on top of this a smooth parting, then 29 
inches of coal called the upper bench; following this a binder, or 
band, 9 inches in thickness, composed of a mixture of slate, fire 
clay and bone coal, called the dirty band, and above this 20 inches 
of coal which is usually kept up for roof. 
The lower and upper benches are each mined separately, the up­
per beneh being advanced first, and the dirty band, although sepa­
rated from the coal by a smooth parting, is broken with each shot 
and should be taken down with the eoal. Miners frequently become 
careless, however, and permit it to hang back several feet from 
the face, making an exceedingly dangerous roof to work under. 
An examination of decedent's working plaee after his accident 
evidenced the fact that he had permitted the dirty band to remain 
up and hang back a distance of 7{ feet from the face without props 
or other snpport under it. 
About 8 o'elock the morning of the accident he was at work 
under this ledge, mining off a loose shot in the upper bench, when 
suddenly, without warning, the ledge gave away, falling on him 
and inflicting injuries from which he died one and one-half hours 
later. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
January 30-JJarsh Mine; Alpha Thomas, mine boss, thirty­
eight years of age, American, wife and five children, inet his death 
at the bottom of the north side of the hoisting shaft. 
There were no eye-witnesses to this accident. 
Wben found deceased was lying in the water in the north sump 
of the shaft. dead. It is presumed that while working around the 
[21] 
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shaft bottom he was struck and knocked into the sump by the de­
scending north cage and that the cage following on down crushed 
him to death against the timbers in the bottom of the sump. . 
PARKE COUN1'Y. 
February I-Mary No. 1 Mine: Patrick Daugherty, jerryman, 
fifty-six years of age, American, who leaves a dependent wife, was 
fatally injured by falling slate. At the time he met his accident 
decedent and a fellow-workman by the name of John Swain were 
at work closing a break-through between rooms 1 and 2 in the 
second east entry with dirt and slate, which they were shoveling 
from the gob in room No.2. About 12 :30 0 'clock, while so en­
gaged, a large piece of slate measuring 6 feet in length, 4 feet in 
width and 4 incheS thick, suddenly gave away, falling on them 
and crushing Da.ugherty through the ribs and abdomen, inflicting 
injuries from which he died at 9 :45 o1clock a. fu. the 4th inst. 
Swain was also seriously injured by the fall. Both men had exam­
ined and tested the slate before commencing to work under it and 
pronounced it in their judgment safe. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
February 12--Twin No.5 Mine: Walter Jl.1:asterson, machine 
helper, twenty-eight years of age, Scotch, who leaves a wife and one 
child, was killed by falling slate. 
On the morning of the accident Masterson and his machine run­
ner, Edd Pigg, were at work with an electric chain mining machine 
undercutting room No. 22 on the third south entry, which they had 
partially undercut the day previous. Before commencing work 
they were advised by James Gill, "loader for room No. 22," that 
he had noticed a slip in the roof which had .been uncovered by the 
previous fall, and that they had better examine the roof before 
starting the machine. I 
Both Masterson and Pigg examined the roofJ·nd sounded it. 
with a pick. Pigg, remarking that it would stan . all right, pro­
ceeded with his work. They had completed one run or undercut, 
and about 3 feet of the second one, when suddenly a piece of slate 
measuring 21 feet in length, 7 feet in width, rangirg from 1 to 5 
inches in thickness, gave away and fell on them, Ikilling Master­
son instantly. Pigg, who was struck by the outer epge of the fall, 
was injured slightly. . 
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PIKE OOUNTY. 
February I3-Muren Mine: John Merwin, motorman, forty­
seven years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally burned 
by an explosion of gasoline. 
The motor which Merwin was driving was one of the gasoline 
type, and at the time he met his accident it was standing idle on 
one of the entries, the engine having run out of gasoline. Decedent 
was filling the tanks from a can, and at the time had his lighted 
lamp on his. head within a few inches' from the mouth or the top 
of the tank into which he was pouring gasoline. In some way his 
lamp was knocked off his head and fell in the tank, exploding the 
gasoline, burning him about the face, hands and body, and so in­
juring him that he died at 5 o'clock p. m. the following day. 
OLAY OOUNTY. 
February 16-Pyrah Mine: 'l'homas Race, mine boss, thirty­
four years of age, American, wife and five children, was fatally 
injured by falling slate. 
This mine is operated for local trade only and employs but 
seven miners, the mine boss being required to serve in the capacity 
of timber man, track man, bottom shooter, or any other work neces­
sary to keep the mine going. 
About 1 :30 o'clock p. m. the day of the accident decedent had 
gone into the working place of James J:!'lockheart for the purpose 
of drilling a bottom shot. Flockheart was loading a car at the 
time, which was standing where the shot was to be drilled in the 
bottom, and in order to hurry matters along Race started to mine 
off a block of coal under some bad roof. He had mined but a few 
minutes when some small pieces of slate fell on him, warning him 
of his danger. Before he could reach a place of safety, however, 
a large piece of slate 10 feet in length, 2 feet in width and 1 foot 
thick, fell on him, crushing him through the stomach and bowels, 
inflicting injuries from which he died at 5 o'clock of the same 
evening. 
VERMlLLION OOUNTY. 
March 2-Prince Mine: John Dardana, shot firer, twenty-six 
years of age, Italian, who leaves a dependent mother, was killed 
in an explosion of gases generated from powder used in excessively 
overcharged blasts, cbmbined'with the gases distilled from coal dust 
which had been used in tamping shots, coming in contact with the 
large volume of flame produced by the overcharges of powder. 
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.F'rom evidence br.ought forth at the investigation of this acci­
dent it was learned that decedent and a fellow-miner by the name 
of Adam Meskewich were employed as regular shot firers in this 
mine; also that an explosion occurred in the mine the evening of 
the 21st before they had completed the firing of all the shots. 
Fortunately they were in a place of safety when this explosion 
occurred and both escaped withQut injury. The mine, however, was 
damaged to such extent that they eQuId not complete their work 
until repairs had been made. 
About 5 o'clock the evening of the accident, the necessary re­
pairs having been made and the ventilating current restored, they 
again went into the mine fQr the purpose of firing the remaining 
shots left over from the previous evening. 
On this occasion they commenced the shot fire on the first 
and second northeast cross-entries, decedent going up through 
the rooms on the second, facing the return air, and his buddy 
through the rooms on the first, traveling with the air, each split­
ting the ends of the fuse in the shots but not lighting the fuse. 
It should be stated that the purp'Ose of splitting the fuse was 
t'O eXP'Ose the powder, which would render them m'Ore quickly 
lighted. It is customary for each shot firer to take an entry and 
light all the sh'Ots thereon, lighting them one after an'Other in rapid 
successi'On without waiting for any 'Of· those lighted first t'O expl'Ode. 
When they met at the head of the first and sec'Ond northeast 
entries, decedent had split the ends of the fnse in 19 sh'Ots and his 
buddy those in 22. 
Turning at the head of the entry, each retraced his way through 
the same workings, lighting the shots one after another as quickly 
as possible. 
In this manner decedent had lighted 18 shots and his buddy 
20, or a total of 38 sbot"l lighted in about nine minutes, when the 
explosion occurred. 
This was probably the most destructivp explosion that has. oc­
curred in the Clinton field. A numher of buntings were torn out 
in the main hoisting shaft, mine cars and mine do'Ors were demol­
ished, heavy iron rails torn up from the mine tracks and twisted 'Or 
bent double; in fact, the mine was. almost completely wrecked. 
As s'Oon as P'Ossibl e a rescue party entered the mine in search 
of the shot firers. Dardana was f'Ound lying near the north rib 
between rooms 7 and 8, on the ~econd east entry, dead, his clothing 
being almost completely burned off him. 
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JYlesewich eseaped with his life, but was seriously burned and 
bruised and suffered intensely from the effect of the after-dHmp he 
inhaled. 
An examination of the mine was made the 4th inst. by Assistant 
Inspectors 0 'Connor and Irving for the purpose of ascertaining, 
if possible, the exact cause of the explosion. They reported condi­
tions found as follows: 
(1) Room No.8 is the first room working on both the first and 
second northeast cross-entries. 
(2) All the shots on each entry had been fired except those in 
room No.3 on each entry. 
(3) A total of 38 shots, i. e., 20 on the nrst entry and 18 on 
the second entry, had been fired. 
(4) That the charges contained jn these shots represented not 
less than 225 ponnds of powder. 
(5) That each and every shot was excessively overcharged. 
(6) Evidence was found that the drill dust had been used ex­
tensively in stemming the shots. 
(7) Drill holes were found that measured 3i- inches in di­
ameter. 
(8) That the 38 shots were fired in a fraction less than nine 
minutes, or one 8hot for less than each 15 seconds. . 
(9) 'l'hree powder kegs were found burst from the inside, indi­
cating them to have been burst by powder exploding in them. 
. From the foreg(}ing it is evident that a large volume of carbon 
monoxide was produced from the excessive amount of powder 
burned; add to this a perhaps larger II llll.ntity of the same gas dis­
tilled from the drill dust produced hy the blasts in grinding and 
breaking down the coal, each coming in con~act with the flame from 
the overcharged shots, and considoring the fact that the lower ex­
plosive limit of CO is 1 volume of gas to 13 of air, and that the 
mixture continues to be explosive until the proportions of 1 of gas 
to 75 of air is reached, also that in the tiring of 38 shots at inter­
vals of perhaps 15 seconds the mixture is brought up to the proper 
t.emperature to ignite readily, we have conl.1itions just ripe for an 
explosion, and all that is required to produce one is the fiame of a 
blown-out shot projected into the mixture. 
It is the opinion of those who made the investigation that the 
explosion had its origin at the face of room No.8 on the first north­
east and was brought on by the flame from the last shot fired on 
that entry. The drill hole in this shot measured 3i inches in di­
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ameter, and the shot was excessively overcharged and evidently 
produc~d a large sheet of flame, which was projected into the mix­
ture as above described. The debris found along the roadway and 
the damage done at this point indicate the opinion to have been 
the correct one. . 
CLAY COUNTY. 
March 6-Vandalia No. 65 Mine: Walter Neice, miner, thirty­
five years of age, American, single, was fatally injured by falling 
slate. 
About 11 :40 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged mining off a 
standing shot, when suddenly, without warning, a large piece of 
draw slate 10 feet in length, 5 feet wide and 7 inches in thickness, 
under which he was 'Working, gave away, falling on him, breaking 
bis spinal column in two places, also crushing him through the 
chest, inflicting injuries from which he died May'18 following. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
March 9-Dering No. 7 Mine: Patrick Fair, day laborer, for­
ty-four years of age, Irish, who leaves as dependents two children, 
was fatally injured by falling slate. 
A few moments previous to the accident decedent had assisted 
in pushing an empty car to the working face of one of the rooms, 
and was leaning on the outside end of the car apparently resting 
a few moments bef{)re If-aving the room, when a piece of slate 6 feet 
in length, 3 feet in width and 3 inches thick fell on him, crushing 
his breast down against the end of the ear and so injuring him that 
he died at 10 :30 o'clock p, m. of the 13th, following, in St, Anthony 
Hospital at Terre Haute. 
VIeO COUNTY. 
March 19-Wabash Mine: Frank Hogue, loader, thirty years 
of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally bnrned by an ex­
plosion of powder. 
About 3 o'clock p. m. decedent and his buddy, J<le Morris, hav­
ing completed their day's work, were sitting in a break-through a 
short distance back from the face of their working place, where 
they kept their powder, oil, tools, ete" waiting for the shot firing fA:) 
commence. 
Hogue at the time WM, sitting on an almost full keg of powder 
from which the slide opening had been removed, leaving the open­
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ing in the top of the keg uncovered. While in this position he 
picked up some loose grains of powder lying on the mine floor and 
began exploding them on his lamp blaze within a few inches of the 
uncovered opening in the powder keg. thu'3 not only endangering 
the lives of his buddy and himself, but polluting the mine air with 
powder smoke as well. His buddy warned him of the danger and 
. l'equested him to quit burning the powder. He continued placing 
the grains one at a time on his lamp blaze, however, until the result 
to be expected followed, i. c., one of the grains of powder flashed 
into the open keg, exploding the powder, burning. him about the 
face, hands and body and so injuring him that he died at 9 p. m. 
of the same day. l\1:orris was ah,o sever'ely burned. 
GREENE COUN'J'Y. 
March 20--Lattas Creek: ,Joseph Reed, top laborer, forty-four 
years of age, American, wife and thr('e children, was killed by be­
. ing run over by a railroad car. 
About 11 o'clock a. m. decedent was dropping an empty rail­
road car down to the tipple when in some way he slipped and fell 
directly under the moving- car, which crushed him through the 
hreast and bowels, killing him instant1y. 
VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
March 20 dates the most disastrous mine accident for the year 
concerning the loss of life. 
About 12 0 'clock midnight of this date an explosion occurred in 
the Sunnyside mine at Evansville, resulting in the death of six per­
sons, five of whom were taken out of the mine dead and one so 
badly injured that he died some twelve hours later. 
The causes responsible for this disaster were identical with those 
causing the explosion March :2 in the Prince mine, Vermillion 
County. 
An examination of the mine was made the day following the 
explosion by myself, my assistants, the coroner of Vanderburgh 
County, the mine superintt'ndent, mine hoss and a number of min­
ers who were working in the mine when the explosion occurred. 
The following are the .facts and conditions that were developed 
t.hrough this examination: 
(1) 'l'he explosion had its origin at the face of room No.6, the 
last room on the first southwest cross-entry, in what is known as 
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the new workings of the mine. (See photograph No.1, showing in­
tersection of first west and first south entries, at which point five 
hodies were found.) 
(2) In room No.1 we found one shot tamped on fuse with drm 
dust, but not exploded. 
(3) In room No.2 two shots not exploded, both tamped with 
drm dust, one of which was tamped so loosely that the fuse, with 
its knotted end, was easily drawn ont of the charge through three 
or four f€\et of drm dust tamping. 
(4) In romp No.4 we found a shot that had evidently bcen 
fired the evening the explosion occurred. This shot was eight feet 
wide at the point, measured at right angles to the drill hole, drilled 
eighteen inches past the cutting or loose end and was excessively 
overcharged, the coal being thrown back down the roonl a distance 
of forty-four feet. Approximately 40 per cent. of the powder con­
tained in this charge was in cxcess of that required to break down 
the coal, and was expended in the mine air in the form of carbon 
monoxide. (See photograph 2.) 
(5) In room No. [) two shots had been fired, both excessively 
overcharged, the coal being thrown back down tbe road way thirty 
feet or more. 
At least 25 per cent. of the energy in each of these charges was 
expended in the mine air. 
(6) In room No .. 6, where the explosion had its origin, two 
shots had been fired. These shots had been laid facing each other, 
one of wbich was drilled pointing toward the north rib and the 
other one toward the south rib of the room, the mouths of the two 
holes being but a few feet apart. Both shots were very heavily 
overcharged, and the coal brought down by them was broken very 
fine, much of it ground into a dust and a portion of the coal thrown 
the full length of the room and across tlie entry a distance of about 
sixty feet. All the props on the north side of the roadway were 
swept out a distance of thirty feet back· froUl the face, indicating 
that an unusually large amount of powder had been exploded in 
this room. (See photograph No.3, showing interior of room, and 
No.4, sbowing moutb of room.), 
(7) At the face of the first south entry much the same condi­
tions were found as in room No.6. A cutting shot had been placed 
in the southwest corner of the entry which measured 4 feet in 
length, 22 inches in width at the point, and a few inches thicker at 
the heel. This shot was literally pulverized, and nC} d(}ttbt~created 
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a large quantity of very fine coal dust. Less than twenty-five per 
cent. of the powder used in this charge would have beeu ample 
to perform the work intended, leaving at least seventy-five per cent. 
of the energy to be expended in the mine air, to which must be 
added the large quantity of carbon monoxide distilled from the coal 
dust burned in the flame from the shot. (See photograph No .. 5, 
showing conditions at the face of the eutry.) 
NOTE.--Quoting an eminent authority on properties of (loal dust: 
One pound of inflammable coal dust exposed to the flame of a blown­
out shot or other explosion will produce a volume of carbon mon­
oxide equal to 31.5 cubic feet, measured at sixty degrees Farenheit, 
and 14.7 pounds prehSure per square inch. . 
CO has a lower explo.."Sive limit at the proportions of 1 volume 
of gas to 13 of air and a higher explosive limit at 1 part of gas 
to 75 parts of air, which, being true, 1 pound of coal aust will pro­
duce sufficient gas to render explosive a maximum volume of mix­
ture equal to 31.5 x 75 equals 2,362.5 cubic feet. Thus it can be 
readily understood that a small amount of coal dust under favor­
able conditions can be made to produce sufficient gas to render 
explosive a large volume of air, and that the use of drill dust, or 
even coal slack, in tamping shots is an extremely dangerous practice. 
After completing our inspection of the mine we then assisted 
the coroner in examining witnesses, sixteen of whom were examined. 
1'his part of the investigation occupied two days' time and no ques­
tions were unasked that would tend to throw light on the cause of 
the explosion. Invitl1tions were also extended the miners' commit­
tee, miners or other persons.present to ask any questions touching 
on the matter. 
~"'rom onr examination of the premises, together with evidence 
brought forth in the ;c'Xm~i·nation of witnesseR, we cstablished the 
fol1owing facts: 
(1) 'rhat it was a common practice throughout the mine for 
miners to tamp their shots with drill dust or dry coal t>la.ck. 
(2) That in numerous iustancE'.s the tamping was !>hoved back 
again"t the powder loosely, with the button on the end of the 
scraper, instead of being,tamped solid with tamping bar, which is 
necessary to confine the charge. 
(3) That the greater numher of shots in the mine were fired 
with fuse. 
(4) That where a miner had more than one shot to fire, it 
was customary for him to light each one before leaving his place. 
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(5) That at firing time it was custo.mary fo.r the perso.n first 
o.n turn to. fire, to. light his sho.t 0.1' shots, run past the workip.g 
place o.f the next in turn and call "All right;': he in turn would 
light his shots and run past the next in turn, calling" all right." 
In this manner thesho.ts were lighted o.ne after ano.ther in 
quick successio.n without waiting fo.r· any o.f those first lighted to 
explo.de. The fuse in pcrhaps a do.zen o.r mo.re sho.ts are burni~g 
at the same time, and as the fuse is cut at different lengths to. suit 
the length o.f the drill ho.les, a number o.f the sho.ts wo.uld explo.de 
simultaneo.usly. 
(6) That the statute relating to. the thickness o.f sho.ts and 
drilling pa$i; the cutting o.r lo.ose end was vio.lated in numero.us 
instances. 
(7) 'l'hat the ventilatio.n in that sectio.n o.f the mine where the 
explo.sio.n o.ccurred was exceptio.nally go.od. 
(8) 'l'h~t there was a to.tal absence o.f fire damp. 
Summing Vp all the fo.rego.ing facts, it is my o.pinio.n, which 
opinio.n is co.ncurred in by the co.ro.ner and tho.se who. assisted in 
the investigation, that this was purely an explosion o.f gases pro.­
duced fro.m the explosio.n o.f po.wder and the gases distilled fro.m 
the Co.al. dust used in tamping sho.ts and that pro.duced in blasting 
do.wn the co.al, each co.ming in contact with the vo.lume o.f Harne 
fro.m such blasts. 
AlSo. that the two. sho.ts placed facing each o.ther in ro.o.m No.. 6 
were directly respo.nsible fo.r the explo.sion. These two. sho.ts were 
evidently tamped o.n fuse and bo.th lighted at the same time, nne 
explo.ding a few seco.nds after the o.ther. the Hames fro.m the s.eco.nd 
sho.t igniting the gases generated by the first nne, these in turn 
co.mmunicating to. the gases generated in the firSt so.uth entry. 
The fo.llo.wing are the namcs, ages, natio.nality and o.ccupation 
o.f the perso.ns killed and the number o.f dependents left by each: 
Joseph Shanks, miner, 54, American, wife, fo.ur children, 
Samuel Co.o.mer, miner, 51, American, wife, three children. 
N. Willenham, miner, 48, co.lo.red, nne child. 

Frank James, miner, 18, co.lo.red. . 

Jo.hn Pettitt, miner, 52, American, wife, nne child. 

Wm. Schnute. miner, 49, Am(lJ'icaIl, wife,. (lne child.. 
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About 10 o'clock a. m. a. loaded trip was pulled out of the 
fifth west, and decedent then should have set the switch so that 
the motor could pass that point when going in after the follow­
ing trip. 'rhis he forgot to do, howev~r, and when he heard the 
motor returning with a train of empty cars a few minutes later 
he opened the trap door between the two entries and stepped into 
the mouth of the fifth west, thinking to ~et the train pass him. 
The switch not having been changed, the trip ran into the entry, 
the front car pinning him against the entry side, crushing and 
injuring him so badly that he died within a few minutes. 
VERMII,LION COUNi'Y. 
April 20 Prince Mine: Oliver Bowen, cageI', thirty-three 
years of age, colored, wife and four children, was struck and 
fatally injured by a piece of coal falling down the hoisting shaft. 
About 8 o'clock a. m., while caging a car of coal on the west 
cage, decedent for some reason (presumably for the purpose of 
raising the keepers which hold the car in position on the cage) 
leaned out over the edge of the car into the shaft, and while 
in that position a piece of coal weighing nearly two and one-half 
pounds fell from the top landing, a distance of something over 
300 feet, striking him on the head and fracturing his skull and in­
flicting injuries from which he died at 9 0 'clock p. m. of the 
Rame date. 
GREENE COUNi'Y. 
April 3D--Vandalia No.9 Mine: Desire Simon, loader, thirty­
three years of age, French, wife and one child, was killed by fall­
ing slate. 
About 8 o'clock a. m. decedent and his buddy were engaged 
drilling the face vf their workin~ place preparatory to shooting 
down the undercut which had been recently made. Simon had 
finished his work on one side of the room and w,as crossing over 
to commence drilling on the opposite rib, when, just opposite the 
head of his roadway, a large piece of slate 9 feet in length, rang­
ing from 3 to 5 feet in width and from 8 to 12 inches in thickness, 
suddenly gave way, falling on him and killing him instantly. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
May 18-IJynn Mine: Egbert Cleghorn, loader, thirty-five 
years of age, American, who leaves a wife /lnd one child, was killed 
by falling slate. 
[22] 
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A t the time he met with his accident deceased was working 
under a piece of roof which he knew to be loose and dangerous 
and which the mine boss had ordered him to timber a few hours 
previous to his death. 
Regardless of the orders given him by the mine boss and his 
knowledge that the slate was loose and dangerous, he continued 
loading coal and per~orming other work, neglecting to set the 
props necessary to protect his life. 
About 11 :30 a. m., while engaged mining down some loose top 
eoal, a piece of slate 7 feet in length, 5 feet wide, ranging from 
8 to 12 inches in thickness, gave way, falling 011 him and killing 
him instantly. 
From the foregoing it is evident that decedent contributed to 
his own accident and death. Notwithstanding this fact, the mine 
hoss was also negligent of his dnty in not forbidding empty cars to 
he given decedent to load coal in, or permitting him to perform 
work of any kind in his working place until he had properly se­
cured it with props or other timbers. 
VERM1LI,IQN COUNTY. 
~Lay 24--Crown Hill No. 3 ~1ine: Joe Shertoe, machine helpe;', 
t hil'ty-five years of age, Austrian, who leaves a wife and five chil­
l h'ell, was killed by falling slate. 
About 6:50 o'clock a. m. deceased and John Vargo, machine 
mnner, were going into the mine preparatory to commencing their 
day's work, when opposite room No.7, in the third east off first 
north entry, a large piece of slate 16 feet in length, 6 feet wide, 
ranging from 1 to H: inche8 in thickness, suddenly gave way, fall­
ing on Shertoe and killing him illstalltl~'. Vargo was also struck 
hy the slate ani!. seriously injnred. 
GREENE COUNTY. • 
,Tune 5-Vandalia No.5 Mine:· TJewis Hogue, machine helper, 
thirty-four years of age, American, wife and four children, was 
fatally injured by the bitt chain of an electric mining machine. 
About 9 0 'clook a. m. deceased and his buddy, M. K. IJackey, 
machine runner, had set up and started their machine on an under­
cut. The helper usually occupies a kneeling position facing the 
coal seam near the left side of the bed frame of the machine, from 
which point he shovels back the cuttings as they are delivered 
on that side of the machine by the bitt chain. 
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On this occasion Hogue for some reason took his position with 
his back toward the coal face, and just when the machine had 
gotten fairly started his shovel in some way caught in the chain 
and he was dragged over against the side of the machine. The 
machine bitts, which protrude outside the bed frame and travel 
• at t~e rate of about 275 feet per minute, catching his left leg, 
almost severed it from his body. 
The 108s of blood and the shock incident to his injury resulted 
in his. death about 4 o'clock p. m. following. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
June 9-Dering No.6 Mine: James Picco, miner, thirty-six 
years of age, wife and three children, was killed by falling down 
the hoisting shaft. 
From evidence adduced at the investigation of this accident it 
was learned that on the morning of above date an accumulation 
of white damp (CO) produced by the shots fired the previous even­
ing was found to haVe collected in the working places on the ninth 
and tenth west cross-entries to such an extent that the miners and 
other workmen were compelled to leave that section of the mine, 
some of whom did not begin their day's work; others, making an 
effort to work, remained in their places a short time. Among the 
latter was. deceased, who remained at work until ordered out by 
the driver. 
On coming to the shaft bottom, although affected by the white 
damp, he was able to walk and apparently was able to take care of 
himself and got on the cage vvith eight other persons to be hoisted to 
t.he surface. 
When within about 30 feet of the top of the shaft he fell over 
against one of the shaft buntings and was dragged through an 8­
inch space between the bottom of the cage and the buntings, fall­
ing to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of 90 feet, killing him 
instantly. 
It is presumed that the effect of the white damp caused him 
to become dizzy on reaching the fresh air, which, with the motion 
of the cage, caused him to fall. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
June 17-Dering No.8 (Brazil Block No.8): Frank Moliskie, 
driver, twenty-three years of age, Polander, wife and three chil­
dren, was fatally injured bf falling slate. 
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About 12 :30 o'clock p. m. decedeut brought a loaded trip of 
cars to the shaft bottom and passed with his mule through the 
eross-cut into what is known as the west lead, or empty siding, 
for a trip of empty cars.. 
At this time there was but one empty cal' standing in the lead, 
to which he hitched his mule, and while standing waiting for ears • 
sufficient to make up his trip a piece of slate 18 by 24 inches, 5 
inches thick, suddenly gave way, falling on his head, crushing him 
down on the mine floor and inflicting injuries from which he died 
thirty minutes later. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
June 23--Cro\\'Il Hill No. 1 ~fine: Hubert Eller, trip rider, 
twenty-two years of age, American, single, was crushed to death 
by loaded mine cars. 
About 9 :30 a. m. Eller and Frank ,Jeffreys, motorman, were 
coming out of the mine with an electric motor coupled to a trip 
of eighteen loaded cars. 
When some 400 or 500 feet from the bottom of the shaft they 
were signalled to stop, and a few mjnutes later were signalled to 
advance. When starting the trip in response to the latter signal 
the front drawbar in the twelfth car from the motor gave way, 
leaving seven cars of the trip standing. 
When they had delivered the eleven cars on the siding at the 
shaft bottom they ran the motor baek after the remainder of the 
trip, and using a ten-foot chain, one end of whieh was hooked in 
the drawbar of the motor and the other end passed through under 
the first car and hooked in the drawbar of the second one, the trip 
was started for the shaft bottom. 
Eller was riding on the front end of the first car, standing 
with one foot on the car bumper and the other on the chain ready 
to take up the chain when it was cnt loose from the motor at the 
shaft bottom. 
When near the empty siding at the bottom of the shaft the 
motorman cast off' the chain, and Eller, stooping to pick it up, in 
some way lost his footing and fell under the front car of the rap­
idly moving trip, in which position he was dragged and rolled along 
the roadway about twenty ff'et, killing him instantly. 
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SULLIVAN COUN'l'Y. 
June 26~Phoenix No.4 :Mine: William Phillips, room boss, 
twenty-four years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was killed 
by falling slate. 
At the time he met with the accident Phillips and a driver 
by the Ilame of .Tames Snapp were eleaning up some slate in room 
No. 16, on the fifth northeast cross-entry, preparatory to making 
a double parting. \\-nile so engaged the roof under which they 
were working was discovered to be loose and dangerous and Phil­
lips ordered Snapp out from under the loose slate until he (Phil­
lips) could secure it with props. This he proceeded to do, and had 
set one prop and was in the act of setting the second one, when a 
large pieee of the slate, 12 feet in length, 6 feet wide and 12 inches 
in thickness, gave way, falling on him and killing him instantly. 
Vmo COUNTY. 
,July 19-Atlwrton ::\[ine: Adolph 1Iosk, miner, twenty-eight 
years of age, Polander, single, was fatally injured by falling slate. 
At the time he met with the accident deceased was at work 
shoveling loo~e coal out from the Ilorth side of the face of his room. 
He had been so engaged for some little time and had shoveled a 
considerable pile of the coal back about six feet from the face, 
when a large piece of slate, 7 feet in length, 2 feet wide and 10 
inches in thickness, suddenly g'ave way, The outer edge, falling 
first on the pile of coal, toppled .over on him, breaking his back 
and injuring him otherwise, from which injuries he died the fol­
lowing day in St. Anthony Hospital at Terre Haute. 
VERMII,LION COUNTY. 
Augu:;t 4-Klondyke Minc: Audrew Verbie, mincr, thirty­
three years of age, Austrian, sillgle, was fatally injured by a blast. 
The morning he met with the accident was decedent '8 first work 
in the mine, and on examining the w.orking place assigned him he 
dis(IOVered a shot that had not been fired. 
'l'he place had been standing idle for several days, and thinking 
the powder contained in the charge, having lain so long, had be­
come damp, he proceeded to drill out tile t.amping for the purposp 
of recharging the shot. 
In removing the tamping he was using a punch dnn having a 
steel bitt, and bad :;trnck but four or five blows on the tamping 
when the charge exp10ded, bnrnillg and so injuring him that he died 
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at 9 :30 o'clock a. m. on the 13th, following. in St. Anthony Hospital 
at Terre Haute, where he had been taken for treatment. 
It is not known what caused the charge to explode. It is pre­
sumed, though, that it was covered with only a few inches of tamp­
ing and that he uncovered the powder sooner than expected, and 
the steel bitt probably coming in contact with a piece of sulphur 
about that time, emitted a spark which ignitcd the powder. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
August 13-Consolidatcd Indiana No. 30 Mine: Bert Riggles, 
driver and jerryman, twenty-one years of age, American, who leaves 
a wife, was fatally injured by falling slate. 
On the afternoon of the accident Riggles, in company with some 
other workman, were engaged in constructing an overcast on one of 
the cross-entries. In order to make space for the overcast it was 
necessary to shoot dmvn some slate, which after being shot down 
was loaded in mine cars. Riggles and a fellow-workman were haul­
ing and unloading the slate in oM workings. They had hauled a car 
into the mouth of an abandoned room and unloaded it. at 3 :28 
o'clock p. m. Decedent, who was serving as driver, was in the act 
of bringing his mule around to the outside end of the car, when a 
piece of draw slate, about 5 feet wide, 9 feet in length, ranging from 
31 to 3!t inches in thickness, suddenly gave way, falling on him and 
injuring him so that he died about three hours later. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
August 17-Vandalia No.8 Mine: HenryWes~e1. miner, forty­
one years of age, wife and one child, killed by falling slate. 
About 11 :30 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged loading a car of 
coal when a piece of slate measuring 6 feet in length, 4 feet wide 
and 14 inches in thickness sndrlenly gave way, falling on him and 
killing him instantly. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
September 3-Vandalia No.9 Mine: Thomas Smith, loader, 
forty-one years of age, ",,'ife and five children, was killed by falling 
coaL 
About 10 :30 0 'clock a. m. deceased was at work :mn bhing one of 
his working places which had been recently undercut. ' 
The snubbing, i. e., breaking down the bottom of the coal seam 
at the edge of the underC'llt being necessary to p6l"tJlit tJ:(e 00&l to 
fall oVer 'Wb6U blastM:. ." , . '" ,. 
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While engaged at this work a piece of coal weighing probably 
;~50 pounds gave way, striking his head, crushing it against the 
mine floor, and killing him almost instantly. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
September 12~Deep Vein Mine NO.1: Charles Benson, eager, 
forty-one year& of age, American, wife and six children, was killed 
by falling down the hoisting shaft. 
There are two seams of coal operated at this mine. the coal from 
each being hoisted through the same opening. 
The two seams are respeetively lmown as numbers IV and V, 
and lie about 105 feet apart, No. V being the lower seam. There 
are two gates placed at the No. V seam (as required by statute), 
one for the north and one for the south stage landing.' The purpose 
of these gates is to prevent persons or mules from walking into 
the shaft or mine cars from being pushed or otherwise falling 
into the shaft when the cages are not at the landings, and these 
gates are required to be kept closed at all times except when opened 
to afford access to the cage8. 
There were about thirty miners employed at night, mining and 
loading (Oal in No. V, and decedent was employed as eager for this 
night shift.' About 1 ;30 a. m. he caged a loaded car on the north 
cage which was hoisted to the tipple. At this time, notwithstanding 
the fact that the south cage was at the lower, or No. IV, level, he 
opened the south gate and left it standing open. 
A few minutes later, presumably forgetting the location of the 
south cage and thinking it at the proper landing, he pushed a loaded 
car over into the empty compartment. Involuntarily clutching the 
car as it started to fall he was jerked over and fell with the car to 
the bottom of the shaft, killing him instantly. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
September 14-Dering :Mine No.8: Frank Costa, miner, thirty­
seven years of age, Italian, single, was fatally injured by falling 
slate. 
On the morning of the accident, decedent, having his working 
place full of loose coal and no other work to perform while waiting 
for empty cars; was spending his time visiting other workmen in the 
near locality. He had visited a number of rooms, among which was 
room No.9, located on the same entry he was driving. About 8 :30 
a. m., while coming out of this room, when within 18 feet of the 
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entry, a piece of slate 5 feet in length, 31 feet wide and 5 inches ill 
thickness, under which he was passing, gave way and fell on him, 
crushing him about the face, head and back. He was taken to St. 
Anthony Hospital in Terre Haute the evening of the same date, 
where he died of the injuries received, at 6 p. m. of the 16th fol­
lowing. 
SULUVAN COUN'fY. 
September Hi-Shirley Hill No.1 Mine: Alex L. Rogers, fire 
boss, forty-one years of age, American, wife and one child, was 
fatally injured by falling slate. 
Rogers and a number of other persons were employed on night 
shift cleaning up the mine and making repairs. 
About 1.30 o'clock the morning of the accident, having com­
pleted their shift, they were sitting in a break-through near the 
mouth of the fourth southeast cross-entry taking a short rest before 
going ~ome. At the time Rogers and James Peckaliske were sitting 
between a prop and one of the break-through ribs, the prop being set 
about 31 feet out from the coaL. They had been seated but a few 
minutes when a piece of slate 5 feet in length and 3 feet wide gave 
way, falling on both men, crushing them about the back and also 
injuring them internally. 
Peckaliske was permanently disabled and Rogers died from his 
injuries October 8th following. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
September 20-Vivian Mine No.2: Charles Bennet, miner, 
thirty-five years of age, American, who leaves a wife and one child, 
was killed by an electric shock. 
The coal seam in the mine is undercut with electric coal cutting 
machines, and the electric current of 250 volts by which the ma­
chines are driven is conducted to the machines at the working faces 
by an exposed copper wire, strung on insulators alongside of the 
main entry, which also serves as a main haulage and traveling road 
for employes and mules. Decedent was not an employe of the com­
pany, and on the afternoon of the accident had gone down in the 
mine with his brother, John Bennet, who was an employe, for the 
purpose of examining a working place in the main south entry 
which he had asked the mine boss for. After examining the work­
ing place in question they started to leave the mine, and while 
passing through a small body of water some 6 or 8 inches' deep 
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lying on the roadway, decedent's foot slipped, causing him to fall on 
the electric wire mentioned above, striking it vl'ith the back of his 
neck. In his struggle to free himself he also grasped the wire with 
both hands, thus completing the circuit through his body. His 
brother, who at the time was a few feet behind him, on hearing his 
outcry when he fell, ran forward and took hold of him and, though 
receiving a severe shock while so doing, succeeded in pulling him 
off the wire, not in sufficient time however to save his life. The 
contact probably lasted less than one minute, but life was practi­
cally extinct when decedent was extricated from the wire. 
Three hundred volts of electricity are considered by expert elec­
tricians as the minimum voltage dangerous to human life, yet in 
this instance the engineer in charge of the electric machinery test. 
ified under oath that the load on his dynamo at the time the acci­
dent occurred did not exceed 250 volts, proving conclusively that 
under proper conditions, 250 volts, and in accidents of previous 
record even a less voltage, will cause death. There is no good 
reason, except a small amount of added expense, why such wires 
should not be insulated or strung in places other than on a main 
traveling road for employes, and there should be a statute enacted 
compelling this precaution against accidents such as above. 
SULLIVAN COUN'fY. 
September 24--Rainbow :Mine: Romain Saude, miner, sixty­
live years of age, of French nationality, who leaves a wife and seven 
children, was killed by an ascending cage. 
This accident was investigated by assistant inspector, :Mr. Frank 
Pearce, and from evidence adduced at the investigation, together 
with his examination of the hoisting shaft and the mine cage on 
which the accident occured, it was learned, that about 3 :35 p. m. 
(quitting time) decedent and eight other persons got on the east 
cage for the purpose of being hoisted out of the mine. 
Decedent at the time had with him a coal pick, a powder keg, 
and his dinner pail, and was standing near the northeast corner of 
the cage without holding to the rings or devices suspended from the 
cross-head of the cage to be used assuPP9rts by persons ascending 
or descending the Hhaft; in fact, having the above named articles in 
his hands it would have been practically impossible for him to have 
held oli to these supports. 
The proper signals were exchanged between the ('agel' at the 
shaft bottom and the hoisting engineer, and the engineer commenced 
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to hoist the cage at the regular rate of speed, when, about 15 or 20 
feet up the shaft, decedent in some way lost his balance ~d fell 
over the north edge of the cage bottom and was caught and dragged 
between the cage and the shaft curbing up to within about 20 feet 
of the surface, a distance of probably 50 to 60 feet, from where he 
was precipitated to the shaft bottom, 75 feet below. He was im­
mediately removed to the surface, but was unconscious at the time 
and died a few minutes later. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
September 27-Tecumseh Mine No.1: Earl Vale, driver, twen­
ty-six years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally in­
jured in a c9llision of mine cars. 
On investigating this accident it was learned that decedent, who 
was employed as a regular driver in this mine, had for his run, or 
places from which he had hauled coal, the north and east entries. 
The switch leading to the east entries is turned off the main 
north, and the roadway leads through a cutoff or break-through in 
the pillar between the main entry and air course. 
A swinging trap door is placed across the roadway in the cutoft 
for the purpose of conducting the air current past that point to the 
main workings. There was no flagman or trapper stationed at this 
point, and when more than one driver wa-<; making a trip in the 
north and east entries, in order to avoid collisions it was customary 
for each when approaching the east parting to make his presence 
known by whistling. 
On the morning of the accident decedent and another driver by 
the name of Obey Holt were both hanling coal from the two above­
named entries. About 9 :25 a. m. decedent went into the east air 
course for a trip and Holt into the north. A few minntes later, 
with a loaded ear each, they both approached the parting at about 
the same time. The door in the cutoff prevented their seeing and 
to some extent from hearing, each other, and each thinking the 
other had gone out, neither knew the other was approaching until 
Vale came through the door, by which time the cars were so close 
to the junction it Wa.<! impossible to prevent a collision. 
When decedent saw the cars were going to collide, in order to 
prevent being crushed between the cars, he tried to save himself by 
jumping across the north roadway, and in so doing fell under the 
rapidly moving car from the north, being crushed through the 
chest and head, death resulting twenty minutes later. 
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VIGO COUNTY. 
October I-Vandalia No. 69 Mine: Warren Berry, eager, thirty 
years of age, American, single, WHS fatally injured by a falling 
cage. 
About 11 0 'clock a. m. a trip of lo~ed cars which were being 
brought down to the shaft bottom had gained such headway that it 
was impossible to stop them before the first car in ~he trip ran into 
the shaft sump. 
The coupling between this car and the second one in the trip 
was so bent and twisted that it was impossible to uncouple the cars 
without first cutting the coupling loose. 
There being no tools in the shaft bottom it was necessm-y to 
send some one to the surface for a cold chisel, and the signal was 
given the engineer that men were coming up. "\Vhile waiting for 
the return signal from the engineer giving notice to get on the cage, 
decedent for some unknown reason attempted to cros.s the cage. 
Just at this time the engineer, who testified that he heard but one 
bell, thinking he had been signaled to hoist coal, gave his engine a 
full head of steam and hoisted the cage up, catching decedent 
against the brow timber at the shaft bottom, crushing and injuring 
him so that he died ten minutes later. 
There was a passage or traveling way at the east end of the 
shaft, and absolutely no cause for decedent to risk his life in the 
manner described. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
October 5-Lawton Mine: Anthony Marsh, miner, seventy-two 
years of age, English, single, was fatally injured by falling coal. 
About 3 :15 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged mining off a 
loose shot when suddenly without warning a large mass of coal and 
draw slate, whose combined weight would probably be 2,500 pounds, 
gave way, falling on him and so injuring him that he died the day 
following in St. Anthony Hospital, Terre Haute. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
November 3-Plymouth No. 2 Mine: Victor Lafaver, miner, 
fifty-two years of age, French, single, was killed by a blast. 
At 3:30 o'clock p. m. (firing time) decedent was trying to light 
a shot in his working place, when the charge exploded prematllrel~·. 
killing him instantly. 
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'J'he exact cause of this accident was not learned. It is pre­
sumed, though, that he had ignited the powder in the fuse and was 
not aware of the fact and was va.inly trying to light it again. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
November 100-Vandalia No.9 AIine: J"ohn James, night mine 
boss, fifty-two years of age, Welsh, wife and two children, was 
killed by falling slate. 
At the time he met his death James and a fellow-miner by the 
name of John Goodwin were engaged jll cleaning up a fall of slate 
in a room neck on one of the cross-entries. Goodwi:a thought the 
roof uuder which they were working was loose and dangerous, and 
so informed James, who sounded and examiued the roof and pro­
nounced it safe and proceeded with the work of cleaning up the 
fall. He at the time was breaking up the slate in small pieces and 
Goodwin loading it into an empty car. About 11 o'clock p. m. 
decedent again examined the roof and pronounced it safe, and while 
yet making the statement It piece of the slate 11 feet in length, 3 
feet wide and 1 foot thick !mddenly·gave way, falling on him and 
killing him instantly. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
November 17-Little Giant 1\fine: Edward Price, miner, fifty­
three years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was killed by fall­
ing slate. 
There were no eye-witnes.ses to this accident. Decedent was last 
seen alive some time during the forenoon. Shortly before 12 
o'clock noon the driver, Raymond Hale, pulled a loaded car which 
had been off the track at the mouth of his room and called to Price 
to come and get the empty car he was leaving for him. Returning 
a bout 1 0 'clock the driver was surprised to find the car standing 
where he had left it. 
He called to Price, and not receiving an answer, went up to the 
face of his room and found him lying dead under a piece of slate 
which measured 17 feet in length, 5 feet wide and 1 foot thick. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
November IS-Vivian No.2 Mine: William Butts~ miner, twen­
ty-two years of age, American, single, was killed by falling rock. 
About 10 :30 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged at work near 
the face of his room when a large mass of sandstone (which forms 
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the roof over the seam) weighing probably twenty tons suddenly 
gave way the inner edge of the fall striking and killing him in­
stantly. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
November 22-Ray No.2 Mine: William File, shot firer, twen­
ty-two years of age, American, wife and one child, was killed by a 
shot blowing through a pillar. 
File and a fellow-miner by the name of James Hyde were em­
ployed as regular shot firers in the mine, and on the evening of 
above date were at their usual work, firing the shots that had been 
prepared during the day by the miners. 
About 5 :30 0 'clock p. m. they had completed their work up to 
rooms Nos. 7 and 8 on what is known as the cutoff between the 
fifth and sixth northwest cross-entries. 'l'here were seven shots to 
fire in these two rooms, i. e., four in room 7 and three in room 8. 
One of the shots in No. 7 'was located in the pillar between the two 
rooms, and, as later developments proved, was drilled within about 
1 foot of being through the pillar. 
Lighting the fuse in four shots in room No.7, they proceeded 
into room No.8, and were tamping the third hole in this room, at 
the time working just opposite to the shot located in the pillar in 
room No.7; in fact, were not over 3 feet distant from the charge in 
the shot, which when it exploded, broke through the pillar, pieces 
of the flying coal striking File and killing him instantly. Hyde 
was also seriously injured. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
November 23-Reliance Mine: Thomas Rogers, loader, thirty­
six years of age, American, single, was killed by falling slate. 
About 2 ;45 o'clock p. m. decedent was engaged loading a car 
of coal, having the car about one-third full, whl',u a large piece of 
slate measuring 11 feet in length" 9 feet wide and 9 inches in 
thiclmess, fell on him, killing him instantly. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
December I-Dering No.8 Mine: William Burrows, fire boss, 
fifty-eight years of age, English, who leaves a wife, was killed by 
faIling slate. 
There were no eye-witnesses to this accident. Decedent was last 
seen alive on the evening of Novembr 30, when he entered the mine 
to begin his duties as fire boss. 
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At 6 :20 the following morning, he not having reported at the 
surface, the mine boss sent a searching party into the mine to look 
for him, when he was found lying under a fall of slate, dead, about 
·140 feet from the face of the fourth southwest cross-entry. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
December 10~-l\1amrnoth Mine: John F. Eldridge, loader, thir­
ty-two years of age, American, wife and two children, was killed by 
falling slate. 
About 10 0 'clock a. m. deceased and his brother, Sam Eldridge, 
were at work loading a car of coal. They had the car about level 
full and deceased was bending over the edge of the car leveling 
down the coal when a large piece of draw slate 16 feet in length, 
6 feet wide, and ranging from 3 to 4 inches in thickness, suddenly 
fell, catching him on the edge of the car, breaking his back and his 
neck, also crushing him through the chest, causing instant death. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
December 27-Gilmore .Mine: George Waldoroff, loader, thir­
ty-eight years of age, German-American, wife and one child, was 
killed by falling slate. 
About 8 :10 o'clock a. m. deceased was engaged loading a car 
which he had just bedded level full of coal. A piece of slate 9 feet 
in length, 4 feet wide, and ranging from 1 to 4 inches in thickness, 
suddenly gave way, falling on and killing him instantly. 
The following summary of fatal accidents shows the date on 
which each fatality occurred, the name, age and occupation of each 
person killed, dependents left at each death, the cause of the acci­
dent, the name of the mine in which the accident occurred. and the 
county in which the mine is located: 
TABLE. 
Summary of Fatal Accident., 
iD&P!illfJ)lIms. 
Date. NAME. Occupation. Couse of Accident. Mine. County. I 
I! Wife. 
INationality. 
Child-I 
reno 
Jan. 5 Zigmond Falevicll. . 
Jan. 30 Alpha Thomas..... . 
Feb. 1 Patrick Daugherty .. 
Feb. 12 Walter Masterson. 
Feb. 13 John Merwln ... . 
Feb: 16' Thomas Race. ... . 
Mar. 2 John IJardana .... .. 
Mar. 6 Walter Niece..... , . 
Mar. 9 Patr!ck Fair....... . 
Mar. 19 Frank Hogue ...... . 
Mar. 20 Joseph Reed... . 
Mar. 20 Samuel Coomes .. 
Mar. 20 William Schnut. 
t~: ill ~~swrll:~~s .. 
Mar. 20 Frank James ... .. 
Mar. 20 . John Petitt ... . 
Mar. 31 Clarence Britton 
Miner ........... i 21 
Mine boss .. . .. ... 3, 
Jerry. • . . . .. ..... 56 
Machine helper . . .. 28 
Motorman. . .. .... 47 
Mine bo.. ..... . 31 
Shot firer... 26 
Miner........... 35 
Jerry....... ... 44 
Lo.der ............ 3) 
Topman. .. .. .... 44 
Miner........ 51 
Miner... 49 
Miner.. ... i 54 
Miner....... 48 
Miner....... 18 
Miner.... 52 
Driver... ... 19 
__ gage,1i; 
alli1g slate ........ . 
Falling sla.te....... . 
Explosion. powder' .... . 
Railroad cars .......... . 
Smoke and dust explosion 
Smoke and dUllt explosion. 
Smoke and dust explosion 
Smoke and dust explosion. 
Smoke and dust explosion 
Smoke and du.t explo,ion 
Crushed between mine cars. 
Vandalia No. 67...... I VIl!!> ......... -t'=~~ po~
Larsh" .. ..... . SuJlivan ....... 1 Ii 
.Mary No.!.. .. .. . . Parke ......... 1 American. 
Twin No.5... .... Greene........ 1 1 Scot.ll. 
Muren . .. .. .. .. Pike.. .. .. . .. .. 1 !...... American. 
Pyrah.. . • .. .. Clay.. .. .. .. .. . 1 i 5 1 American. 
Prince....... Vermillion.. . .. ...... .. .. i Italian. 
Vandalia No. 65 .. I,,""y ......... " .... "I' American. 
Dering No.7... Vermillion..... ...... 2 Irish. 
Wabash...... Vigo .... "..... 1 ....... American. 
Latla. Creek.. . Greene.. .. .. .. . 1 3 I American. 
Sunnyside. . . . . Vanderburgb '" 1 11 American. 
Sunnyside. . Vanderburgh. . . . 1 1 Ameirca.n. 
Sunnyside.. ·.··· ..... · ... ·1 Vanderb1ll'gh.... 1 4 American. 
Sunnyside .............. "··1 Vanderburgb.... 1 Colored. 
Sunnyside... ... ..... ..... Vanderburgh.... .... Colored. 
Sunnyside ................. i Vanderburgh.... 1 American. 
Jackson Hill No.2. Sullivan. ..... . American. 
~ 
IS:;;:: 
~ 
o 
'9 
~ 
>'3 
~ 
>­
e") 
S 
t;;j 
Z 
April16 Henry Bobnert .. 
April20 Oliver Bowen... . 
April ao Desire Simon ... . 
May 18 Egbert Cleghorn.. . 
May 24 Joseph Shertoe .. 
JUII6 5 Lewis Hogue. 
June 9 James Picco... . 
June 17 Frank Moleskle. 
June 23 Hubert Ellis ..... 
June 26 Willta", Phillips. 
July 19 Adolph Mark..... 
Aug. 4 Andrew Verble. 
Aug. 13 Bert RI~les . 
Aug. 17 . Henry Werrel. 
Switchman. . . 
Cager..... ' 
Loader .. " 
Loader"" ... " 
MacbJne heluer. 
Machine helper. 
.Miner .... ". 
Driver.. . 
Trip rider.. 
Room boss.. 
'1 M!ner.... 
.\. Mmer. . 
.' Jerry.. 
. Miner.. 
52 
39 
33 
35 
37 
14 
36 
23 
22 
24 
28 
33 
21 
41 
Run down bv mine cars .... 
Coal foiling down shaft. 
Falliug Bhte .. 
Falling Bhte ..... . 
Falliugshte ....... . 
Caught in bitt chain ... . 
Fell down hOisting shaft. 
~'alling .hte ....... . 
CruBhed by ~ine cars 
Falling slate....... . 
Falliug slate .... . 
Premature bla.sL 
Falliug ,late .. 
Falling slate. 
Gilmour. .... . . . . 
Prince........ 
Vandalia No.9. 
Lynn.. . .. .. .. . .. 
Crown Hill No.3.. . 
Vandalia No.I>... 
Deriug N.o. 6.... ... 
Dering No.8..... 
Crown Hill No. 1. 
Phoeni:< No.4... 
Atherton .... " . . . .. .. . . . 
Klondyke...... " . ..... 
Ind. Consolidated No. 30. . . 
Vandalia No.8.... "".... 
Greene.. ... .. . . 1 2 American. 
Vermlllion..... " 1 4 Colored. 
Greene........ 1 1 F'rench. 
Knox. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 American. 
Vermillion.... ' . 1 5 Alliltrian. 
Greene....... . 1 I 4 American. 
Vigo........... 1 I 3 IIallan. 
Vermillion.... 3 Pollnder. 
.VerruiUion.... .. . .. American. 
SulUvan. .. .. .. . 1. .. .. . American. 
Vigo" ........ 'j" .. .. ..... Polish. 
Vermillion ...... "" .. !...... Auatrinn. 
Sullivan. .. .. . . . 1 I·· .. "· J' American. 
Greene.. ... .. 1 1 American. 
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!f' 
~ 
..... 
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SUMMARY OF FATAL ACCIDENTS-Continued. ~l 
t-::) 
J)ate. 
Sept. 3 

""pt. 12 

Sept. 14 

Sept. IS 

""pt. 20 

Sept. 24 

Sept. 27 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 5 

Nov. 3 

Nov. 10 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 22 

Nov. 23 

Doc. 1 

Dec. 10 

Dec. 27 

NAME. 
Thorn... Smith. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 
Charles Benson ........... " 
}'nl.nk Coata. . . . . . . . . .. 
A. L. Rogers.. .. . .. . .. . 

Charles Bennett. . . . . . . . . 

Romain Pande. 

Earl Vale...... 

Warren Berry ... ......... 

¢l'd~~nl.t:~rh ...... '. : 

John James. . . . . . . . . . 

Ed. Price.. .. .. . .. .. 

William Butts..... :. 

WlIliam File. . . .. .. .. . . 

Thomas Rowrs. . . . . . . 

William Burrows. . . . . . 

John F. EI1rldl!". . . . . . . . . . . . . 

George Waldorff. . . . . . . . . . . 

Occupation. 
Loader .... . 
Coger .... . 
Miner .... . 
Fire boos .. 
Miner .... 
Miner. 
Driver. 
Coger .. . 
:::~: :. . .... 
Ni~ht mine boss. 

Miner ...... 

Miner.. . 

Shot firer. 

Miner ... 

Fire boos. 

Miner ..... . 

Loader ... . 

!Age. 
41 

42 

31 

41 

35 

64 

26 

30 

72 

52 

52 

53 

22 

32 

32 

58 

32 

38 

Couse of Accident. 
Falling coal and 01.10 .. 

Failing down shaft. 

Falling 01>10 .. 

Falling shtc ...... .. 

Electrocuted ...... . 

Ascending cage ..•.. 

Coniaion mine car•..... 

Ascendin~ .age ... 

F'lling co.l. .. 

Pre'lHture hl..t .. 

Falling shl•. 

Fallin~ slote .. . 

Fallio9; rock .. . 

Shot throu~h pillar.

Falling allte. 

FaUin~ shte .. 

F.llin~ shte. 

Falling sl.te .. 

Mine. 
Vandalia No.9. 
Deep Vein ....... . 
Dering No.8.... . 
Shirley Hill No.1. 
Vivian No.2 ... . 
Rainbow ..... . 
TecuDlSCh ..... . 
Vand,lia No. 69. 
l&wton ....... . 
Plvmouth No.2 .. . 
Vandalia No. II. 
J~!ttlc Glanl . 
Vivian No.2 .. 
Rav No.2 .. . 
Reli.nee ..... . 
Dering No.8. 
Mammoth .... . 
Gilmour.. ... . 
County. 
(]reene .. . 

Vlgo ..... . 

Vermillion. 

Sullivan. 

Clay ..... . 

Sullivan .. . 

Knox........ . 

Vign .. 

Vigo ...... . 

CI.y ...... . 
Greene .... . . 
SuUivan .. . 
Clay ..... . 
~~~~~: .. : 
Vermillion 
Sullivan... 
Greene. 
n 
Wife. 
,'1W' 
"T 
1 

1 

1 I 

1 i 

" 

Child. 
reno 
5 

6 

....r 
1 

7 

6 

2 

1 

I Nationality. 
American. 
American. 
Italian. 
American. 
American. 
French. 
American. 
American. 
EngU.h. 
French. 
Welsh. 
American. 
American. 
American. 
American. 
English. 
American. 
American. 
;,; 
t>O 
;5
;,;
,.., 
o 
bj 
~ 
b3 
Q 
t;j 
~ 
o Q 
~ 
,('ABLE SHm'r'ING RATIO or FA'l'Ar;TTn~s, 353 
TABLE. 
Showing the Number of Tans at Coal Mined, the Number at Persans Employed, 
the Number at Fatalit'ies and the Number at Tons at Cool Produeed per Each 
Fatality Each Year from January 1, .t89R, to January 1, 1910. 
Tons per YEAR. Tons Produced. Employ .... Fatalities. Fatality. 
189B . 5,146,920 No report. 22 233,950 
1800 5,864,915 7,366 15 300,997 
1000 6,283,063 8,858 18 349,059 
1901 . 7,019,203 10,296 24 2'92,466 
1902. 8,763,197 13,139 24 365,133 
1903 . .. 9,992,563 15,128 15 181,683 
1904 .. 9,872,404 17,838 34 290,204 
1905. 10,995,972 17,856 47 233,956 
1906 11,422,027 19,562 31 368,450 
1907 .. 13,250,715 19,009 53 250,013 
11108 .... 11,991,304 19,092 45 266,606 
19n 13,692,089 18,908 50 273,841 
'J'ABLB Ol1' OCCUPA'l'IONS, 
Showing the Total' Number ot Fatal, Permanent and Serious A.ccidents Occuring 
in 1909, and the Different Occupat·ions at Persons Fatally or Otherwise In­
jurer/ 
OCCUPATION. Fatal. Perma.nC!lt. Serious. Total.I 
Mlners.,. 21 116 139 
Machine runners, 30 30 
Machine hel pen;; 3 1 20 24 
Loaders ... 5 2 68 15 
Motor men. , : : . 1 Ii 6
·1 
Drivers .... 3 2 184 189 
Road men ... Ii 5ITimber men. 13 13 
.Terries. 23 21 
Trappers .. 9 II 
Cagel's.> . 3 7 10 
Pumpers. : 3 3 
Electrichns 2 2 
Trip riden; ... 1 8 
Car couplers. 1 1 
BoRa drivers, 1 1 
Mine bosaes, ' . "4 2 6 
Superinten:ienw.' . 2 2 
Fire b03l;e.s 2 4 6 
Shot firers 2 9 11 
Fhgmen ... 1 2 3 
Topmen" . 1 12 13 
Total. 8 525 583 
354 
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REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGrST. 
PERMANENT, SERIOUS AND MINOR ACCIDENTS. 
Under the head of perminent accidents we include injuries to 
persons resulting in a broken or dislocated spine, the amputation 
of a limb, or other injuries unfitting them to follow their uSual oc­
cupation. 
Under serious accidents we include those resulting in broken or 
dislocated limbs, cuts, bruises, internal or other injuries such as 
we think should receive special mention. 
Minor accidents include those resulting in slight cuts, bruises. 
etc., which cause the injured. party little loss of time, hence no 
mention of this class will be made except in the tables of causes, 
showing the aggregate number that occurred during the year. 
The following summary tables of permanent and serious acci­
dents exhibit the dates on which each accident occurred, the name, 
age and occupation of each person injured, number of dependents, 
the nature and extent of injury, time lost where same could be 
learned, name of mine in which the accident occurred, and the 
county in which the mine is located. 
TABLE OF PERMANENT ACCIDENTS. >-3;... 
t::;j 
I:"' 
I t;;l 
DEPENDENTS. 
Dat•. NAME. IAge. Occupation. 
~ 
li< 
,;~ I~!iali!] -s1 
o 0 ... 
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Injury. Ca""" 01 Accident. Mine. County. 
~ 
'11 
t;;l 
I;!:i 
i:( 
""Z Feb. 6 
May 5 
July 12 
Sept. IS 
Sept. 21 
Oct. 7 
Dee. 15 
Dee. 24 
Jam", Holden" ... " · .. 1 35 1 Mi!'er.. "". 
John Watt .... " ... " "I 21 IDnver." .. " .. 
Joe Bartlett." ... " .. "132 laider" .. " .. '1" " James Poolmlaskl. " .. " 25 Jerry".... ... 1 
John ldannJck." .. "". 32 1 laider... " .. .. 
illchai'!!' Railsback.. ...1 26 i Miner..... " .. . 
p""", Dent ............. i" "1 Driver........ . 
Gilbert Peureel ......... i 20 Machine helper . 
Back dildocatcd .................. . 
. . . , Left leg mashed; right leg amputated. 
!lack hroken. " ... . 
Back broken...... . 
Back dislocated .......... . 
Leg crushed; amputation necessary . 
Foot amputated .................. . 
Right leg mangled; amputation nec.... 
sary ... 
Falling slate ................... . 
Falling slate .. : .... . 
Falling slate" .... . 
~'alling slate .............. . 
Falling slate ...... . 
F~lIing boulder.. . .. . .. 
Run over by mine car . ... 
Monarch .......... . 
Vandalia No. 10.... . 
Union ............. . 
Shirley Hill No.1 .. . 
Vandalia No.9.... " 
Ind. Con. No. 33.. 
Atherton ....... . 
Mining machine chain. .1 Vandalia No.8.... 
Clay.
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
Vigo. 
Greene. 
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wTABLE. <:.:~ 
Exhibiti1l9the Number 01 Serious Accidents Occurri1l9 in WOY, the Name, Age and Occupation of Persons Injured, the Number of Persons c-, 
Dependent on them lor Support, the Length of Time They Were Idle by Reason 01 Injuries (Where Same Could be Learnef!), the Name 
of C01Lnty and the Mine Wherein the Accident Occurred. 
DEPENDENTS. 
Date. NAME. Occupation. Injury. Cause of Accident. Mine. County. 
i:;) 
i': 
.!!l 
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----1-1-1-1-1 1--­ C 
...,Jan. 4 Curt Sullt""n ..... lmder.... f'ace and head .. Flying coal from blast. Vandalia ~o. 21. Greene. 
1:0 
Jan. 5 WID. Timmins.... Electrician. . . .. . Wrist ....... . Mine cars .... . Phoenix .. . Sullivan.
Jan. 5 G. H. Palmer. . .. .. . Machine !'Unner .. f'oot crushed ...... . Failing coal.. ...... . Phoenix... . Sullivan. o 
Jan. 5 Pearl Timmerman .. .. Miner... . ... Hands, face burned.. . Explosion of .powder . Lyford .. Parke. "': 
Jan. 6 James ]\ Harrison Miner. .. 1 Noae broken .... Falling slate. ~'itizell8.. . Sullivan. if; 
Jan. 6 George Smith..... Driver... ...... ... Hands mashed . Falling coal. .. . Deep Vein. Vign. ..., 
Jan. 7 Robert Williams. Machine runner. , 1 ~
Finger hroken .. 'Machine jack .. . Grant No.3 ..... Vigo. ...,J.n. 11 Robert Holden Driver. . .. . .. Back sprained .. Mine car .... '.' Vandalia No. 65. Clay. r::lJan. 11 W. A. Bedwell. lmder...... 1 Leg crushed ... Falling slate ... . Latt.... creek. Greene.
Jan. 12 Frank Sills ..... . Cager..... 1 Hips crushed .. Mine car ..... . Forrest .......... . Vign. Cl
Jan. 16 Charks Walker. Driver.. 1 Back sprained. Mine car and mule..... Crown Hill No.3 .. Verlll!llion.
Jan. 16 John Mulax. : ..... . Driver. Back sprained ... Cnlshed by mine car, Latta. Creek.. . Greene . f3 

•fan. 18 Clarence Davidson" . Loader. .... Wri.t crushed .. Mine car and prop I:"'Vandalia No.I! .... . Greene. oJan. 18 J. C. Lewis. " Machine runner . }'oot broken .. . Mining machine. Consolidated No. ~ .. SulliYan. Cl
Jan. 19 R. F. Bonham .. Driver" . Arm broken ... . Fell on iron rail. Vandalia No.9. Greene. ,.., 
Jan. 19 Bige Waldon. " Mincr., '" ; Leg crushed ... . Falllng .late. Miami No.1.. Vign. if; 
Jan. 19 Andrcw Stanley. Loader... '''1 Back and leg.... , Falling ,late.... Phoenix No.4. Sullivan. !""l 

.fan. 22 Robert Johnson .. Loader.... .. Back........ Falling alate .. Gilmour... Greene.
Jan. 23 Olie Moreland .. Motorman. Hips crusbod .. . Mine cars .. .... , .. Wabash .. Vigo.
Jan. 25 John Koone .... Miner .. Face burnod ... . Exulooion fire damp. ·CitioeM .. Sullivan.Jan. 25 R M. ('-"tton .. Driver . Back and hips .. FeU off cage .. . Dering No.6 ... ' . Vign.Jan. 26 Thomas Hall. .. Driver.. Foot mashed ... . Mine car ..... . Vandalia No.3.. . Greene.Jan. 26 Perry Brady ..... .. Cager ... Leg crushed ... , . Mine car .......... . Glen Ayre ...... . Vigo.Jan. 27 Owrge Dockery .. . Miner. Fingers crushod .. Struck by slodge. Vandalia No.5.,. GreeneJan. 27 Irvin Rowe .. , , Loader.... . Foot broken ...... . Falling .late ... Vandalia No.9. Greene.Jan. 27 Samuel James. Driver ... ... ". Side and .houlder. G>r and boulder. Lower Vein", .. ". Vigo.Jan. 29 George Seldomridge. Machine runner, . Leg broken ... . )~alling shte. " Vandalia No. 10..•. SulliY3Jan. 30 Mike Myers ... . Miner .. . , Back bruie"" .... . Falling .I~te ...... Superior No.4. Clay.Feb. John Swain .... . .Terry ......... . Hips and breast .. Falling ala.te. Mary No. I. Parke.
·Feb. 1 Pat Dau~herty .. Bottom shoveler. Three ribs broken Falling slate .. Mary Nn. 2. Parke.Feb. 2 G. ~. Bilboo. Miner .. Back bruised. M.ine car, Sponsler .. Greene. 
Feb. 2 Robert Mc<Joy.. . . . . . . 25 Driver .. Arm fraetured ..... . Mine ear .. " .. Lyford...... .. Parke.Feb. 2 Frank Dowen. . . . . . . 11 Miner .......... . Leg f..."ctured... .. ........ . Falling slate .. . Lawton, ... , VII<>.
Feb. ,3 Robert Beiler. .. .. .. .. . . 50 Mlne boss ...... . Ankle fractured ..... , .. ... . Falling ,late.. . National.., ..... . Vigo.
Feb. ,3 John Lohner.... . .. . 4.5 Miner ......... .. Breast and back., . Falling coal. , . Buckeye .......... . Vennillion.
Feb. 4 Wm.Dudley.... ... 31 Motorman ...... . Fingers olf.. ..... . Mine ear .... ,. Jackson Hill No.2.. , Sullivan,
Feb. 5., Eliza West.. . .. .. . 21 Driyer........ .. Hips crusbed .... . Mmeear., ...... . Vandalia No. 316, ... 
Parke.Feb. 8 Michael McMahon. . 59 Driver...... .. Leg fractured .... ' ... '" ... . Falling slate , .. . Plymoutb No. 1. .. Vlgo,
Feb. 8 Carl Dixon.. .. .. . .. 30 Jerry......... . Rib. broken...... : ....... . Faning slate ....... . V .. udalla No.9... . Greene,
Feb. 10 Jack Jones. .. .. .. . '38 Driver....... .. Leg cr1lShed.......... .. .. Mine ear.......... ,. MlamiNo. 2 ..... . Vlgo.

Feb. 11 Jobn Hudak.. .. . .. . .. 11 lAader........ . Hips and hood...... .. ... . Falling 'late ..... . Latta'. Crock., .. . G_ne.

Feb. 13 W. B. Graham.... .. ..... 41 Motorman..... . Face, hands burned ... , , .... . Gasoline explDBIon. , Muren ......... . Pike
Feb. 16 Sephi.. Gilbert. . . . . . . . . 34 Driver........ .. Finger 011 ............... .. Mine ear, ....... . Vandalia No. 65 " Clay.

Feb. 16 4lvi Gambil... .. .. .. .... 40 Machine helper. , . Foot and ankle............ . Propeller chain .. . Gibnour....... , .. Greene,

Feb. 16 Sol Wyman. . .. .. .. .. ... 41 lAader........ . Hand mashed .............. . Mine ear...... .. Jackson Hill No.2 .. . Sullivan, ,.,

Feb. 18 Jule Fancher.. .. .. .. .... .. .. lARder......... . Leg broken...... , ........ , , Falling _1. . , .. Summit No.2..... , . Greene,
Feb. 19 James Johnson...... ... .. 35 Driver......... . Hips crushed ............. .. Mine ear .. .. Freeman ........ .. Knox. ~ 
Feb. 23 Bert Peher......... 25 Driver .. Hips and abdomen ......... . Mine ear..... .. Lyford .••. , ....... . Parke. t"' 

Feb. 26 Emil Dessent.. .... ..... 16 Trapper..... Foot mashed.... .. . ... .. .. Mine ear ... .. Vandalia No. 10 .... , Sullivan. 
 c;j 
Feb. 21 Henry Buck. . . . . . 39 Driver . Foot broken ... , ... , ... Mine car . ..... . Consolidated No, 30.. SuHivan.
Feb. 21 George Froebaure. 31 Driver ... Leg mashed.......... . Mine ears.............. . LOwer Vein. , ..... , . Vlgo. ~ Mar. 1 J. B. Wilson... . 35 Coger... .. . Shoulder dislocated. , , . , , .. Mine ears" •........ , .. . Vandalia No.3., ... . Greene.
Mar. 1 Arch Curry.. .. .. . . 34 Machine helper .. . Ankle dislocated ......... . Mine ear ......... . Parke No. 11 .... , .. Parke. 'J'l 

Mar. 2 Herb Compton.... lAader.. Back injured.. . .. .. .. . Falling slate ..... . Forrest.. ....... ," . Vlgo. g

Mar. 2 Hugh Graham. . . 21 Driver. Hips Injured .... , .... , .. lIIinecars: ...... . Green Valley .. , .... . Greene. 

Mar. 2 Jobn Roderick. . . 33 Machine runner .. Ribs fractured.... .. ....... MIning machine .. Green Valley ...... .. Greene. 5 

Mar. 2 Jobn W ....I..... 41 lARder......... . Head cut .. , ..... . FaUing slate ... . Vandalia No, 8 ..... . Greene. 
 UlMar. 2 Clifford Bennit. . . 22 lAader.. . Leg injured............ . DrW ...... .. Vandalia No, 20.. ,. Greene,

Mar. 5 }'rank McDaniel.. 55 Miner.".",., .. , Leg broken ....... , , .... . Falling sl.te. Fort Branch. , ... , .. Gibson. ;...

Mar. 5 John Johnson. . 11 Bitt boy ........ . Fingers IDa8bed .. . MlIlI! car... Forrest.. .......... . Vigo. C'l 

Mar. (I Mark Payne.. .. ..... . 32 lARder... . 4lg broken .... Falling coal. Vandolia No.5... , . , Greene. 2

. Mar. 8 Ruf1lS Hateher.. .. .. .. ... sa Driver..... . Back injured .. Mine car... . Gilmour...•........ Greend. 

'=' Mar. 8 Roy Cline...... 25 Driver.. Finger ott ............. , .. Mule...... . Shirley Hill ........ . Sullivan, ~ 

Mar. 8 :Pete Myers. ... . .. 21 Driver .. Finger broken .. Mlne car .. . Minshall.. ....... '" Z 

Mar. 11 John Vanmeter. sa Driver.... Thigh, knee ................ . Mule.................. .. BlackbUl"n No.2.... . ~t: "'l 

Mar. 10 ,Wm. wvela... . . . . 26 Driver .. Leg brulaed. .. .. .. . ... .. . Car and mine door ...... , Ind. Con. No, 30, , , , Sullivan. m 

Mar. 10 Andy Hess. . . . 40 Miner ..... . Leg broken........ , ....... . Falling slate ........ . Miami No, 2 ........ Vtgo.

Mar. 11 ira Latta" .. .. .. .. . 19 Miner ...... . Ribs broken.. .. .... ... .. . Falling sl.te .. . Vandalia No. 65. , , .. Clay.

Mar. 11 Chailes Hand. . . . 28 Driver... .. Hill6 injured ............ . MinecaIB..... . Shirlel Hill No, 1.. .. Sulllvan. 

Mar. 13 Archie McTav:ish. . ... lARder........ . Falling slate. Little'............ . Sullivan. 

Mar. 15 Dick Bledsoe.. .. 23 Driver .. . ~k:~e.i:::::·:::::::: : Mine car .. , .... I,land Valley No.9.. Clay.

Mar. 15 Jobn Wilson. .. . 30 Driver .. . Ribs fractured. .,., ...... .. Mine ears and roof. , .. lower vein . . , ..... . Vtgo.

Mar. 16 Ray Fox.. .. ..... 16 Trapper, ....... . Foot crusbed.. .. . .. .. .... .. Mine cars...... . Freeman ........ .. Knox. 

Mar. 16 :wm. Kern,,, . . . . 25 Miner." .. , ... ,. Ankle injured .............. . Falling elale ........... . Dering No. S ....... , Sull!van, 

Mar. 16 Remy Rank .. .. . 40 Mmer.......... . Face and haed. burned... . Explosion fire damp... . Little Giant... . ... . Sullivan. 

Mar. 16 Bert Sherwood.. .. . 40 Engineer.. Face burned .............. , , Bursting stoom pipe ..... . Shirley Hill No. l.. . , Sullivan. 

Mar. 11 Henry SayjgUl!. . . . . . • . . 35 Driver.... . Hand sma,hed ........ . Mine car . .. f •••••••••••• Vandalia No. 66, .. Vigo.

Mar. 19 Ike Morrio.. .. ..... ... 38 lAader..... . Face and hands burned .. . Explosion powder ...... . Wabasb ........ .. Vlgo. 
 ~ Mar. 19 Charie-' Morrison. . . 16 Driver .. " Finger broken .............. . MIne car and door .. , .. . Glen Ayr ...... .. Vigo. 
 01 
-l 
TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued. c.o 
DUENDlnN'IS. 
Date. NAME. Injury. Cause of Accident. Mine. 
Age. I Occupation. 1·1 ~ I~~I ]~ ;sl l] !ri. 
~ i3 51!\. ~ 
Mar. 22 Th_ Riggs.. .. .. . .... 26 Bottom shooter.. . 1 Hand crushed. . ............. FaDing slate................ 1 Plymouth No.2..•..
Mar. as Joe lang.. . .. .. .. . .. .... 4!l Driver.. .. . .. . .. . 1 Ribs fraetured. • • .. .. .... ... Mine cars.............. " ... latta's Creek ...... .
Mar. 26 Lee Johnson.. . .. .. . . . . .. 29 Loader. . . . . . .. . . . 1 Back Injured.... ............ Faning sl.te. ............... ReIlan"".......... ..
Mar. 26 Wm. Baughman ......... 24 Driver........... 1 Ribs broken ................ Mine ·cars................... Vandalia. No. 66.... .
Mar. 26 Wm. Drake.............. 39 Jerrym&n......... 1 .. . Ribs fraatured. . .. . . .. .. .... Mine caund entry rib.. . .. .. Glen A:yr......... ..
Mar. 27 Joe Gaddon.. . .. .. . 14 Flag man. .... ... 1 .... Leg broken. . .. . .. .. . .• .. ... Mine car. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . Ind. Con:No. 33... .
Mar. 29 J. J. Millcr. . .. . .. . . . . ... 32 Driver ....... " .. 1...."" .. " Hipe injnnld. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Mine 00111.. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. • •• Glen Ayr.......... .
Mar. 29 Wm. McCurdy.. ....... 48 Machine helper................... . Rib broken ................. Mining machine ............. Vandalia No. 69... ..
Mar. 30 George Vosley ........... 30 Miner......................... .. Legs hrnised................ F.Uing ooaJ................. Mary No.2 ........ .
Mar. 31 Homer Edinger. . . . . . . . .. 28 Timberman....... '11 .... .... 42 Leg hroken.. . .. . . .. . .. .. ... FaDing sl.t.... .. . .. . .. .. . ... Union............. .
Mar. 31 Ralph Haynes. .. .. . . .... .... Machine helper. .. . 1..... . .. 6 Back injured................ Mining machine............. Grant No. 3........ . 

"I"" 
Mar. 31 Charles MorriB.. .. . .. .. 19 Driver.. " .. .. ... .... .... ." Ankle Injured.. .. . .. .. . . .. .. Mine cars... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . Glen Ayr.......... .
April 1 Parker Davia. .. .. .. . .. . 18 Driver.. .. .. .. ... .... .... .. Foot and ankle.. . .. .. .. .. . .. Mine cars... . .. .. .. .. .. • .... Vandalia No. 10... ..April 5 HOO Watson... .. . .. .. .. 27 Driver.. .. .. . .. .. 1 1 ... Internal.. .. •.. .. .. .. .... Mine car and door. .. .. .. .. .. Green Vaney.. . ... .April 6 L. L",I'... .. .. .. .. . .. .... 21 Driver.. .. .. . . ... .... .. i .. "I' ... Foot cut .................... Mlnin~ ma.hine ............. InB. Cone. No. 30... .
April 6 Otto Seldomridge. .. . .... 21 Loader............... . ....... 30 FinlWr off ... '" ............ Car wheeland sprag. . .. . . ... Vandalia No. 10.... .
April 7 HcrmanHunt.......... 18 Carcoupler............... '''133 Ankle Injured... ............ Mine cars........... :....... latta'. Creek ...... .
April 7 Milton Cox........... ... 50 Loader......... .. 1 4.... 36 Ankle Cl'1Jl!hed............... FaUtng slate. ............... Vnadall. No. 10.... .
April 8 Scot Ehrnhart.. .. .. . .. 53 Miner.. .. . .. . .. .. 1 1.... 35 Back and·shoulder........... J<'alling slate. ............ . Crawford No.9..... .
April 8 Wm. Jones.............. 37 Miner........... 1 1 ...... .. Legs broken...... : .. . . .. ... Falling .l.te. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Fort Brancb ....... .
April 8 Wm. Bridgewater. .. ... 20 Driver.. .. ... ... .... .... .... 7 Back....................... ~·.Uing.late ................ lawton ........... .
April 10 Wade Turner.. .. .. .. .... 25 Driver.. .... .... 1...... "118 Back and hipa: . . . .. .. .. .... Carand rib. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... Vandalia. No. 5..... .April 10 George Vatra!. .. .. .. .... 34 Miner.. .. .... ..... 1 2.... 41 Fa.ee and .honlder.. .. . . . .... Went back on fuse.. . . . .. .... latta's ('Jroek ...... .April 10 Harry Johnaon... .. . .. ... 30 Driver .......... '1' 1 2.... 18 Hipa erushed. ............ '" Mine car and mule... ... . .... Miami No.4....... .
April 13 AlphOll!lO Bernard........ 29 Loader........... 1 2.... \lO Toe broken.. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... Falling _I ....... . . .. . .... Vandalia No. 10.... .
April14 Walter Gilchrist.. .. .. .... 28 :M:Mhlne helper . .. 1 Leg broken. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... Falling coal.. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. Glen Ayr.......... .
April I?' James Chaney. .. .. .. .... 33 Driver.. .. .. .. . .. 1 
....I.... I· iO· 3 ribs broken.'...... ...... ... Mine cars.......... .. . . .. Mary No.1........ .
April 17 Baa Smith. .. . . .. . .. . ... 40 Machine helper. .. . 1 .... . .. 10 Shoulder Injnnld ............ J<'allin~ _I................. Union............ ..
April 17 Fred J<"unk.. • .. .. . . . .. .. 23 Machine helper... . ........ 35 Foot cut ... : ................ Machine bitt................ Domestic block .. .
April 19 Pearl Adams.. .. .. . . . . ... 23 Driver.......... . Teeth knocked ont.. . . . . . . . .. Kieked by mule. . . . . . . . . . . . Phoenix No.4.. . . . 
April 19 Ed. M. Inglen.......... 59 Miner............ .. .. CoUar bone ................ Falling _1.. .. . .. .. . .. ... Lower Vein ....... ..
April 20 Will Parrish ............. 54 Miner............ 1 'i4' Head cut ................... Fallingsla.te................ Parke No. 11....... .
April 20 Mahlon Ellingsworth. . . .. 33 Timberman. . . . . . . 1 i 3 Back Injnnld.. . .. . . .. .. .. ... Falling .l.te. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... CaIOl'l!. ........... ..
April 20 Pete Myers.. .. 20 Driver.. .. .. . . .... ~'oot and ankle.. . .. .. . .. . ... Mine carand rib.. . . . . .. .... Minshall.. ........ ..
April 23 Lee Johlll!On.. .. .. .. . .... 32 Driver.. . .. . .. . 1 Rib broken ............... "I Falling coal ....... .. .. .. ... Kno:r.......... .
IApril 26 George Harvey.. . .. .. .. . 24 Loader. . .. . .. . 1 I 2 Shoulders. ....; .. . .. .. .. .... ~"'lIingBlate ...... "........ Calora .. 
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April 26 Jam", SOOII .. . . . . . . ... 18 1 Driver........... . "l" '1' .. 21 IFoot broken., ............. , Mine car., .. , 
 Freeman. • . . .. .. ... Knox. 
April 26 Grant No.3... .. .... Vigo.
April 26 Jolm Mellon.. . . ..... .... 27 Machine runner.. . 1 1 ... 25 Foot crushed" ............. . ]<'.lling sbtc ..
Jolm Waugh"........... 40 Miner....... 1 3 : ... 21 Ribs and shoulder bbde 

broken ...... , ...... , ..... ]<'alling co~l. .... , ....... . Miami No.2 ..... '" Vigo.
Aprilll7 Jolm Peters. . . . . . . . . .. . 41 Pumper .......... 
 Motor and mine c". , ..April 27 Jam.s w,man.. .. . . . . ... 21 Driver........... ~m!~~~:::::: .. :::::. Kicked by mule, ..... , . Vandalia No. 10. . . . . Sullivan. 
Ap~l29 AIomo rant............ 43 Shot firer......... j 1 1 3 hoe. burned .... , ........ . Powder gases .•. Keystone. . • . • . • . . .. SuUivan. 
Apnl29 James McNutt. .. .. ..... 47 Shotfirer......... I 1 3 Face and hands burned. .. g................. ,. 
 Sunnyside. . . • • • . • . • Vanderburgh. April30 Adolph Delaise. ... .. .• 36 loader...... Suonyside, • . . . • . . . • Vanderburgh.Back Injured .. , ...... , . sbte ....... , ...... .. Vandalia No. :l. . • . .. Greene. 

May 1 Marve City .............. 36 Driver ..... Ribs fractured .... , .. , . Kic<ed by mule ........... . Vivian No.2... ..... Clay. 

May 1 Grover D.y.. . . . .. ..... 25 Fireman.... ShauU ... dislocated, . Iownoffste.m pipe .. . Van;hli.No. 316.. " Parke. 
May 1 Angelo Haineei. . . . . . . .. .. 43 loader...... Ankle dislocated" ..... . . Falling shte.............. . Crown Hill No.3 .... VermiWon.
May 3 Thomas D. Jon.... . .. . . .. 56 loader.......... Hand ma.hed ........ .May 7 Joe Maslauski.. . . . . . . .. .. 23 Driver..... ..... Shoulder injured. , ...... . Falling coal.. • " ..... '" " Grant No. 3.. . . . . . .. Vigo.JIIine Car and mule......... .. Vandalia No. 6...... Greene.
May 7 Emmet Gentry .. . .. . . . .. 32 Cag..r ............ 
 2 fingers broken ..... . Co.i lolling down shaft.... . Vandalia No.8.... .. ·Greene.May 7 Elmer Fiscus. .. . .. .. . ... 33 Loader..... Back injured........ , , .. .. ~ 
Falling sbte ..... , .. , .. Grant No.3 ..•..•. , Vigo.May 7 Michel Higgins... . . . . .. . 32 Miner ........... 
 Eye injured.. .. .. . .. . ... . Struck with coal pick. . . . .. , lawton. . . . . . .. .... Vlgo.May 10 Charles Mullins.. .. .. .. .. .... Load dropper .. Kneem..hed .. , .. , ... . Mine cars. " ........... , ... , Island Valley No 4.. Chy. ~ 
May 11 u,n Smith.. .. .. .. . . .. ... 27 Driver .......... 
 Back and thigh .... , Mine ears...... , ........... , 
 lobnd Valley No. 4..1 Clay.May 11 Shel:'li.!r!lll................ Trap""r......... Lost an eye.......... . Electric shock.... . ....... ..

May 11 Jolm man........... 43 Oar trimer.: ..... '11 I 2 Fo,t fr.ctured, ...... . I~J~go~~I~!. ~5: ~:: 1 ~~:"'n. ~ 
Car..................... .
May 12 Roll. TerriU.. . . . . . .. . . .. 30 Miner. . .. ....... 1 3 Foot broken.. . .......... . 
 slate., ............. . 
 Little Gbnt.. . . . . . .. Sullivan. 
May 13 Jolm Morrison. . . .. . .. . . . 41 Miner. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l:Q 
May 13 Wm. C. Ratcliff. ....... .. 29 Driver ....... '" 1 2 l£g broken ... , ............ . shte, ........ , .... .. ~ 
Little Giant. ...... " SuUlvan.Hand broken ........ , ..... . 

_'Coal.. ...... , ...... .. Glen Ayr. .. .. . .. ... Vlgo.May 14 W. B. Ward ............. 40 Miner ........... Foot injured ....... , ...... . pod on nail.. L
May 15 Samuel Miller. . . .. .. . . . .. 23 loader.......... Collar bone broken ..... . 
 De Forest. ; .. .. .... Vlgo. gahte, ........... , .. . Gilmour. . . . • • . . . . •. Greene.
May 17 Jolm C~.... . . .. 21 Maehine !lelper... Hand mashed......... . l'Jl 

May IS Everet Cha ....... 41 Fireman......... Rib fraetured ......... . 

machine ........... . Glen Ayr.. . • . .. . ... Vlgo. 

us.,...... .., .. Reliance•........ , .. Sullivan. 

May 18 Gay Ellison. . . .. ..... 16 Miner ........... Face, hands burned ....... , .. Explosion of powder ... . 

May 18 William Crawford ........ 25 i Driver.... Ankle injured ......... " .. . MIne ear and mule.......... . >
Indhna Con. No. 25.. Sullivan. a 
lItt.Ie Giant •... , . . .. Sullivan.May 18 Henry Givister... ....... 26 Miner ........... 
 Face, hande burned.. """ ExplOSion of powder.. , . Little Glnnt. ...... " Sullivan.May 18 Dan Ellison. .... ...... 50 MIner ........... 
 Head burned..... ... .." .. ExplOSion of powder, .... Little Giant.. • . • . . .. Sullivan.May 19 Wm. A. Parrish........ "1 54 Miner........... Head injured.. . .. .... .." Mlaeelhneeus .. , ... . 
 Parke No. 11........ Parke. 

May'l!(j Robert Pen.. . .. . . . . . . . . . 15 Miner ........ Flnf!l!l' mashed ..... . 

May 20 Jolm c-... . . . .. . . . . . .. 30 Miner........... Hand injured. , .... . Cool nick... , ... .. 
 Little Giant.... . .... Sullivan.
Mining maehine ... . Grant No.2 .. , ..... VII!!). IMay 21 Pat Brannon. . . •.... , 25 Boss Driver...... l<'oot crushed•.•.... Mine ...rs.... , ... , De Forest.......... !IIIO.
May 22 Dave Dowdell.. . . . • . . . .. 37 Flat trimmer .. l£g Injured....... " 
 Miscellaneous., ............ . 
 Phoenix No.4.. . . . .. 8uJIivan.Breast injured .... , .. Mlne""rs................. . Citizens. . . . . . . . . • . . Sullivan.May 24 James H. Eddy .............. I Driver .......... 
May 24 John Vargo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 1 Machine runner .. HIllS and leg........... , 
 Falling shte ............ , .. .
May 26 Jool Gamer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 i Driver.. Foot broken ...... " , .. Mine care.................. . Crown Hill No.3.... Vermillion. 
Ind. Con. No. 33. • •• Sullivan.May 26 John KlBner ........... " 28 Miner. .. . ...... Back and foot ... " ... . 
 Falling top COllI. .......... .. VandalH. No. 69.. .. • Vigo.
May 26 Jam ... Thompeon.. . . . . . .. 22 DrIver.... ..... ~ek ,in.iured ......... ". .. . JIIine ears....... , ......... .. Green V'lIey........ Greene.
May 26 Jam... Green.. . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Miner ........... HlDs Injured ........ , ..... .. 
 Falllng al,te .............. .. 
De FOm!8i . .. . .. ... VII!O.May 28 Chari... Heil_...... 23 Miner.•......... Body bruised •• , .. , ..... , .. , Fallina:shte.............. . 
 Wizard.. • . .. .. •.... Clay.May 28 W. H. Jackson........... 37 Top boss ....... , Bone cru!,hed ....... , . , ... 
 Railroo.i calli .............. . 
 Vandalia No. 9. • • • .. Greene.May 28 Rav Tribble.. .. .. . .. .... 17 loader.......... l£g broken...... ,,, ....... . Falllngshte........ , ..... ,. 
Grant No. 3... .. . ... VhIo.May 29 Ell"" Helton.. . . .. . .. . ... 17 Miner........... Two ribs broken.. ".. . .. . 
 Fallina: cool.. • , , ....... . Brazil B100k No. 4... Cl,y.
June 1 William Barrows......... ' 28 DrIver ...... , . Arm broken..... , , .... . Failing slate, , .. . 
 Miami No.3........ Vigo. 
 g 
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Cause of Accident. Mine. County. I 
June 2 
June 2 
June 2 
June 2 
June 3 
June 3 
June Ii 
June 5 
June .5 
June 8 
June 7 
June 10 
June 10 
June 11 
June 11 
June 12. 
June 14 
June 14 
June 14 
June 1.4 
June 20 
June 21 
June 21 
June 21 
June 21 
June 22' 
June 22 
June 23 
June 23 
June 23 
June 23 
June 23 
June 24 
Julle 24 
June 24· 
June 24 
Wm. Hatbaway .. 
James Smith .. 
Wm. Brown.. 
Ora S~rka, .. : : : .. 
Alva W. Shields., 
louiS Costa.... . 
EmiIYollll()n ... . 
Cbarl.. Predis .. . 
Fmnk Caaorota . 
35 Driver .. 
50 Miner .. 
26 Jerryman... 
35 Jerryman.. 
30 Miner ... 
47 Loader .. 
21 Miner.. 
32 Loader. 
20 Driver ..... 
23 Rope rider .. 
36 Miner .. 
21 Driver. 
29 Cager .. 
19 I Driver .. . 
26 Miner .. .. 
28 Mi_ ..... .. 
23 1oo4er..... . 
24 Driver .. . 
16 Loader......... . 
35 Track layer .. , ... . 
29 Timberman...... . 
33 Miner..... .. .. 
22 Top man ....... .. 
24 Driver .... .. 
22 Machine helper.. . 
21 IDriver ......... .. 
24 , Driver...... .. 
32 Machine runner ... 
50 Loader... 
:II Machine helper. , 
27 Driver.,.,. 
23 Machine runner, 
:II Miner" 
Miner, , 
Miner.. . 
Miner .. . 
1 
5 
10 IHand mashed. . . . . .. . ... 1 Tail ehaln and prop
28 I Back injured.. .. . .. I Falling slate.. ... . 
.... Arm cut.. .. .. .. "I' Falling timb.", 61 Hand cut... ..... .... Drill bitt ... " 
Neck and shoulders . ,. Falling coal. '" 
Leg broken .. . . . . . . .. Falling slate ... . 
• ••• I Head and lace cut. . . . . . . .. . Miscellaneous .. . 
J.ck8(ln Hill No.2.. 
Wizard .......... .. 
Crown Hill No. 1. .. 
Grant No.3 ...... . 
Crawford No. 10... . 
Grant No.3....... . 
RayNo. 2........ .Foct and ankle mashed. '1' Falhlll! coal. .. . 
.. . , .... IBack Injured. .. .. . . Mine car ..... . 
.. Arm mashed. . . . . . . Mine cars. . . .. ... . .. 
Green Valley...... . 
Gilmour..... . 
Parke No. 11 .. 
Miami No. 3.... 
Pittsburg No.1. 
De }'orre,t ..... 
Indillna Con. No. 
Keystone. 
'\' Rib. lractured . . .. Falling slate . 
. . Side injured. .. . . .. Falling sl~te :). ~::"!n~!t'.rl ~ff : : : : [. ~l: :;:~"nd i~j,;,r; . 
. 38 Foot mashed. .. . . . .. . .. ! Falling coal. ... . 
i 
"I Head and leg... ........ . Draw slate.. .... .. . 
HIPS, stomach and bowels. Falling slate. .. . .. . 
\I Hips injured............ Mine car and prop .. . 
Arm fractured. . .. . . . . Mine car a.nd prop .. . 
Hips and legs. , . . . Mine car .nd rib ... . 
Lawton .......... . 
Island Valley No.4. 
Vandalia No.8. . .. 
Phoenix No.4..... . 
Crown Hill No.2 .. . 
... Jaw bone broken.. .. ... Falling timbers ... 
7 Foot mashed. .. .. . .. Falling .Iate.. . .. .. .. _._ .c....~... .. 
23 Foot Injured. . . . . . Stepped on nail. ... V.ndalla No; 10•.•.. 
Rib broken. . . FaDIng boulder.. . . . . . . . . . . Buckeye.......... . 
.... Head and foot.... . FalUng 0081 ........ Glen Ayr .......... . 
20 Ch..tand shouldere. Mine carand roof.... Vandalia No.8.... . 
· . .. Three ribe broken... , . .. . . . .. Kicked by mule. . .. Ind. Con. No. 33.. . 
.. .. I Body brui .............. , .... FaDing slate. . . Wabash.......... . 
· ... Head and hack.. .. . .... . .... Failing smte. ... . Vandalia No.9..... .
.... I Back injured.. .. .. .. .. . .. ... Falling smte . Polk No.5........ .. 
21 . Hand injured.. .. . .. .. .. .... Hand injured.. .. . ... ...... Ind. Con. No. 25 ... 
I 
Back injured..... .... Falling ",<te ............. "'1 Polk No. 5. ....... . 
· Left leg. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Engineerlost control 01 cage. .. Klondyke.... .. 
· Both legs fractured. . . . Engineer lost control of cage.. Klondyke•...... 
· Ankle, knee and neck.. Control of cage. ..... . ,.. Klondyke.... . 
· Back injured. . . .. .... Engineer lost conrolof cage. . .. Klondyke.... . 
Sullivan. 
Clay. 
Vermillion. 
Vigo.
Clay.
Vigo. 
Vign.
Greene. 
Greene. 
Parke. 
Vign.
Vign. 
Vigo. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Yigo.
Clay. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
VermUl!on. 
Greene. 
Greene. 
Sulliva.n. 
Vermillion. 
Vign. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
Vign. 
Oreene. 
WarriCk. 
Sullivan. 
Warrick. 
VennHlion. 
Vermillion. 
Vennillion. 
Vennlllinn. 
!:d 
~ 
"" o !:d 
'"'i 
o 
"'J' 
en 
"" ~ 
'"'i 
I;'l 
Q 
I;'l 
o 
t-< 
o 
S 
17:J 
t3 
June 24 Georg1l Kapolo.. . ..... 29 Miner........ 2 Fractured ankle......... IEngjneerlostoontrolofcage.. \ Klondyke......... Vermillion. 

June 24 John Barron.: .......•....... Miner........ ... ... ~nC1ll!Bion ofbrain.. ... . E)ngineer lost control of cage. KJondyke .......... ~ermillion. 

June 24 Frank N elmelell.. . . . . . . .. Z7 Miner. • . . . . . . . . . . Right ankle dislocated. ... Engineer loot controlof cage. . Klom:lYke.. . . . .. ... Vermillion 

June 24 Joe Suboleski...... .. ... .... Miner.... Right leg fraeturod. .. . . . .. . Engineer lost oontrolof cage.. IKlondyke.......... Vermillion. 

June 24 Frank Norda............ 34 Mmer. .., Lelt leg eompound fracture. . F_lostoontrolofcage.. Klondyke... ....... Vermillion. 

June 24 Vietor Bonucci. .......... 21 Miner ....... ".. ~ft leg fractured........ .. Engineer loot oontrolol cage.. 1 Klondyke.. ........ Vennillion. 

June 24 JohnStella.......... 25 Mi~er.. Rlbslractured. ...... Engineer lost oontrol 01 eage.. '1 KlondYke...... Vermillion. 

June 25 Wm. Brannon" ........ , 19 DrIVer. ......... .... Crushed In chest...... Mine mrand rib ... , . ... . . Forrest......... Vigo.

June 25 Robert Stalcup. . . . . . .... 27 Miner .......... , 1 I 1 ~Ilar bone and ribs broken. . Falling slate. .. Miami No.1. Vigo.

June 25 L<>uis Baker.. ... ....... 22 Driver.... .. .. .. . 1. .. Side and back.. . Falling slate Miami No.!... Vigo,

June Z7 Saml Ashby.. .. . .. .. .. .. 28 Driver.. . . . .. . . . 1.. . leltarm broken.. Falling slate.. .. (J&ledonia. .. .. .. Warrick. 

June 28 Belll!On Jewel.. .... 41 Machine helper... 1 ·1' Foot injured... .. Machine pick.. . Plymouth No. 1. .. Vigo.

June 29 Georg1l Phillips. . . 40 Machine runner. .. .. . Hand mashed. , . . Minin machine. Parke No. 11 ... Parke. 

,Tune 30 Allen Brown...... 26 Track layer....... ....... Foot I!,j)lred. Slip;::,'a on nail. Wabash......... Vlgo. ..;; 

July 1 L<>uis Georges.... 42 Miner..... . ... [. Head mJured.. Mine door. . .. Elberfeld..... .. Warrick. >­
July 2 Saml Roebuck. , . . . . 32 Fire boos. . .. ... 1 Rib fractured. Mine car. . . . . . Vandalia No. 10. . . Sullivan. I;;j 

July 2 Frank Wisner..... ........ 38 Miner......... .! 1 .... lel!II crushed... Falling _I.. .[ Freeman.. ..... .. i Knox. t"' 

July 2 W. B. Winterbottom.. . . 65 Fire boss. . ...... , 1 4 Foot and leg.. . .... .. . . .. . . .1· Fauvre No. 2... . '1· Vigo. t;l 

July 3 Frank ~in.. ... 53 Wader. .. . ... ~k.; . .. .. .. . F~lling .late. .. Reliance........ . Sullivan. 0 

July 4} Harley Shepard. . 17 Driver.... .. .. ,. .. . HIp dlsloctae<l. Mme cars.. .... .. Knox.......... '. Knox. '" 

July 6 Paul ~ton..... 38 Wader... .. .. I 1 Back injured... Mine cars, prop. . . Vandalia No.9.... I Greene. • 

,Tuly 7 Tbollllll! Baughman. 23 Miner...... . 1 Ankle broken. . Falling .late ~nsolidated No. 25. 1 Sullivan. 00 

July 1 Thollllll! Skinner... 19 Driver..... ..,... Back injured.. I Mine cars Gilmour.... ,.. Greene. t;l 

July 8 Clarence ladron.. .. 23 Topman ......... ,. . . . Finger broken. . . . . Engine gear.. . Rainoow. . . . . . . . . . Sullivan. (:;

July 9 WJUiam Sheridan... 38 Machin. helper. .. 1 3. . Foot mashed.. '.' Machine bar. . . Consolidnted No. 30.. Sullivan. 0 

July 10 John Atkillt!On... 31 Miner. .... . '1· 1 2 Back injured... Failing coal. . . . Miami No.1. . Vigo. 0 

July 10 Wesley Webster.. 56 Miner..... .. 1 2 Ann broken..... Falling .lat•.. , Miami No.1... Vign. 00 

July 12 Henry Haines.. .. .. . 49 trackman. .. .iII Ribs broken.. . Falling slate.. . uwton.. .. . . Vigo. 'J> 

July 13 Charles Secrest......... 20 Driver... .. i 1. leg broken. Falling slate.. Gilmour....... Greene. 0 

July 13 DavidBraBIlmsn....... 33 Driver.... '1 1 31 ... Headout........ ~'aningsl.te. '1 RayNo.2....... Vigo. c: 

July 14 AndyVanhook..... 50. Jerry........ '11 ..... ... ,Ankledi.l_ted.. Fallingslat...... . SuperiorNo.5 ... ,. Parke. 6 

July 15 George Bare.. ... 38 Machine runner,. 1 1 3 i. ""1 Foot mashed.... Machine truck. . .. . Isla.n4 Valley No.4 .. 1 Clay. t;l 

July '16 Homer Imnon. . . . . . . . 281 Wader... . . 1 1 I· ..... leg fractured.. .. Mme cars. .1 utta. Creek. . .. .. Greene. ~ 

July 16 James Deihl. 52 Topman ..... ' "'1 1 ... i' Finger of!... ... ... .... .. ....... . Plymouth No. 1. .. .. Vigo. "'3 

July 17 Georg1l Miller....... .. ", Timberman....... 1 2. Leg broken........... Crossbar.... Ind. Blk. No. 1..... Cla.. rn 

July 19 ,Andrew Cutie...... 38 I Jerry... ,...... .. 1 5 Anns, face burned..... , Powder expIOilion ... , Superior No.5. Pa~e. 

July 19 ·Charles Bernady.. ..... 41 Miner........ .i 1 7... Anns, face burned Powder explosion...... Supsrior No.5. Parke 

July 19 Roe Brown. ..... . . . ... . 48,· Wad':"........ ,,1 5 ... Back injured.. . "! Mine "a~..... Deri"'F No. 13.. Sallivan. 

July 20 Claud iawger.. . . . . . . . 33 Machine runner .( 1 3 Finger of! . . . . ' Maehme Jack. utta s Creek. . Greene. 

July 21 James Lundy.... 42 . L<>ader.......... '1" . . NOlIe broken. . Falling slate. . l ...tt,,'. Creek.. Greene. 

July 21 Saml Chancy. . . . . . 53 'I Wader. .. i 1 Leg broken.. .. .. . Falling .late.. Mary No.1... Parke. 

July 23 Wm. COL... .. .... 24 Driver. .,. ... Crushed chest. MID. cars..... .. ......... Oawald..... Gibson. 

July Z7 Saml Ringo.. .. .. .. .. . 25 Driver.. . Foot broken.. .. . . . . Mine car.. .. COlll!Olidated No. 25.. Sullivan.
1 
July 28 W. H.Arnold........ 32 ' Mine supermtend't.! Face, hands, arms burned. Fire damp. ' Bellevue.... .. Sullivan. 

July 28 .Thorn•• St. Clair. . . . . . 56 Tiroberm~n. Face, arms, hands burned. Fire damp. . . . Bellevue.. Sullivan, 

July29 James Jon... . 18 1 Water bailer . Annburned........... Fltedamp.... Knox..... Knox. 
July 30 ThoI!lll!! Stanley... 33 I Miner . .. Back and fa.,. burned.... Fire damp.. .. Keystone.... SulliVllll. <;;:" 

July;30 John Boyd.. 23 Driver Foot broken .... Mine ears..... Miami No.3. Vigo. 0':>
< .... 
i-< 
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Aug. 2 27 Machine helper.... 1 .. 1 2 Hand mashed.. ' ........... , MinJng machine. .. .. .. .. .. .. Black hawk.. , ..... . Sullivan. 

Aug. 2 24 Trip rider ....... T Ann broken ....... , .. .. .... lo'alling slate. . .. .. . .. . .. .... lAtta's Creek .... , .. Greene. 

Aug. 3 42 Jerry.......... .. Hlp dlBloeated., ..... ',..... G!.rand ribs .... " ... ,' Vandalia No. 67.... . !:ct 

Aug. 4 30 Driver ......... ' Ann and side, ...... ,....... Mine cars.................. Vandalia No. 69...•• t::! 

Aug. 4 15 Anns and abdomen burned, .. Flames from shot ... ,....... Klondyke ......... . n. '":l
Miner, ....... ,. "I'"
Aug. 4 In •..••.... 25 Driver, .. , ..•..... ,. Hips injured ......... , .. , ", Fell off tall chain... , Vandalia No. 316... , Parke. 0 

Aug. 4 Herbert Jukes ......... ,. 30 Flr.man.......... , Foot.calded....... "... Rot WIlter...... ,.. Parke No.H .... , .. Parke. 
 !:ct 
Aug. 5 Bert Chri.tle .......... ,. 30 Dumper......... , i Hips crushed. ....... , ... ' Conveyor....... ,.. Vandalia No.5..... , Greene. >-3 

Aug. Ii Elmer Slerwald ....... , .. 25 1 Hand mashed............ .. Mine cars......... . Crawford No.6..... . Clay. 0 

Aug. 6 Clifford Allen" ....... ," 20 l}f~:;~'''':: ::: ::::!. Thumb broken" ....... "., Falling Slate ... " ... , .. , Lawton .... ,. " ... , Vigo. ":! 

Aug. 6 William Steward ..... , . , , 21 Driver." .. " ... 'I'" Hand ma.hed .. ,., ...... ,." Mine cars........... ,.' , . DOIr ..tie Block No.1 Vigo, 1Xi
Aug. 7 Orcy Rooksberry....... , , 17 Miner, ........... , B.ck.... ""." .. , ..... "" Falling.late ........ , " LitlleGiant.... ,., .. Sullivan.
2' >-3Aug. 8 John Pelton, , ......... .. 27 Timberman ...... . Foot mashed.. , ..... ,., Axe... . ... ...... lyford No.1 ....... , Parke. 
 I>Aug. 9 James J. Johnson .... , .. ' 33 MachinlBt.. ' ,. ..,1, B.ck, . " " .. , ...... ,"." Falling slate .. . lI'in.hall ...... , .. .. VlllO. >-3 

Aug. to Herbert Jackson ...... , 36 Ma.chine runner . . , Ann and foot ........ , , , .. , 1<'alling slate, . .. fittle Giant.. ...... , Sullivan. t;:! 

Aug. 11 Mark Price....... ' ..... ' 19 Driver, ..... .. Leg injured ........... ," Mine car" .. , .. , Glen Ayre .... , .. ". Vigo. 

Aug. 12 Clarence Joyee. , ...... ' , . 23 Driver, ... , ..... ' Hand mashed.. ' ..... '" Mine car, . , .. , .' Island Valley No.4.. Clay, 
 t;:!Aug. 12 Jolm Stearley.... , ' , .... , 20 Driver, ...... .. Hand ma.hed... ", ... , , .. Car and rib .. ,... Dotl'cstic Block No.1 Vilr.<J. '*' 0Aug. 13 Stanko Maslauskl ...... , ' 20 Driver...... '" JaW bone and leg broken, .. , Mine ear.... . ..... , , Vandalia No.8..... ' Greene.. rAug. 13 C.E. P.rry............ .. 47 Loader......... ' T Hips Injured ..... , ... , , Falling slate, ..... Crown Hill No.3. ., VenniHioil. 0 

Aug. 14 D. M. RoDerts ......... " 50 Cager ......... .. leg injured.. .. .. . Carand orop.... Knox ............. ' Knox. C 

Aug. 14 Frank Jones....... , , .. . 40 Timberman .. , ", Fe'l.d cut...... , .. . .. . Fallin/( s1~te, . .. .. ('Jover 1...r , ..... .. VII«). 
 '"' Aug. 16 Soot Ehrnhart ........ .. 53 Min.r..... , ..... , ffips injured ....•..... ,., Falllng Slate....... Crawford No.9.... ,. Clay. 00 
:-'Aug. 16 S. '1'. Ogllen ............ ' 48 Machine helper... , 6' Hand m..hed .......... , Miniug machine. .. }'auvre No.2. , ... , VI"",

Aug. 16 lon Burden............ . 29 Jerry........ I Hips............... Mioe car... ..... Jackson Hill No. g .. Sullivan. 

Aug. 17 John RlBhop............ . 40 Welghhoss..•.... , 2 Pack... .. .. .. . .. .. Fell down chute. . 'fwio No.4 .. , .. .. Greene. 

Aug. 17 John Webeter ..... ' .... . 20 Miner......... .. Finger broken...... , , ., Falling slate., ," Superior No. :; ..... , Clay.

Aug. 17 Pete Duffy ............. . 58 Miner ......... .. Ii Two ribs broken .......... , Fallingsl.!.... " Vandalia No.8.... . Greene~ 

Aug. 18 George Kescbela .... , .. , . 22 Driver ...... .. Rib. broken ....... ,",. Roof and mine Cilr.. Vandall .. No.9.. ,. Greene. 

Aug. 18 Roy Coulter... : .... , ... . 19 Driver .......... 1"1< broken .. ' . ' .. .. . . .. Mine ears..... , .. .. Black Creek... Knox.
1 •• 
Aug. 19 Jolm Bateman .... , , .... . 40 I oodcr... .. 1 Foot II'""hed .... , .... , , Falling eml, .. .' Freeman .. , , ' Knox. 

Aug. 20 Ben Reminl(ton.... , , ... . 38 Shiftbo.. , .. 4 Rib bro;en..... ...... Falling sla!e..... r atta's Creek .. Greene. 

Aug.­ F. Cunnin~ham ......... ' 55 Miner.......... , 2 Foot and olde .. ,., , .... Falling 0001." " .. Entemrise.. '.,' .. Greene. 

Aug. 20 Robert Hinkle ......... .. 39 Electrician.. One 'rib broken." ..... "., Vining ro.. chlne. ". ('onsolidated No. 33.. Sulh",,".
'1 
Aug. 21 William MeWhlney.. , ... , 50 Miner .. Side injured.... ," Falliug slate, Vandalia No. 69... , VillO. 

Aug. 21 John Alexander, . , . , , , ' 29 Miner, 2 Knee, ... " .. .. .. Fallln~ slat e Waha.h ... VIgIJ. 

1I.ug. 23 Dan Fe\dwiek. .. 33 I Mach!lle helper.. . Foot m ••he:l .. ... . ....... . Falling coal ...... . 
 Big Four .......... 1 Warrick.
Aug. 24 Fred CrAwford.... aj . Machlne helper.. . Hip and b.ck. .. .. .. ... .. .. 81&te ............... . 
 Consolidated No. 25•. 1 Sullivan.
alate .............. .. Forrest. .. .. . . .. .. .. Vlgo.Aug. 24 Herb CoUlptOn.. . . .. . 31 Miner. .. ... .. Aug. 26 Albert Parrillh......... . 39 Lo.der.. ...... .. t~a~Jubr!.i: : ::: :: . : .. . 
.ble.............. . llomestic Block No.1 Vigo.
Aug. 29 Al IVebater....... , .... . 3S Milllll' ..... .. Hips injured. . .. .. .. ..... . Shot tbrongh pill.r ......... . Vandalia. No. II.... . .. Greene.'
Aug. 21 4S Fire boss ....... . ~'.ce and h...,ds burned..... . Fire damp.... 
 Phoenix No. 4.. . . . .. Sullivaq.Aug. 21 _ .. .. .. 32 Machine Runner .. B.ck and legs............. . Shot throngh p,_ .. .. ... .. 
 Vand.lia No.9. . . . .. Greene.Aug. 28 Morelitb..... 24 Driver........ Hips and thigh...••..... Mine cars.................. . ].hnd Valley No.4.. Clay.Aug. 29 Ernest Johtl)loll. . ...... 32 Roadman.. . . . B.cl< and an,d... .. ... .. .. Fallingsble.. .......... .. Crown Hill No.2.... Vermillion.
Aug. 31 WUli'1Ii Priest. . .. .. .. 2J Driver ......... . Brulsed chest ............. . Car and roof .............. . 
 Green VaUey........ Greene .. 
Aug. 31 Fr"nl< Littleton.. , . . . . . . 31 Miner ..... . J.w fr&ctured .......... . 
 F..ning slale .............. . Vandalia No.9 ...... ' Greene.
Sept. 3 Orville Watson.. .. .. .. . 32 Lo,der..... . Hani mashed ............. . Minee................... . 
 Phoenix No.4.. . . . .. Sullivao.Sept. 4 Lewis Roberts.. . .. . .. ... 21 . Loader..... . AnKle cl'111!hed ... . Falling .hte....... . 
 Vand.U. No. 21. .... Gtoolle.Sept. 4 Robert Fowler.. .. . .. . ... 15 Trapper.. . Thumb brogen ... . Mine cars...... .. Vandalia No.5.. .... Gll'et\e.Sept. 4 WUli,m Purcell. . . . . . . . .. 26· Driver. . .. Knee .......... .. Mule............ . :;
Summit No.2.. . . . .. Greene.Sept. 4 !lbert Fenny.. .. .. . .. .. 32 Driver.... .. FiugerolI ........ . 
 Mine ear....... .. 
 Jackson Hill No.2... Sullivan. ::nSept. 4 George Goldman.. .. ... . 45 Miner .... .. l£g crushed ....... . Drilling machine.. . 
 Deep Vein. .. .. . . . .. Vigo.Sept. 4; Edward Duteffer.. . .. .. 23 Miner ...... . Fool mashed...... . Mineear................. .. Superior No.4 ...... 1 C,'hy. ~ 
Sept. 7 Frank Richardson. . . . . . . 39 Loader....... . Elbow broken ............ . F..llingshle....... .. ... .. 
 Kettle Crook. • . . . . .. Sullivan.
·Sept. 7 s. C. Risher. . . . . . . . . . . 58 Superintendent .. B.cltand leg.............. . 
 Falling .hte............ . Forrest.. . . . • .. • . ... Vlgo.
Sept. 8 Joseph Br4dley .. .. .. .... 16. DriVl)r ........ .. }'ace Injured. .. .. .... .. .. 
.hle .......... . ~ 
T..in No.4......... Greene.
Sept.. II Archie MnweD. . 25 . Bottom sho,Ier .. Arm and shoulder .. . slate .......... . (f]
Brazil No.4. . . . .... Clay.Sept. 9 Rich.rd BOIIII. . . 33 Machine runner .. Foot mashed...... . to::ininli llli\chine ...... . Little Giant... .. . ... Sulli van.Sept.. II J. R. Jones....... 32 Driver........ . AnKle crushed..... . Mine cat .. . 
 Miami No.2.. .. .... Vigo. ~ Sept. 9 Andrew Cutter.. . 53 Loader......... . Hand mashed........ .. 
 Mineca.r . ... ". "" Grant No. 3. .. ... . Vigo. oSept.. II Ellis Hesl..... .. .. .. . .... 22 Driver..... .. .. Hip and tlligb ............ . Mine car..... , ...... . 
 Elberfeld........... Warrick.
Sept. 11 John Arnnamlne.. .. .. ... 53 Miner ......... .. Cilest and leg ........ .. Mine ear..•............ , ,_, Atherton. .. . .... .. Vigo. iii 
Sept. 11 WUliam ::ltraohan.. .. .... 33 i Shot firer ....... . Face, hands burned.... . 
 on fire damp....... .. Waba.h............ Vigo.
Sept. 12 John MOSI!.... •.. . .... .. 351 Timberman..... . Toe broken ............ . sht................ . >­
Deep Vein....... ... Vigo. ~
Sept. 13 J. J. CHIL .............. 70 Miner ......... . Head, eyes Injured....... . 

_ .hte............... . Superior No.5. . . . . . Clav. a
Sept. 13 John Clark ............. 51 Lowler ......... . 
 1"'11; fractured .. Falling .hte.............. .. Relhnce.. . • . . . . . . .. Sullivan. S
Sept. 13 Alfred W&lker.. . .. .... . 32 Driver....... .. Hips Injured .. . 
 Mine cars.................. . Atherton. ......... Vigo. t:;!
Sept. 13 W .. lterGroon........... 32 Pomper........ . Side and hip.... . 
 Falling .bte.............. .. Forrest....... ...... Vigo. z
Sept. 13 Ernest V. Falls. . . . . . . . .. 11 M"ehine helper.. . Foot ma.hed .. . Mining machine. .. ..... .. Grant No.3 ........ Vlgo.
Sept. 14 Roy Cunningham.. .... 17 Dri........... .. Ankle broken. 
 "" Mine car.................. . Sponsler. ... .. .. . .. . Greene. V'
Sept. 14 Park BIIShcr..... .. .. .. 68 Car trimmer. .. Foot mashed.. Failing coal.. ............. . Rninoow. . • . . . . . . .. Sullivan.
Sept. 14 ~loyd Jewel. .... ....... 19 Miner.......... . l£g broken... 
 FaJling enal.. ........ . Vandalia No. 81... .. Vilto.
Sept. IS Victor 1.efever.. .. .. .. ... 50 Miner......... .. Finger cut olI .. FaIUng coal. .............. .. Sponsler............ Greene.
Sept. IS Ezra Roberts.. .. .. .. . ... 28 Lo .der......... . H.nd mashed.... " ..... .. 
 Falling_I. .............. .. Grecn Valley. . . . . . .. Grcene.
Sept. IS Dwld Book. . . .. .. . .. . .. 35 Lo,der...... .. WrI.t bro"en ......... . Falling co.I.. ............. .. 
 Ind. Con. No. 33 .. " Sullivan.Sept. 15 John CamP.. . • . .. . . . .... 45 Miner........ . Riba broken ............ . 
 00.1. .............. .. O1!wald.:......... Gibann.
Sept.. 16 elml.. Fruute.......... 43 Miner......... .. Foot injured ....... . 

.hle ............... . Br...n No.1. . . . . . . n.y.
Sept. 11) ~"'nk LeIlQ.. • • • • • • . •• 39 Machine runner .. Ankle maslled............ .. 
.hte.............. .. 
 Pcaooek. .. . .. .. .... Pike.Sept. IS Wllli,m Wilt ............ 24 Driver......... . l£p; Injlll'lli............... . 

.llintnck.. ............. . 
 Jaclmon Hlli No.2. . . Sullivan.Sept.. 17 Steve Butler... .. . .. •.... 54 Loa.der......... . Foot m ... hed....... •.... . ~',Uinq _I... . . ....... .. 
 Vandalia No.5... ... Greene.Sept. 17 Rlsh.rd JIaoley. . . • . . .. •• 26 Driver......... . 1.ep; Injured............... . 
 Kicked by mule ........... .. Vand'lla No. 317.... Parke.
Sept. 17 Pete Hardesty ........... 30 FIre boss....... . Face and h.nds burned.. ... . 
 E....plosion fire damp........ . Shirley Hill No.1. .. Sulliwll.
Sept. 17 Maurie Beon.... .. .. . . . .• 25 Driver. ... . .. .. <:.0Face and handa burned ... . Explosion fire damp ........ . Shirley Hill No. 1.... Sulliwn. 
 m 
<:.0 
TABLE';"OF SERIOUS ACCIDENT8--Continued. c,..:) 
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DEPENDENTS. 
'Date. 'XiME. Occupetion. 
~ 
..2-____.....--Cc... 
] 
g 
Injury. Caus. of Accident. Mine. County. 
Sept. 18 
Sept.18 
Sept. 18 
Sept.20
Sept. 26 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 23 
. Sept.25 
. :SOpt. 25 
:Sept.2,S 
:Sept. 'lf7 
:Sept. 'lf7 
: Sept. 27 
'Sept. 27 
. . Sept. 28 
Sept. 28 
Sept.28
; Sept. 28 
. Sept. 28 
:SePt. 29 
,Sept. 29 
: Sept. 29 
• Sept. 2!9 
.·Sept. 20 
·Sept.20
Sept. 20 
:Sept. 20 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oet. 2 
Oct. 2 
Oet. 2 
8:: ~ 
Wm. Keltner. . 19 
Earl Pollen.... . . . ... 21 
George M.Perry . 49 
Tho_ NoJan. . 23 
Bert Hocker.. . .. . . .. .. 2* 
Robert Davidson.. ..... 'lf7 
Joe HowelL. . . . 27 
Tho_ Wirt. . . . 34 
Dow Cleghorn. . . . . .. 18 
E. Bnldlvin....... . .. 
Daniel Vote. " . ..... .. 24 
I. E. Newcome..... , ... 44 
William Bolin. . . . . . 24 
Andrew Sisco.. . .. . ... 22 
I.lslie RoYliDld.. . . 22 
W. E. Ridrus. . . . 41 
Will. S. Mahan... 44 
Walter Jeft"re,. .. 21 
James E. Bade... 25 
Jam.. Jobll!!()n. . .. 35 
W. A. Oarpenter. 53 
Jobn Pastria..... , 34 
FllIonk EdingJ;on.. .. ... 49 
W. R. Boles. ....... 6.5 
Oscar Phillipe..... . . . 29 
CharI.. Chesteriield. . 23 
Roy Ba.inm. . 20 
Jam.. DarneD '.. 24 
Millard McNealy. 33 
Lem lIomlr.. . . .27 
Charles Sii\rga'n.. .. .. .. .. 19 
Fred KllDgllr.. . .. . . . .... 60 
lAwrence Swilloroiok. . . .. 33 
Joseph WilL ......... '" 22 
~s.VIt~lf~:::::.:.: ~ 
Driver .... . 
Driver... .. 
Miner ..... " . 
Driver...... " 
Machine belper... . 
:il 
Timberman... . 
Jerry ..... . 
Driver ...... . 
Loader..... . 
Trip rider .. 
Driver ... " ... 
Machine runner. 
Driver ... """ . 
Driver .. ", ... 
Driver" .. " ..•. 
Electrician ...... "' 
Machine runner .. . 
Driver..... " . 
Machine runner. 
Driver .... " 
Loader....... . 
Machine runner, 
Track man 
Jerryman .. 
Driver. 
Driver ... " .. .. 
Machine helper.. . 
1 
i 
1 
1 
Miner ...... "" ... .. 
Driver ...... "" 1 
Machine runner .. 
Miner." 
Miner... . 
. i' 
2 
3 
iI 
'5 
5 
2 
6 
1 
. '3' 
Loader...... 1 I 4 
Loader." ..... 
Miner .. 
Driver. 
JM! mashed .......... . 
Foot mashed .. 
Hips injured ..... 
Chest injured. . 
Ribs broken .... 
Back, I"j.!. ribs ..
""I Back Injured... .35 Back, leg, hand .... . 
Head and neck burned .. 
Fingers broken. 
I~::~~ndrib 
I 
,Falling slate .... 
. Kicked by mule 
.. Mining machine 
.' Falling slate.. .. 
FalUng slate .... . 
Falling Blate .. . 
Foot mashed...... 1.'_. _..... . 
Leg injured. . . . . . . Mming machine 
Nose broken.. ... . Kiuked by mule 
Hand _hed. . . . Mine car ...... . 
Thumb broken.. Kicked by mule. 
Rib broken. . .. . Mine motor•..... 
Foot mashed... . . .. Mining macibne .. 
Hand mashed. Mine car. . . . .. . 
Hand mashed. , . . Mining machine. 
Arm and breast. . Mine car, ••••... 
Back injured. .. . Falling slatc.. . .. 
Hand mashed. . . . .. Mining machine ... . 
Back injured... FaDing slate.... . 
Arm broken. . . . Falling coal. .... . 
Fi."~ mashed.. M!ne car..... ... .. . 
HIp lIl,jured.. . . . . Mme cars................. . 
Eye InJured ..... '" Pit lamp ........ " " .. . 
Back and arm. '" failing 'bte... ..." 
Foot mashed ..... " Mine car........... . 
" ., Foot broken. .. . .. .. Mining machine .... " 
Foot maBhed .. " ... " ~'alling el~te ....... . 
Leg broken.. .. ... " ... .. Windy shot .. .. 
Foot mashed .............. "I' Mining macihne. 
Leg broken ....... " . .. ... . Failing elate ... . 
Foot mashed.. . .. . .. .. . . . ... Flllling coal. . " . . . . 
Arm mashed.. .. .. . .. . .. . Mine car and mule ... 
Vandalia No. 317 .....Parke. 
Klondyke. . • . . . . . . . Vermillion. 
Crown Hill No. 1. Vermillion. 
Freeman. . . . . . . . . . Knox. 
Grant No.3. . . . . . . Vigo. 
Union. .. . . . . .. . . . .. Sullh",n. 
Dering No.8... . . Vermillion . 
Plymouth No.1.. . . Vlgo. 
Parke No. 11. ...... Parke. 
Wabash......... Vigo. 
Crowri Hill No.1. Vermillion. 
Lyfocd No.1.... . Parke. 
Ayrshire No. 5. Pike. 
Buckeye..... . . Vermillion. 
Wlzacd....... . . Clay.
Dering No. 14.. . . . . Sullivan. 
-Consolidated No. 3IL Sullivan. 
CoIlS(}lldated No 33.. SuUivan. 
Grant No.3... Vlgo.
Freeman. . . . . . Knox. 
Rellanee. . . . . . . . . Sullivan. 
(-'!"Own Hill No.3. '.. Vermillion. 
Crown Hill No.3... Vermillion. 
Rainbow. . . . . . . Sullivan. 
Jackson Hill No.4., 'Sullivan, 
Crown Hill No.3... Vermillion. 
Grant No.3. . . . . . . Vlgo.
lAwton.. . . . .. .. ... Vigo.
Vandalia N\!. 69... .. Vigo. 
Jackson HlII No.4... Sullivan. 
Vandalia No. 316. . .. Parke" 
Ingleside. . . . . . . . . .. Vanderburgh. 
lAtta'. Creek. . . .... Greene. 
["tta'. Creek. . . . . .. Greene. 
Pittsburg No. 1. .... ' Vigo. 
Pittsburg No.1.. . .. Vige. 
J:::j 
<:"l 
>tl 
o 
J:::j 
'"'l 
o 
"l 
rn,., 
>­
'""
t.:l 
o 
I'iI 
o 
t' 
o 
o
..., 
UJ 
~ 
Oct. 3 Thomas Cregg. 21 . Driver .... , Back injured. . . .. IMine car, .,. , Pittsburg No.1 ... Vigo.Oet. 3 Pat Crane .. 38 Timberman. Leg injured. .. }'alling crossbar. Crown Hill No.3 ... Vermillion.Oct. 4 .John Wilson .... 26 Driver. 
, • Leg injured .. Mine car ...... Phoenix No.4 .. Sullivan.Oct. 4 Walter Shade ... 22 Driver. 
, 
1 
I 
Tooth out ..... Kicked by mule .. Oswald......... Gibson.
Oct. 4 Mike Urbain .. 26 Machine runn~r . i Knee cap split. Mining machine, Mary No.2 ... " Vigo.: ... 1 Oct. 5 Walter .Iones .. 20 Loader ....... .. ('Alllar bone ... Fallingslate ... Vandalia No. 10... 
 Sullivan.Oct. 5 Frank Blake .. 24 'Machine runner. I Leg crushed Mining machine .. Vandalia No.2!.. Greene.Oct. 6 Pete Mereta ... 29 Loader .. Leg and hip ..... Failing slate .... Grant No.3 .. Vigo.Oot. S C. M.HoUJ!e.. I~ TOJl-!l1an. Breast and neck .. ... IMin':!. ear.... .. .1 Knox .... Knox.{let. 7 Clyde Lacer. Driver, Lege .ruBhed .. . Kick by mule. I Caledonia ..... Warrick.{let. 7 John Cryrces. .. 130 Driver. 3 Leg fra.tured . . ., Minecar., .. Dering No. 13 .. Sullivan.Oct. S Ed. A. Kelton. ., 31 IAlader. 2 Leg fractured .. . Falling shte.. .. Reliance ..... Sullivan.{let. S Arthur Bamh 1ft. 22 Driver ... Toe broKen .. Mine car. Consolidated. Sullivan.Oct. 8 Raymond Olnie. Trackman. Leg injured.2" Mine car .. Mary No. l.. Parke.Oct. 8 21 Leader ..... Abdomen .... Falling slate: . Calota ..... :;;'" Greene.~~n&!,r::J.Oct. 9 2i Machine runner Side injured .. F .. lliIl~ ,I.te. Freeman. Knox.Oct. It Ollie Hull'.. .. 22 Driver. Foot broken .. Miooellaneous. ~ Calora ......... Gl"eene,
Oct. 9 James Allllip.. 59 Miner. i 2 Toe broken ... Falling coal.. Crawlord No.6. Clay. ;:" 
Oct. 11 John )filler .. 30 Driver }'oot crushed ..... Mine CIlJ' •.•••••.. BicknelL ... Knox.
Oct. 13 Frank Mulis .. 22 Driver, , Finger mashed. Mine 'ear and rib. Twin No.4 ... Greene. 0 "d
Oct. 13 Henry Buck. 4, LOlder. Ribs fractured. Miscellaneous . Phoenix No.4. Sullivan.Oct. 13 Cecil Brock .. 16 Troppel' .. Hipe bruised .. Mine car•... Black Creek .. mGreene,Oet. 15 J. T. Maxwell .. 16 Pumper ...... Arm fractured .. Mine elf, .. , . , .. Vivhn No.2 ..... Clay. t'1j 
-Oct. 15 James Evcrett 42 Machine runner, 4 Ribs Iraeturcd ... Mining machine. Glen Ayre No. 1. Vi~o. X Oct. 15 William Keller .. : 35 Miner ... 3 Shoulder and side. FaJlin~ shte .. Clover Leal. Sullivan. §
-Oct. 15 John Ford .... 32 hI.d dropp~~: .. Hand mashed .. Miscelloneou, . Freeman ...... , . Knox.<let. 15 Charles Morg <n . 28 Lolder. i Ankle crushed ..... Falling sl.te .. Vandalia No.8 ..... 71Greene.
'Oct. 16 C. C. Jeffreys. 22 Driver , Two rips broken. Miscellaneous. Jackson Hill No.4 .. Sullivan. ><lot. 16 Henry Squires. 53 Lolder .... i Head aud face. Falling sl.te. Vandalia No.9 .. Greene. (":);O~. 16 Alva Johnson 18 Trapper .. Leg hroken .... Mine cage .. Gilmour........ _ Greene. 9lOci. 18 Sanl Cu;co .. 34 Miner ... , . Hips and head cut.. ... Falling coal. ........ Vandalh No. 67. Vilt<>. ';?
'Oct. 18 Lota Chilicr •.. 16 1·"pper. Held and arm; bruised .. Expl()Sion of powder. Twin No.4. Greene. :or:()~. 18 James Hodson. 23 Miner, " Fa.ce t neck. arms burned _ EXlllosion powder. Twin No.4 .... Groone. Z (Jct. 19 Lee Hammond. 50 Tj;.nOOrman, . 1\ I..eg broken. Falling 'hte. Green Valley. Groone.{lot. 19 E. E. Oherlin. . . 46 Miner. Leg broken ..... Falling slate. Queen ..... Gl-eene. ~ 
'oot. 19 Juhn Thomp30n.. 46 .Jeny .. Ankle dislocated .. Falling shle . Knox ... Knox.Oct. 19 James Suttie ...... 15 Tranper .. Foot bruised.. .... . .. .. Falling co,1., ... Wizard ...... Cl.y.
-Oct. 19 William Lumdsom. 62 Shot firer. Face and hands burned. "1 Explosion 6re damp. Reliance .... Sullivan.Uot.20 Jason Wilson. .. . . 27 Shot DI'er.. Rib broken ... . Windy shot.. ...... Knox .......... Knox.{let. 20 WlUiam Thompson. 22 Driver. 1 Knee sprained. " Minecar .... , '" Dering No. 13.... Sulliw.n,Oot.21 James Tum ...... 28 Miner. 1 Handmsshed. Falling coaL. Wizard ...... Chy.(Jet. 21 E.G.l"wi, .... 36 Miner. 4 Rib broken ...... Mine cage .. Grant No.3 ....... Vigo.
-Get. 22 Oden Puckett ... 23 Driver ... , , Foot m ..hed ..... Mine a.r.... Ishnd Valley No.4 .. Clay.
.(i)"t. 23 J.W.MOI!B .... 3.5 Timberman, le~ broken, .. _ Falling slale. .. . Deep Vein No.4 .. ViII,'().
.(i)et. 25 Bert Pelers .... 24 Driver .. Wrist sprained . Kicked hy mule .. Union No. 25 .. Sullivan.27 3 Leg injured. Miscehneou •. Reli"'nre......... :.: Sullivan.
-<'Jet. 27 Owen Evans ... _. M.achine r!~nn~r . 

-Oct. 27 Arlhur Bon6eld .... 20 Sn"~r. Knee cru,hed ......... Mlnecar ... Phoenil[ No.4. Sullivan. 
 >::.:);(i)ct. '7fJ .Arthur Keithle)' . 26 ' Driver . Hip and loot bruised ... Mine ear .. S1Ig;u' Valley ..•• '. : : : Vigo. 0".> 
~ 
TABLE OF t-lERIOUt-l ACCIDENTI:l-Continucu. ;:;
a:. 
Ihtc. XAME. Oceup.,tlon. InjUry. Cau,e of Accident. Mine. 00u'Ot1' 
Oot. 29 Robert J.<lObo . 22 Driver .. Back injured .... Mine cars, ...... . Deep Vein No.4 Vigo.Oet. 29 John Ballmd. 21 Driver. FiOgllr broken .. Kicked by muie.. Little GianI ..... . Sullivan.Oet. 29 leu Hatcher ..... 19 Driver ... Hand mashd. Yis..,lhnwus .... Lath'. Creek .. . Greene. ;:;:Oct. 30 J. P. Boughard .. Foot bro~en .... Falling s1.te .. Dering No. 13" .. SuliiV'"n. t;;!Nov. 1 Charles Young.. ~ ~hi~e' ru';';~r .. Foot m ,.hed •.. Minill/! machine. Glen Ayre No. 1... Vlgo.
Nov. 1 Samuel Ashley .. 31 Driver ..... .. Hips bruised ... Mine ear and rib. Freeman ....... .. <5
Knox.Nov. 1 David ADman ... 20 Driver .. . Hand mashed. Mine car..... . Superior No.5 ... . CI.y. ::dNov. 2 Vachiel Young. "" 36 Driver .. }'In!!"r olI. Mine car .. ,."Lower Vein .. . Vigo.Nov. 2 Thomas Cemm....on 35 Jerry ... Wrist.. .. .. .. Mine ear. "" Mhllli No.5 ...... . Vigo.Nov. 3 Steve Butler .. . C54 Miner .. Hill dishe,ted, FallJll/! .l.te. Vandali, Nu. 5 .. . Vigo. "'iNov. 3 Mike Shelby.. 19 Driver .. H,nd cut,.. . ....... . Mine C.lf, Superior No.5. 
 Chy.Nov. 4 Mac Luck .... 32 Shot firer .. .! Hips ani l~ bruised. Smoke Kbndyke .. VermiUion. U1Nov. 4 Fred Bunoh".. . 23 Driver .. Hips injured .. , Minec: Hocking ....... .• Nov. 4 Ch.rl.. Scheffler. 36 Driver. Sullivan. '"p;:Ankh sllnincd .. Mille .>r ..... Consolihted No. Sullivan. ...,Nov. 4 Jo.eph Usrey" 36 Miner ... Ankle spra.ined. Falling ,late. Spansler........ . Greene. t;:!
Nov. ,; Peter Bernard .... 64 Miner ... Leg bruised .... FalJill/! ooal. .... Vandall. No. 67. , Vigo.Nov. 5 Curtis McAitie .. 23 Driver. Rib fractllred. Mine cal'!! and :rib, Summit No.2, .. QGreene.Nov. 6 P.e. Lawler.... 40 Miner. Head cut Coal from sbut .. Glen Ayre No. 1. Vigo. t'lNov. 8 Edward Bowen .. 27 Driver. Hips and chest, Mine ea.r and mule. Vandalia No.8", Greene. o Nov. 9 John B'lflher.. .. .. .. 40 Miner ..... .. Leg broken ... Falling_I. .. Atherton. 
, Nov. 9 Willhm Hollingsworth. 41 Loader..... . Foot fractured ' Fallill/! slate. Vigo. 8Freeman. Knox.,Nov. 9 John Emmons ... . 32 Loader... . Ribs fra.ctured .. Mi,eeU.neoUll, . , Freeman. ~ Knox.Nov. 9 John (,,,,rdner ... . 24 Loader.. . Hand mashed. Miseell.nooUll . C.lora. .......... .. IJ2
Greene.Nov. 11 Ez", Roberts.. . 38 Miner .. .. Hand mashe:L . Falling COlI.. ;::V .. ndali, No. 67.. . Vigo.Nov. 11 Le.wrenee Evall8 
.31 Driver. Leghjured Mine car .. , .. >'., I hekburn No.2... . Pike.Nov. 15 Jessie ThoJlll.8 .. 33 Miner .. Hip injured.......... . Falling sl,te ... . Citizens. "'" 
 Sullivan.Nov. 15 Perry Roe..... 22 Driver .. I..,g and ankle .prained Mire cars ..... . Parke No. 11. .. Parke.Nov. 15 aeorgll Reichart. 11 Miner". Ankle "unined. . .. . . Falling 81.te .. Crawford No. 10.. Cla.y.Nov. 16 Walter Butt .... 38 Driver .. Ankle di,1 ,cated .. , . , . :Mine c';\r .... Ray No.2....... 
 Vigo.Nov. 16 Anton Beltroek .. 35 Miner .... . Iceg injured ..... . Fallill/! cool .. Vandalia No. 67., VillQ.Nov. 16 Hosea Crosby... .. . 18 Loader... . Arm disloe,ted,. Falling sl.te. Mammoth ..
Nov. 16 
 Sullivan.Elmer Pegg ... .. 32 Driver .. . Head and e .. eut .. Mine ear ... . Clover Leaf. . SUJlivaD.Nov. 16 Elmer Hamilton. 30 SpnlQl:Cr. Ie~cut ........ . Minecar ..... ,.,. Mammoth .. 
 Sullivan.Nov. 16 L. J. Tennis... 50 Cager ... . Fingers broken .. ',' .. Miseelhneous., . Dering No. 13.... Sullivan.Nov. 16 Mike Crushack. .. .. 25 Driver .... . Back and sboulders ... F.lllil/! slate, Queen..... "'" Greene.
Nov. 18 John W. Robi,",on. 27 Miner...... .. Back and .houlders .. FaJlill/! rock, Vivhn No.2.. " 
 C1.y. 
Nov. 19 Clarence Harpoo!. . . .. .. 28Il11lner .......... . Back injured ... , . , .. FaUing co$L ...... , . W.bash ............ Vigo.
J 
Nov. 19 Domemick Dana ....... , 28 Shot firer.. ... . . Facc and hands.. , Blown out ShOt .. Crown Rill No.1 .... i Vermillion. 

Nov. 19 
:\lov.19 
:\lov.19 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 24 
:\lov.21 
Nov. 21 
:\lov.29 
Nov. 29 
:\lov.30 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. I 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 7 
Dec.' 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 10 
Earl RobillBon ....... . 
Charles Clinger...... . 
Henry Chapman ....... . 
William Denene .... . 
Theodore Parish .. . 
Thomas Cody......... . 
James Hyde .......... . 
Butler Smil!er.......... . 
John HarrilL ........ . 
Arthur Peek........ . 
Gus Letto............. . 
William Morgan........ . 
JeMie Walford .. . 
John Broady.. .. . .. . 
,Jam"" Denwiddie....... . 
Thomas Gauger.... . 
F..milKoman ..... . 
CecIl Johnson.. ' .. 
Mart Conder.... . 
Robert Moore .... , 
o.c.. Bledsoe .. 
Hay Watson, .. 
Thom•• Grecn, ... 
John McKillop. .. , 
John Rithford .... . 
Arthur Waugh ... , 
Jesaie Hutton ..... ' , 
Homer Inman. .. . .... . 
Glcn u.ckey... , .. , .... . 
Robert Watson .... , .. 
'A. A. Pesler ... . 
.Lee Johnson ......... .. 
Claud Vanmei.er....... . 
'Charl.. GilL ........... . 
Benjamin W .. ke ........ . 
Willi.m St. Clair..... . 
Otis Peaks ...•.... 
191 Machine helper ... . 
26 Driver.. . .. .... . 
24 Driver ... , .... " . 
38 Driver .... " ..... 1 
.. ·llIIlner........... I,
34 Motorman.. . .. 1 
39 Shot firer ....... .. 
26 Driver........ .. 
21 Jerry ........ .. 
20 Driver .. .. 
18 Driver ...... . 
32 Driver... .. 
19 Driver ......... .. 
22 Driver. .. . 
2tI Miner..... . 
20 Driver... .. . 
23 Shot firer... .. 
20 Miner ..... .. 
40 Machine runner.. 
20 Miner .... .. 
19 Driver ... . 
19 Driver ... . 
22 Driver .. . 
28 Driver .. . 
25 Driver ..... . 
21 Driver. 
22 Driver ..... . 
33 Jerry .... .. 
18 Driver .. 
25 Driver... 
42 Timberman .. 
30 Driver .. . 
23 Driver .. . 
21 Loader.. . 
20 Driver .. 
25 Driver .. 
24 Driver .... .. 
Arm brMen., ... , .. 
(;011.. bone broken, 
b.ck...... . 
b.ck..... ", .. , . 
Rand mashed. , . 
Hand broken" .. " . 
Head and shoulders cut. 
Two ribs broken .. , 
Foot mashed ..... 
Injured internally. 
Ribs broken .. 
Rips and leg... 
Back and hips 
Leg, .. ". " ... 
"ace and hands },ngllr off, ........... . 
Face and hand. burned .. 
Hand mashed, 
Leg broken. 
~'oot broken... .,' 
Hips injured" . " . " 
Collar bone broken, , , 
Coli.. bone broken .. 
Collar bone broken 
Mashed h,nd, ,. . 
Leg mashed .. " ., . , . , 
Leg injured, , " ... , 
Foot Injured, .... , , , 
Shoulder disloctaed, 
Intrcnal injuries .. , 
Leg broken, ,., 
Arm fractured, , 
I.eg crushed ...... , 
Hips crushed.. , , 
Head cut ... . 
Jaw bon...... , .. 
Head and breast. 
.-.lliug slate ..... . 
Mine ca.r and rib . . 
Mine el.r. 
Mine car ... , 
Mine Cl.f . .. . 
Mine motor.. , ... , 
Shot through pillar .. 
Kicked by mule. 
M.ine Cl.f ••.•.•.. 
Kiel<ed by mule. 
KiCKed by mule. 
)line CJ 
Falliug 
Mine cn, ... <' •••• 
Explosion ftre damp,
Mine C1,r < 
Smoke ex 
Mine ell ... 
Miscellaneous . 
Mine Cl.:;l;e .•....•. 
KicK.a by mule.. , 
Mine cus,. 
Mine cus .. 
Mine car~~ ....... " . 
Mine car and prop, 
Mine CHS" . .. " , . '. " 
Caught between ears.. 
Mil!eellaneous .. , . 
Mine cars .... . , , 
Kicked by mule. 
Falling alate .... 
Mine car . .. " 
Mine ear ...... . 
Falliug coaL ... . 
Miscellaneous ... . 
Mine cars, ... _. '._ 
Mine ear and mule.. 
Clover Le,I. ....... . 
JaCKson Hill No.2 .. . 
Tecumseh No. L 
Electric., ......... . 
Atherton."., .... .. 
Shirley Hill No.1 .. . 
R,y No.2, ........ . 
Knox ............. . 
Crawford No. 10.... . 
Crown Hill No. 2...• 
CoW!Olidated No. 33.. 
Pittsburgh No.1. .. . 
Gilmour. , ... ,..... . 
Jackeon Hill No.4 .. . 
W.bash .. " " ..... . 
Consolidated No. 30.. 
Crown Hill No.3 ... . 
Vandalia No. 316... . 
Ayr,hlre No.5., ... . 
Sargllnt" ......... . 
Clover le~f, .. , .... .. 
BhckRakk, ..... . 
Tecumseh ... , , " " . 
Minshall .... , , , , .... 
V.nd.lia No. 10 .. , .. 
Grant No.3, , , .. , .. 
V.ndalia No. 66... , . 
lAtta's Creek.. , ... . 
V.nd.lill No. 10.... . 
. .. , Consoldated No. 33... 
Jack,oil,llill No. 4... 
FreeinlIn ........ , .. 
Tecumi!eh .. " ... .. 
Twin No.4., ..... .. 
Crown Hill No. L .. . 
Pittsburg No.1. ... . 
Jackson Hill No.4 .. . 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Knox. 
Warrick . 
Vigo. 
Sullivan. 
Vigo. 
Knox. 
Clay. 
Vermilllo!l. 
Sullivan. 
Vigo. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
Vigo. 
Sullivan. 
Vermillion, 
Parke. 
Pike. 
Warrick. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Knox, 
Vigo. 
Sullivan. 
Vigo. 
Vigo. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan, 
Sullivan. 
Knox. 
Knox, 
Greene. 
Vermillion. 
~Ntn~n. 
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'Xl 
t;) 
\Xl g 
00 
>­C 
@ 
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Z 
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Dec. 11 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Ale" Harmon ..... 
Jack Scott.... . 
Charles Ta"lor...... . 
Ethelbert Engle..... . 
lohn Ble::iroc .. 
Walter Conrad ... 
WiUiam Dill.. 
Note ~·rv... 
Shelby Potter .. 
19 
35 
27 
27 
41 
34 
52 
28 
23 
Driver ... , 
lIIlner" 
Driver ... , ... 
Machine runner. 
Miner .. 
Machine runner. 
Loader.. 
lIIlner.,. 
Driver .. , 
Hip and leg.. .. .. "" . 
F.ce .nd bands burned. 
Chest. ... ,," " 
Toe mashed off"., 
Leg broken., , 
Foot crushed"". , , , . 
Legs and arm broken. , 
Leg broken. 
Leg Injured, 
Kicked by mule ..... 
Explosion of lire damp.
Falling ,ilte.. 
Macbine" ..... 
Falling shte .. '" 
Miniug machine. 
Falling ,I,te. 
Falliug slate. 
Mine elr. 
Vandalia No.9, .... . 
Viola. 
Uoton 
Dcriug 
Gilmour.... , .. 
Freeman ...... " 
Peaooek No.1, .. 
Gilmour.... 
Green V"lley. 
Greene. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Greene. 
Knox. 
Pike. 
Greene. 
Greene. t:>:I 0":> 
-1 
00 TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued. 
C".> 
00 
DEPENDENTS. 
Date. NAME. Age, Occupation. Injury. Cause of Accident. Mine. County.~j g 
Dee. 14 Thollllls Nichols... .I27 IMiner Hand mashed .. ' ~'a.l1ing cool.. Wizard,... . Clay,
Dee. 15 Chester Neuby. .. . .I 24 Driver .. Hips'iniured. " ' .. Mine ear .... , Electric ... , Warrick, 
J""'Y. , Misoolianeous, Grant No.3. Vigo.~;" br~ke~ : •. ;ti~ ~~ ~:aTh,~t.~~'. ",:1.4~. Miner." ' Miscellaneous. Atherton, , ... , , , Vig(). t;j 
Dee. 16 Jessie Bennings. .., .. ,116 Trapper. . .. Foot mashed .. Mine car, ... " , Vandalia No, 69".,. Vigo,
Dec, 16 E. Nicholson..... , ..... ,. 20 Driver. . 1 1 Hips iniured, . , . , Mine car ...... (,rown Hill No, 3.... Vermlllion. 6 
000. 16 George Gregg..... " , .. ,,\32 Loader. 1 2 Head injured. , , . Miscellaneous. Jaelu!on Hill No.4.. , Sullivan. t::; 
Dee. 17 Albert CarmichaeL, , .. , .. 15 Miner.... " .. " .. Hand mashed. . .... . Car wheel. . ,. , '" Vandnlia No, 69,.... Vigo. H 
000. 17 William Thompson. ..... 29 Driver., 1 2 Side injured... . ... ' Kicked by mule. . . Clover Leaf.. , .. , . .. Sullivan. oDec. 17 John Gaskins. . .. . 32 Miner., 1 2 Shoulder and ankle. Falling slate, Crawford No. 10.... , Clay. '=l 
Dee. 20 Evert Stult •. , . 28 Driver, . 1 2 Toes broken .. Mine car.. . Forrest. .... .. ..... Vigo.[I 00000. 20 Melvin Mackey. 24 Driver Foot cut, " Mine car. . . Freeman. . . . . . . . . .. Knox. HDec. 21 James R. Shw .. , 27 Finger off .... " .. Mine cage. ' , . Consolidated No. 33.. Sullivan. ~ Dee. 22 Grover Hague, .. , 25 ;i~~:il '2 Broken collar bone ... Mule and C"a.r... "I Rainbow .... , ... ". Sullivan. '"'lDee. 22 Samuel Newton, , 22 Driver .... Ankle dislocated .. Falling .late, ' . '. Ayrshire Nc.. 4 ... ,. 'I' Pike, t:'l 
Dec. 22 Roy Goodwine., . 25 Broken leg .... Falling coaL, , . . ,.1 Freeman .. , ""',. Knox. QDee. 22 Paul Cotton. .. .. 36 l:~:~:iri 
' " 'I' . , , 
Back injured .. Falling slate. Vandalia No.9 .. , . 1 Greene, t:'lDee. 23 Charles Starkie, . 28 Driver. 1 I 4 I..,~ fnctured .. , .. lolin. car" " ... ,... "Shirley Hill No.3... , Sullivan. 
Dee. 28 Wil1i~m Smitli., 25 Driver. , . Shoulder injured , ... Mule and mine car Consolidated No. 33." Sullivan. o 
Dec. 28 & y Bemis. 27 Driver.,.. 13 . . I Three ribs fractured. , Mine car.... Black Hawk, . . 'I Sullivan . o 
r 
Dee. 291 E. Stanfield 28 Motorm~n. 1 1 3 .. '[ Hand crushed .. , . Motor.. . .. Twin No.5. ... Greene, o 
....Dec. 31 Abe Bidwel 19 Driver. . Arm fractured, . Mine car. Vandalia No.8 ...... IGreene. 00 
i 
----------------
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JULY 
Fatal..."", . 1 I. ..... *' ,- ..... I 
Permanent. 1 . , 
'" 
...... ... 1
. '3Serious... , 11 9 4 ..... ...... M""0' 
Minor,., . 8 16 2 
"'" 
...... 1 40 
Total.. 6 21 25 4 ..... ...... ..... 1 . ..... 13 76 
AUGUST, 
"-1--
FataL ... " ... ...... 0- 3 > 
• Permanent .... ::,,:1 .1 2) -1-::. s:2
.... 47Serious,., .. 15 4 ~ 
:Minor.. ."' 3 18 1 3 1 10 64 c"I 
, 
tr.:--~I :: I' : .--~ '2 ZTotal. 2 i, 2 1 14 114 >-3 
::n 
\XI 
SEPTEMBER. "'1 
:::: 
FataL. .. " .. 3 1 ... 7 ~ Permanent. ' 2: ..... ...... ... 2 >-3Serious ... 7 18 is '7 3 5 64 ti:i 
Minor" ..... 4 11 20 1 8 46 
'!l 
Total. 11 M, 39 8 3 1 13 1191 I 
OCTOBER. 
"ataL.. 2 
Permanent '. 1 

&rious, , . s· 17 2 2 4 7 61 

Minor. 10 24 1 5 12 63 

Tota\. . 16 27 41 5 3 3 9 19 127 
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THE EN}'OROEMENT OF MINTNG TJAWS. 3n 
LAW ENFORCEMEN'r. 
During the year 1909, notwithstanding the fact that we put 
forth every effort to secure a conformance to statute on the part of 
. miners, mine bosses, mine superintendents, and mine owners, with­
out resorting to the courts, we were compelled to file prosecutions 
llnder almost every law on the statute books relating to mines or 
mmmg. Nor was the lack of observance of statute peculiar to any 
particular class of individuals, the employer and employe being 
alike guilty of many gross violations. 
The follo",ing list exhibits, by counties, the number of prosecu­
tions made, the statutes violated, the occupations of the persons 
committing the violations, the different courts before whom the 
causes were brought, the names of the different county prosecutors 
prosecuting the charges, and the number of convictions secured: 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Court-.J. P. Couch, Brazil. 
Proseeutor-Walter E. Lee, Brazil. 
Mine boss, failure to report accident .............................. . 
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in ("ollfol'ml\ll('e 
to statute ........................•............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mine superintendent, failure to provide and keep on haw} at mine med­
ical supplies for first care of persons injured. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l'Iine owner, failure to equip winding drum with an adequate safety 
brake........................... .. ............................ 
1 
1 
:1 
1 
Total affidavits filed.. .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 
Cause against mine boss for failure to report accident dismissed. . . . . . 
r; 
1 
Total f()und guilty and flS!O('SSI>a fine;;; ........................... . 
J)Avmss CmJNT1. 
l!'iled with City Court in Washingtol1. 
Miner, drilling past cutting or loose end .............. '" .. . ... . . . . . . 1 
Found guilty and ossessed a fine ............................... : .... . 
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GREEN}] COUNTY. 
Court-Mayor Riley, Linton; J. P. Breadawig, Jasonville. 
Prosecutor--J'effrey, Linton. 
Miners, opening kegs of powder with coal picks. . . ... . .. . ... ... .. . .. . 2 

Millers, drilling past cutting or loose end.... . .•.. . .. ... .•. . . . .•.... . 2 

Mine boss, failure to provide two-foot space alongside of baulage roads 1 

Mine boss, failure to close break-throughs .......................... 1 

Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance 

to statute ......•...•.......................................... 1 

Total affidavits filed .................................... " ..... 7 

Total found guilty and assessed fines.. ......................... 7 

GmSON COUXTY. 
Court~Esquire J. A. Spro,vl, Princeton. 
Miner, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness prescribed by 

law.... .•. ....... .......... ••..............•........... ....... 1 

Miners, drilling past cutting or loose end.. . . . .. ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. 6 

Mine boss, failure to sprinkle roadways .. " .... . . ... .. .. .. .. .• . . .. . . 1 

Mine superintendent, failure to equip escape shaft with code of signals 

and signal equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Total affidavits filed ........................................... !) 

'l'otal found guilty and assessed fines ............... , " . . . . . . . .. . () 

KNOX COUNTY. 
Court--Esquire Pickle, Bicknell. 
Fire boss, failure to mark places containing fire-damp. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 

Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance 

to statute ..................•............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 

Mine superintendent, failure to conform to inspector's orders for neces­
sary repairs ................•............................•..... 

Total affidavits filed...... . .. .... . . .. .. . ....... -. .. .. . . .. . . .... . 3 

Total found gnilty and assessed fines. . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 

PARKF. COUNTY. 
Courts~Affidavits filed with Prosecutor Powell, Rockville. 
Mine owPers, failure to make monthly reports of tonnage, etc., to in­
spector of the mines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Mine owner, failure to employ a certified mine boss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

)llne superintendent, failure to equip ef'!(,IlJle shnft with stairway. .. . . . 1 

~'otal affida vita filed ........... :............................... 4 

Total found guilty and assessed fines. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
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PIKE COUNTY. 
Court--Deputy Prosecutor Scott W. Whitting, Winslow; Dep­
uty Prosecutor at Petersburg; Esquire Cicero Fittinger, Winslow. 
Miners, opening kegs of powder with coal picks ..................... . 6 

Miner, drilling past cutting or loose end ............................ . 1 

Miner, preparing shot more than the maximum thickness prescribed by 
law ........................... : .............................. . 

Mine bosses, tanure to close break-through ......................... . ..., 

Mine boss, failure to provide miners with tamping material ......... . 

Mine superintendent, fapure to provide and keep on hand at mine med­
ical supplies for first care of injured..................... '" .... . 1 

Total affidavits filed ................................ : ......... . .,
1
" 
Case still vending................................................. . 

Total found guilty and aSsessed fines ..... : ..................... . 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
Court-Esquire Kirkham, Sullivan, and Prosecutor Woods, Sul­
livan; Esquire Goodwin, Sullivan: Esquire 'raylor, Shelburn. 
Miners, drilling past the cutting or loose end. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

Miners, tamping with drill dust..................................... 3 

Miner, opening keg of powder with coal pick.... ........... .... ..... . 1 

Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance to 

statute..................................................... .. 1 

Mine boss, failure to measure air current.............. ........ ... ... 1 

Mine bosses, failure to provide places of refuge on haulage roadS. . . . . . 2 

Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

}Iine boss, working more than fifty persons OI1.one air split........... 1 

Mine bosses, failure to report accidents............................. 2 

Mine boss, failure to provide persons with tamping materiaL........ 1 

Mine boss. failure to provide two feet of space along haulage roads. . . 1 

Mine superintendent, failure to conform to inspector's orders for neces­
sary repairs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Mine superintendent, working more than fifty persons in one air split. 1 

Mine sUp€'rintendents, failure to provide two feet of space along haul­
age roads ........................................... " .... .. .. . 2 

Mine superintendent, failure to provide and lreep on hand medical sup­

pUes for first care of Injured............... .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 1 

Total number of affidavits filed................................. 31 

Total number found guilty and assessed fines .................. " 31 
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
Court-Prosecutious made in City Court, Evansville. 
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by 
law ......... , ...•.................. ' " ....... " ....... , ...... . 2 
Mine boss, failure to eause break-through to be made in eonformanee 
to statute ..... , . , .. , .. , . , .. , . , , , : . , , ............. , .... , ... , .. . 1 
'rotal affidavits .. " ........ , .... , .... , .......... , , , ... , ....... . .)" 

Totnl founil gnilty and 3sse~~ed fillP~ ........................... . 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Court-~Esquires Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;' Esquire 
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor Lowell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton. 
l\llllers, drilling past cutting or loose end .... , , .. , ............. , . . . .. 4:! 
Miners, opening keg of powder with eoal picl" ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !) 
Miners, tamping with drill dust .................................... , Ii 
Mine bosses, faihlf(! to eanse break-thronghs to be made in conformance 
of statute ..... , . , .. , ... , .... , . , ..• , . , ... , ................. , . . . 3 
lUine bosses, workiJlg more than fifty persons one one air split .... , . . . ;) 
Mine boss, failJll'e to provide sJlffieient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mine superintendent, failure to provide two feet of space along haulage 
roads ............................. , ..... , ............ " ...... . 
Mine bosses, failure to conform to inspector's orders for necessary reo 
pairs .................................... , ... ,................. 3 
'rotal number of affidavits filed ........ " ..........' .. '" . ....•.. 05 

The affidavits against five miners for tamping with drill dust and one 
miner for opening keg of powder with eoal pick were filed May 
27th; also one against miner for opening a keg of powder with n 
coal piek, filed on May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel, 
and for some renson hn ve not been served. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . U 
One miner, eharged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, tried 
and convicted ill sqnire's court, case appealed to circuit court. .. .. . 1 
l<'nllrteell eases against miners for drilling past the cutting or loose end 
are held ponding the decision of cireuit court testing the constitu­
tionality of the law. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Total nnmber found guilty and assessed fines..... ........... .... 42 
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V ANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
Court-Prosecutions madc in City COlll't, Evansville. 
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by 
law .......................................................... . 2 
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance 
to statute ..... , " ........ , ...... : ............................ . 1 

..Total nffidavits ......... , ..................................... . d 

Total founn guilty ann assessed fhH's ..... , ... " " ., ... , ........ . 

VmUnLLJON COUNTY. 
Court~Esquires Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;· Esquire 
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor Lowell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton. 
i\finers, drilling past cutting or loose end. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42 
Miners, opening keg of powder with coni picl;:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :-; 
Miners, tnmping with drill du!<t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t\ 
Mine bosses, failure to eause break-tllronghs to be made in conformallee 
of statute ...................................... " ., " . . .. .. . . . a 
i\line bosses, working more thau fifly persons one one air split. . . . . . . . t\ 
Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 1 
Mine superintendent:, failure to provide two feet of space along haulage 
roads ......................................................... . 
Miue bosses, failure to conform to inspet'tor's orders for necessary l~-
-,pnirs ., ....................................................... . 

" 
'rotal number of affidavits filed ................ ,., ... ,',., .. " .. . 65 
The affidavits agninst five miners for tamping with drill dust and one 
miner for opening keg of powder with coal flick were filed May 
27th; also one agninst mincI' for opening a keg of powder with a 
coal picl;:, filed on May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel, 
and for some reason have not been served .. .... ".... . .... .......... .. 0 
One miner, charged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, tried 
and convicted in squire's court, case appealed to circnit court. , . . . . 1 
l!'om'l:een cases against miners for drilling past the cutting or loose end 
nre h{'ld ponding the decision of circuit court testing the constitu­
tionalityof the law,.".,.,., .. " .. , ... : ............. ,., .. ,..... 14 

Total number found gnilty and assessed fines .... ' ............. ,. 42 
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VANDERBURGR COUNTY. 
Court-Prosecutions made in City Court, Jijvansville. 
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by 
law ......... , ........ , ...•.......... " ........ , " . . .. .. .. .. .. . 
Mine boss, failure to CHuse breal,-through to be made in conformance 
to stntute ....................... : ........ . 
2 
1 
.,Total affidavits .................................... " ......... . .) 

'1'otlll fOllUf! guilty lind assessef! filll's ......•... , ........•........ 3 

VERMII"LlON COUNTY. 
Court-Esquire<! Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;, Esquire 
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor I",owell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton. 
j\Iiners, drilling past cutting or loose end ........................... . 
Miners, opening keg of powder with coni pte\{ ....................... . 5 
Miners, tamping with drill dust. ................................... . 
"line bosses, failure to cause break-throughs to be made ill conformance 
of statute .................................................... . 
Mine bosses, working more than fifty persons one one air split. ...... . 
~line boss, failure to provide snfficient ventilation ................... . 1 
liHue superintendent, failure to provide two feet of spllce along haulage 
roads ................... , ................' ...... , ..... " ...... . 1 
Mine bosses, failure to conform to inspector's orders for necessary 1""­
pairs ......................................................... . ., il 
Total number of affidavits filed .............................•.... 05 

The affidavits against five miners for tamping with drill dust and one 
miner for opening keg of powder with coal pick were filed May 
27th; also olle against miner for opening a keg of powder with II 
coal pick, filed 011 May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel. 
alld for some reason have not been served................... " .. . 
One miner, dmrged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, triM 
and convicted In squire's court, case appealed to circuit court. ..... 
Fourteen cases against miners for drilling pllst the cutting or loose end 
are held pending the decision of circuit court testing the constitu­
tionality of the law...................................•......... 14 
Total number fonnd guilty and ass€>ssed fines ................... . 42 
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Court-Esquires Brown, Hirsch and Newburger, of Terre 
Haute. 
Prosecutor-Owens. 'rerre Haute; Deputy Prosecutor Reitz­
man. 
Miners, drilling past cutting 01' loose eud, ....................... , ... . 24 

Miner, preparing shots m(lre than the maximum thickness permitted 

by law ....................................................... . 1 

Mine boss, failure to conform to iIlspector's order for necessary repairs. 1 

Mine bosses, failure to close break-throughs,'........................' 2 

Mine boss, failure to maintain haulage l'Ollds in safe condition ....... . 1 

Mine bosses, failure to provide sufficient ventilation................. . 3 

::\1ille bosses, failure to cause bl'eal,-throughs to be made in conform­
ance to statute.•................................. " ...... , . , .. . a 

:Mille boss, fHUure. to report ac~idellts ............................... . 1 

Mine superintendent, failure to equip winding drum with illdkator .. 1 

.Mine superintendent, fallure to equip wiudlllj:( drum with an H(lequate 

brake ......................................................... . 1 

Mine superiutendents, failure to provide two feet of space along hnlll­
age roads .... .' .......,........................................ . " 

" Mine superintendent, failure to Vl'oyide places of refuge on hnulage 

roads ....................................................... . 1 

:l\iine owner, failure to keep manway in safe condition.............. . 1 

Mine owner, failure to provide and kecp on hand at mine medieal ,",up­
plies for first care of injured ................................... . 1 

Mine owner, failure to employ a certified mine boss................. . 1 

Total affidavits fliEl(l. .......................................... . 45 

Uharge against mine owner fo!' failure to keep l1l!\llway ill >laf.' C'oIHli­
tion thrown out by Prosecutor ReitznH1n ........................ . 

Oharge against mine boss for failure to report acc:iU.ellts disllli~~.ed ... . 

One miner char!,red with pl'ellarillg a shot more than tile maxilllullI 

thickness permitted by law, tried before a .iury and aCtIuitted.. . . . 1 

Charges against two miners for drilling Pllst cutfing or loose end dis­
missoo $. ~ ••••.•••••••• " ••• ~ . ~ •• ~ ................ ~ •••• " • • • • • . . • • 2 

Charges against the superintendent for failure to provide the two-foot 

space along haulage road still pending in circuit (,Olll't". , . . . . . . . 1 

Total number found guilty aud assessed fiues... . ... .... ... .... . .. 37 
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Court-CRSes were prosecuted by the chief Prosecutor, Savage, 
and Deputy Prosecutor Davis. 
Mine boss, serving as fire boss without having qualified as required by 
law............................. .......... ..... .... ...... .... . 1 
Mine boss, for compelling miners to enter mine before it had been ex­
amined by a competent fire boss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Both the above complaints were filed against the same boss, who en­
tered a plea of guilty to both charges, but on advice of Prosecutor Savage 
the justice of the peace assessed a'ftne in but one count. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Total number of affidavits filed for the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 188 
Total number of counts still pending for the year... ..... ......... ... 17 
Total number of cases acquitted and dismi'ssed. ... ...... ... ......... 6 
Total number of convictions and fines assessed for the year. . . . . . . . .. 155 
The finding of a lower court in the cause against the Vandalia 
Coal Company, prosecuted in 1908, for the failure to provide two 
feet of space along -haulage roads, in which the law was declared 
unconstitutional, was reversed by the Supreme Court, and the case 
has been refiled in the Sullivan County Circuit Court, where it is 
still pending. 
RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION. 
On the matter of future mine legislation, we recommend the 
enactment of the following laws and amendments: 
PROTECTION TO DRIVERS. 
(1) Provision for the better protection of drivers. Provid­
ing that each driver shall be fl1l'nished with a portable seat which 
can be attached to either end of the mine car, and prohibiting 
drivers, miners or other persons from riding on mine cars in any 
other manner than that which shall be provided by law. 
! 
CARE OF EXPLOSIVES. 
(2) Amending the present statute relating to explosives. 
Providing- that all powder kegs, cans or packages containing powder 
or other explosives shall be stGred in boxes, which shall be kept 
securely closed at all times except when miners are preparing their 
cartridges or charging blasts. Such boxes to be approved by the 
inspector of miuffi, and shall be kept not closer than 100 feet from 
any working face. 
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DEBRIS IN BREAK-THROUGHS. 
(3) A law making it the duty of the mine boss to see that at 
all times the last break-through between rooms or entries shall be 
kept clear of powder boxes, kegs, timbers, slate or other debris. 
EXAMINATION FOR FIRE DAMP. 
Amending the present statute relating to the examinations of 
mines for fire damp. 
Providing that the time elapsing between the examination of a 
working place and the regular hour for the mine to commence work, 
shall not be more than tl1ree hours; also providing that when a 
place is found to contain gas, evidence of the fact, together with 
the exact time the examination was made, shall be posted conspicu­
ously at each entrance to the place. If there be a dangerous quan­
tity of gas found, the word'3 "Gas; Keep Out," shall be posted, 
and the time elapsing between the examination and the time the 
miners or other workmen are permitted to enter the place to com­
mence work shall not exceed one-half hour. 
Making it a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment, for any 
mine boss, superintendent or other person in charge of a mine re­
quiring the services of a fire boss, to order or permit miners or other 
workmen to enter such mine or to enter working places that may be 
reasonably expected to contain fire damp, previous to an examina­
tion and report from the fire boss. 
Also fixing the same punishment for miners or other employes 
who shall knowingly entE'r a mine previous to its having been ex­
amined and reported on by the fire boss, or who shall enter a work­
ing place, passing a notice, "Gas; Keep Out," posted by the fire 
boss. 
Provided, further, that each and every fire boss shall be re­
quired to make a daily record of his examination in a book kept for 
that purpose. Such record shall show the date of examination, the 
honr he commenced the examination and the hour the examination 
was completed; the number of each entry and the number of work­
ing places on each entry examined; the places fonnd to contain 
gas, giving the exact location of each working place and the quan­
tity of gas found, such record to be signed by the fire boss and kept 
in charge of the weigh boss, an.d to be open at all times for the in­
spection of the mine superintendent, mine boss, miners and in­
spectors of mines. 
Any fire boss who shall sign a false report as to the true condi­
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tion of a mine shall; upon proof thereof, immediately forfeit his 
certificate authorizing him to perform the duties of a fire boss. 
RECHARGING DRILL HOLES. 
(5) A statute making it unlawful for a miner or other person 
to recharge a drill hole that has once been charged and fired. 
OILS FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSES. 
(6) Amending the present statute relating to oils used for 
illuminating purposes in the coal mines. Fixing the punishment at 
imprisonment to sell or offer for sale oil tt> be used for illuminating 
purposes in coal mines that is of a quality inferior in grade to that 
prescribed by law; also fixing the same pnnishment for mine bosses, 
miners or mine employes who burn coal oil, black jack or machine 
oil in coal mines, and making it prima facie evidence of guilt when 
their working lamps have been found to contain such oil. 
Also providing a smoke test and equipping the office of super­
visors of oils for making such tests. 
FIRE PRO'l'ECTION. 
(7) A statute requiring all coal tipples, engine and boiler 
rooms, or other mine buildings in close proximity to a shaft open­
ing, to be equipped with water lines, taps and firehose. A water 
line shall also extend down each hoisting shaft to each coal seam 
being mined, and along the main entries not less than 400 feet on 
each side of the bottom of the hoisting shaft, and shall have water 
taps or valves and fire hose located at proper distances along each 
wilter line, and that the water line or Hncs shall be attached to a 
pump of adequate size and the line kept under a constant water 
pressure durillg working hours. 
APPROACH TO ESCAPE SHAFTS. 
(8) Amending the present statute relating to the approaches 
to escape shafts. 
Providing that in all coal mines, where the approach or ap­
proaches to the escape shaft crosses an air course, entry or other 
passageway used as an air course, either as an intake or return, 
the air current shall be conducted by an overcast or undercast, 
over or under the point where such approach crosses the air course, 
and that all approachcs to escape shafts shall be kept free from 
falling slate, mine tracks, mine cars and other debris, and shall be 
used only as means of egress to or from the escape shaft. 
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CARE 010' WORKING PLACES. 
(D) Amendiug the present statute relating to the duties of a 
mine boss and the eare of worl,ing faces. . 
Providing that any mine boss or other person in charge of the 
underground workings of a mine, who, knowing a working place to 
he in a dangerous condition at or near the working face by reason 
of looAe Alate or rock, accumulations of fire damp or other danger­
ous conditions, shall order or permit a miner or other employe to 
enter such place except for the purpose of making it safe, or shall 
knowingly permit a miner or other employe to continue working 
in an unsafe place except for the purpose of making it safe, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine. 
Provided, further, that any miner or other employe whose 
duties are to timber and care for his working place, who when hav­
ing had a sufficient number of props, cap pieces and other timbers 
of proper length furnished him, and shall wilfully neglect or fail 
to set such props or other timbers as are nccessary to propcrly se­
cure his working place, or shall continue working in an unsafe 
place having sufficient suitable timbers on hand to make it safe, 
and shall neglect to do so, he or they shall be guilty of a misde­
meanor punishable by fine. 
TRANSPORTA1'WN OF EXPLOSIVES. 
(10) iVIaldng it unlawful for any perSOll to place for transpor­
tation into or out of <my coal mine, a keg or kegs, cans or packages 
containing powder or other explosives, in or on any mine car or 
other vehicle tlwt is being h8.11led or is to be hauled by electric 
power. 
ETJII:CTRIC WIRES. 
(11) A statute providing that all wires conducting electric 
currents in coal mineR, except tl'olley wires used in driving mine 
motors, shaH he insulated or plaeecl in passageways other than the 
traveling roads llsed hy employeR. 
Providing that where eleetrie motors requiring a trolley wire 
are used, the trolley wire shall be so protected as to prevent per­
clons from accidentlllly coming in contact with the wire. 
SHIEl;DS ON CUTTING MACHINES. 
(12) • A statute requiring all coal-cutting machines of the bitt 
ehain type to be equipped along each side of the bed frame of the 
machine with an adjustable shield or cover protecting persons from 
coming in contaet with the coa I-cutting hith when the chain is in 
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motion, and making it a misdemeanor punishable by fine for any 
mine owner, operator, mine boss, superintendent or other person in 
charge of the underground workings of a coal mine, to place in any 
coal mine for the purpose of undercutting coal, a machine of the 
bitt chain type that has not been equipped as above described. 
Also making it a misdemeanor punishable by fine for any ma­
chine runner, helper or other person to undercut coal or attempt 
to undercut coal with a machine of this type without the shield or 
cover being· in position to protetlt persons from the coal-cutting 
belts when the chain is in motion. 
ACCIDEN'l'S '1'0 :MINE PROPER'l'Y. 
Serious accidents to mine property during the year 1909, though 
comparatively few in number, represent a very considerable finan­
cial loss, both in the destruction of property and in the loss of 
business. 
Following is a brief de~cription of each of the most notable acci­
dents occurring, and an estimated statement of the financial loss 
resulting therefrom: 
Miami No.4 Mine, Vigo County.-Engine-room at this mine 
burned down during the month of January, the mine was idle ten 
days during the construction of a new building. The financial loss 
was not reported. 
Brazil Block No. 12 Mine, Clay County.--Early in the month of 
February, fire broke out in the Byder vein, and before it could be 
checked had extended down to the upper vein, L e., IV, and reached 
such proportions as to necessitate sealing off the hoisting and fan 
shafts to exclude air from the mine. The mine was sealed February 
10, and remained idle until October 1. Financial loss not learned. 
Deep rein jUne, VigQ County.-About 5 o'clock p. m. February 
28, fire broke out in the boBer-room, and before it could be brought 
under control the entire surface plant, comprising the engine, dy· 
namo and boiler rooms and mine tipple were destroyed. The prop­
erty loss through the destruction of buildings and damage to ma­
chinery was estimated at $7,500. The mine "yas idle as a result of 
the fire until September 1, thus entailing several thousand dollars' 
loss of business. The property was insured at $1,600. 
Keystone Mine, Sullivan C01tnty.-On the night of May'l1 a 
fire occurred at the face of the third northwestern cross-entry, the 
coal igniting from a shot. The fire was not discovered until 4 :30 
o 'clock the following morning, by which time it had extended along 
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the entry pillar back to the first break-through, a distance of 30 
feet from the face, and through the break-through into the fourth 
northwest cross-entry, covering an area 'of about 125 square feet in 
each entry, in addition to three rooms into which the fire had 
spread. 
An effort was first made to extinguish the fire with water, using 
buckets and fire hose attached to a water line from one of the mine 
ptunps. The smoke, however, was so dense that the persons han­
rUing the buckets and fire hose could perform but little execution. 
In the meantime Mr. Gregory, the mine manager, appealed to the 
United States rescue station at Urbana, Ill., for assistance. There 
being no available help at that point, the call was forwarded to the 
chief station at Pittsburg, where, immediately on receipt of same, 
word was wired the mine officials that a party with helmets would 
be en route to the mine at once. After two days of fruitless effort 
trying to extinguish the fire by the method above mentioned, it was 
decided to seal off the affected district and await the arrival of the 
Pittsburg parties. 
Mr. John Ruteledge, an assistant; arrived at the mine with oxy­
gen helmets and other rescue apparatus the evening of the 14th. 
The seals were then broken and the fight again resumed with water. 
The fire by this time had traveled a distance of 60 or 70 feet back 
from -the face. By the use of the helmets they were able to reach 
the fire with water from the hose and a continuous fight was kept 
np until the morning of the 16th, by which time the fire in the 
third northwest was practically extinguished. Just at this time the 
slate began to fall, driving the fighters back and covering up the 
fire hose entirely. It was then found necessary to again put up the 
brattices and exclude the air from the fire pending the arrival of a 
fresh supply of hose, etc. A few hours later the seals were again 
broken and an attempt made to advance on the fire in the fourth 
northwest, and the fire was driven back a short distance, but by 
reason of the entry having been closed by falls they were unable 
to advance the full distance covered by the fire and the fight was 
then reluctantly abandoned and air-tight brattices erected across 
('ach opening leading to the burning district. This section of the 
mine remained sealed off until the 31st, at which time the brattices 
were taken down and no trace of fire or heat was found. The 
property loss as reported by the mine management was $2,065.45, 
to which should be added the loss in business by reason of the entire 
mine having been idle nine days. 
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Mr. Gregory commends both the helmets and Mr. Ruteledge and 
assistant who used them very highly, and makes the statement that 
had the helmets been on hand when the fire was first discovered, it 
could have been extinguished at an expense of a very few dollars 
before any serious damage had been done. 
Yiola Mine, Sullivan GOIwtll.-Shortly after:; :30 o'elock (firing 
Lime) Saturday evening, May 29, a fire occurred at the face of the 
second southwest cross-entry, the coa.l in the face of the entry hav­
ing ignited from a shot, and before being discovered it had traveled 
back a10ng the pillars quite a distalll:e from the face of the entry. 
1'he same methods for extinguishing this fire were adopted as 
were used at the Keystone Mine, except the use of the oxygen hel­
mets, which were not asked f9r by the mine management. 
.LUter several days fruitless effort and a large expenf>e trying 
to exillguish the fire with water, the fight wa.'; abandoned and the 
fire was sealed off, eleven air-tight hrattices being required to com­
plete the seal. 
The entire mine was idle until June 24, at which time all the 
workings except the sealed-off district resumed operation. \Ve have 
been unable to learn the financial'loss incurred. 
Big Vein Mine, Clay Coun'ty.--.Tune 27th, about 6 :80 p. m., the 
entire tipple was eompletely destroyed by a heavy wind storm. The 
mine was idle until August 12, by which time a new tippie was 
erected and operation resumed. 
The property loss was estimated at $:3,000. Loss in business 
was probably an additional $4,000. 
Vandali4 No. 3J6 Mine, Pal'ke {)ouHt!J.-Dllring the month of 
December the air shaft aud escape shaft (both in the ;;,ame opening) 
caved in a distanee of 15 feet from the surfat:e. The cost for r(:'­
pairs amounted to $515.58. 
SUrnmit No.2 lInne, Oreenc O'01iuty.-About 4 o'clock Sunday 
morning, November 28, fire was discovered in the pump room, lo­
cated near the bottom of the hoisting' shaft, by the night engineer, 
who had gone down in the mine for the purpose of making some 
repairs on a mine pump. 
The origin of the fire is not known, but it is prmmmed that the 
timbers were ignited from SOIne one of the miners' lamps when put­
ting on their e]othefo! preparatory to lt~lLving the mill(; at 2 :25 H. III. 
'L'llis was about. OIlP and OlIO-half honr" before the Hight tmginecl' 
discovered the fire, during whidl time it had gajlwd ('onsiderahlt~ 
headway. 
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The engineer immediately set about trying to extinguish the fire 
with water, using a fire hose attached to one of the mine pumps, and 
had gotten it practically under control when the steam line by 
which the mine pumps are furnished steam, burst: 'l'hus the pumps 
were put out of commission and there were none others available on 
hand with which to fight the fire. 
The alarm was then sounded, and Supt. McQuade, who resides 
in Linton, was notified by telephone of the fire and existing condi­
tions. He, in company with John Templeton, superintendent for 
the Coal Bluff Mining Company, hurried to the mine, and on going' 
below to investigate found that the fire had spread from the pump 
"room to the crossbars and other timbers on the shaft bottom and 
into the curbing in the main hoisting shaft. The top of the hoisting 
shaft was then covered with boards and sand to shut off the draft 
from the fire. Twenty-four hours were then consumed in fruitless 
efforts to proeure water from the Linton city water line, located 
some three-fourths of a mile distant from the shaft. Failing in this 
effort, repairs on the mine pumps were finally effected, fire hose 
attached and the fight resumed, the mine pump and mine water 
being used, and at 5 o'clock rrnesday morning, the 30th, the fire 
had been gotten under control. The pumping, however, eontinued 
during the entire day to make sure all the fire was extinguished. 
The cost for repairs, including labor and material was esti­
mated at $1,600. Loss to husiness due to mine being idle $4,000. 
The persons engaged in fighting the firc were: 
John Templeton, superintendent Coal Bluff l\fining Co. 
,John Boyle, snperintendent Vandalia Coal Co. 
Wesley Harris, assistant superintendent Vandalia Coal Cn. 
Mike White, superintendent Vivian Collieries Co. 
N. F. McDonald, mine boss, Vandalia Coal Co. 

Tom Bolin, miner. 

A Baley, miner. 

C. West, miner. 

Thomas Small, superintendent United Fourth Vein Coal Co. 

Hugh Rice, miner. 

These gentlemen made a brave fight in the face of a great 
danger from falling slate, blinding smoke, heat and dangerous 
:fumes arising from the burning coal and timbers, and to their per­
severance and undaunted bravery is due the fact that the entire 
plant was not destroyed. 
[25] 
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MINE DIRECTORY 
(;LAY COUNTY. 
NAllE 011' CoMPANY. AnDRES!; 011' COHPANY. 
Brazil Rlock Coal Co... """""""""""'''''' BraziL,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Brazil Block Coal Co.... " " , , , " , , " " , " ." ,. Brazil. " " .. , , .. , 

lRlhr.Mctlelbn Co.. """""""""'''''''''' "I BraziL" .. ,. 

Crawford Co:.ICo,." .... ,,,, "'"'''''''' ,., BraziL .. """" .. , 

Crawford C<r..1Co, .• " ...... ,................... .. IBraziL .. " .. " 

Crawford Coal Co ..• "...... . .. ' ...... ,"',... .. Bra.it. ... , .. , , 

Crawford Coal Co ...... , .... , ........... , . , ,.. '.. Bra.il." ....... "".,. 

lndi~na Block Coal Co. .. .. .. . . • ... ' .. ,., ... ,....... SaUoe City........... , . 

CoaIBlulf Mlolo~ Co .... " .. , .......... ''''',. Terre Haute"., ..... ,. 

American Clay Mfg. Co. , ' ... " .. " ..... Brazil.............. , .. 

Eureka Block Coal Co, .. , .. "." ..... " ....... ,.... Terre Haute, .. , 

Treager Bros ......... , ..... , ........... " ....... , Brazil., .. 

Harrison Coat and Mining Co .. , .. ,.",..... Clay City... ,. 

Bohrepfe.".,.n Coal Co ..... , .. ,.,' ....... ,. " Brazil..,., , 

Hall & Zimmerman•••. , ........... ,', ... " .. ''',.. Brazil.. ... , 

Sam Pyr.h .. , ............................... , Br..il."." 

Progressive Coal ond Mining Co ............. , ... . Bradl. .... . 

Big Vein Mining Co.......... " . ' .. " .......... , .. , Terre Haute, 

Vivian Collie... Co""."...... , ... , .... ". Chicago, Ill. , 

Vivian Colli.... Co, .............. , , .. " , .. . Chicago, III. .... , . 

United Fourth Vein C-OaJ Co.............. Linton."." .. , 

O. S, Rlehard.on Coal Co ...... ,. ,. , Bm.i!.. , " " 
Gennan Coal Co ........ " . .. Br.zil.. "..' . 
C. Ehrlich Coal Co, .......... , .. " ... ,., Turner......... , .. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Rorney & Wlnt.rbottom..... , ..• Washington .. , , 

Mutual Mining Co.............. . Cannelburg. ,., "., 

M.",hhaeb Bros .... " , ....... , , Wa.hinltton. , 

Wlnklepeck & Overton... , , .' .... . Ragleoville.. , , , 

Davless County Coal Co" , ..... , , .. MontJ!:Omery, ' , ., 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
Rush Coal Co.. "" " ...... Toledo Ohio. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
United Fourth Vein Coal Co.. , .. ,. Linton .. , .•.. , 

United Fourth Vein Co.l Co .......... " .... ". Linton ....... , 

United Fourth Vein Coal Co,. ,. " Linton .. " ... , ... , , 

United Fourth Vein Coal Co.. , .... . Linton ... " .. " ... , 

United Fourth Vein Coal Co....... ' , Linton .......... . 

Vandalia Coal Co.......... , ... , . , . Indianapolls .. , .. . 

V.nd,l" Co,l Co......... , , .. , , ' Indianapolis .. . 

Vand.lI. Cool Co........... , ... , Indianapolis ... , 

Vand,lla Coal Co.......... , .... " Indi~napoli•.. , 

Vandalia Coal Co................ , ' Indianapolis, , , 

Vand:!li. Coal Co... , ........... . Indianapolis. , , . , . 

Vond lib Co.I Co... , .......... , Indianapolis. , . , 

Vand.,lh Coal Co...... ,... ... " Indianapolis .. , ' . 

Allinace C<r>1 Co .....•.... , ... , , Chicago, Ill. . , , . 

Summit Coal and Mining Co, , .. , . Bloomfield, .. ' 

Green Valley Coal Co•••• , • , . Jasonvill. 

AlIion"" Cod Co, ......... , " Chlcago, Ill. . , 
Queen Co, I and Mining Co ... , Jasonville, .. 

Calora Co.1 Co.......... , Indhnapolis.

Co,1 Bluff Mining Co. , ... , . , Terre Raute, , 

Cotl Rluff Mlnin~ Co ..... , Terre H.ute, 

Cherr,v Hill Coal Co... , .... . Lint.on ... " , , 

LetSinger Coal Co ..... "., ......... ,'." R1oomlield, . 

Morehead Coal Co ... : .. " .... " " .... .. Midland, 

Enterprioe Coal Co ..... ", .... , .... ', .. .. Linton, 

NAlIlI OJ' MIND. 
Brazil No. 1. 
Brazil No.4­
Superior No.4. 
Crawford No.2. 
Crawford No.6. 
Crawford No. Ii. 
Crawford No. 10. 
Crlwford No. 1. 
Plymouth No.3. 
Monareb. 
Eureka No.5. 
Treager.
Harrison No.4. 
Bchrepfennan. 
Wizard. 
PYrah, 
Progreaslve. 
Le~'I•• 
\'\vian No.1. 

\'h1.n No.2. 

hhnd Valley N". 4. 

Gilford No. 2. 

German. 

Klondyke No.3. 

No.3. 

MutuaL 

:Mandahaeb. 

Winklepeek.

Montgom.ry No.4. 

Indio. 
Black Creek. 

DlekOl'On. 

Sponsler.

Antioch. 

Xorth Linton. 

Vandalia No.2. 

Vandall.. No.4. 

V.nd.lI~ No.5. 

Vandalia No.6. 

Vandall. No. 8. 

Vandalia No.9, 

Vand',li" No. 20. 

Vandalia No. 2l. 

Gilmour. 

Summit No.2. 

Green Valley.

Lattas Creek, 
Qu.en. 

North West. 

Twin No.4, 

Twin No.5. 

Cherry HilL 

~~!fnF' 
Lyons. 
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GIBSON COUNTY. 
NAME OF CoMPANY. ADDRESS OF CoMPANY. 
Princeton Coal and Mining Co ..... . 
Fort Branch Co.1 and Mining Co.... . 
Wyoming Coal Co ............. . 
Prlnceton........... . 
Fort Ilranch ... . 
Francisco...... . 
.Oswald. 
Fort Branch. 
Francisco. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Knox Coal Co. .. ... . 
Lynn Coal Co........ . 
Freeman Coal Co......... . 
Home Co,1 Co ............... . 
Washington-Whe.tbnd Co,l Co.. . 
Teeumseh Coal and Mining Co .. . 
Ilicknell...... . 
Bicknell........ . 
Bicknell...... . 
BicknelL ..... . 
Wheatland ... . 
Bicknell..... . 
Knox. 
Lynn..j<'reeman. 
Bicknell. 
Wheatland. 
Teeumseb. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Ilrazil Block Coal Co ...... . 
Brazil Block Co.1 Co...... . 
Zelhr-McClellln & Co....... . 
Zelhr· McClolhn & Co..... . 
Zelhr·McClelhn & Co.... . 
Fairview Co.1 Co....... . 
Ott.. Creek Co.1 Co. . ..... . 
Parke County Coal Co ..... . 
Vivian Colliers.. . .. 
Vandalia ColI Co............ . 
James ~oore ............. . 
W. P. Harrison ......... .. 
'" 
Brazll.. .... . 
Brazil...... . 
Brazil.. 
Brazll.. .... . 
Ilr.,I!. ..... . 
Mecca ....... . 
Chicago, IU .. . 
Ro.edale ............. . 
Chicago, Tn ....... '" . 
Indianapolis....... . 
Kingman.......... . 
Kingman ........... . 
Brazil No.9. 
Brazil No. 12. 
Superior No.2. 
Superior No.3. 
Superior No.5. 
Fairview. 
Mary No.1. 
Parke No.2. 
Lyford No.1. 
Vandalia No. 316. 
Moore. 
Harrison. 
PIKE COUNTY. 
Ayrshire Co.1 Co. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 
Ayrshire CO'll Co.. . . .. .... . . . .. .. 
Central Tndi.n. Coal and Mining Co. 
S. W. Little Co.1 Co. 
S. W. Little Co.l Co.. ...... 
S. W. LUlie Co.1 Co. ........ 
Muncie Cu~1 and Minin~ Co... 
Winslow G,. and Coal Co. . . . .. 
Winslow G'iS Coal Co. .. ... 
J. W. Welsh................ .... .. .......... .. .. .... 
J. W. Wel'h......... 
.I. W. Welsh............. .... 
Peacock Co.1 and Mining Co. . . 
Oakland City ... . 
Oakhnd City ........ ' 
St. Louis. Mo .......... . 
Evansville. . . . • . .. .., .. 
Evansville........... .. 
Evansville........... .. 
Muneie............... . 
Winslow.............. . 
Winslow .............. . 
New York, N. Y........ . 
New York, N. Y...... .. 
New York! N. Y....... .. 
Indlanapo is.. . ...... . 
Ayrshire No.4. 
Ayrahire No.5. 
Muren. 
Blarkburn No. 1. 
BI.ckburn No.2. 
Littles. ' 
Petersburg.
Winslow No.4. 
Winslow No.5. 
Hartwell No.1. 
Hartwell No.2 . 
Hartwell No.3. 
Peacock No.2. 
PERRY COUNTY. 
Lincoln Coal and Mining Co. .. . ... Evansville.............. Lincoln. 
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MINE DIRECTORY -C{)ntinued. 
NAME OF CoMPANY. 
Alliance Coal Co ............. . 
Alliance Coal Co ........... . 
Alliance Coal Co ....... '....... . 
Alii lDce Colal Co•.•.... 
SunAower Coal Co............ . 
Con,oU'lated Indi!llla Coal Co. 
Con.oli1ated Indiana Coal Co. 
Consoli1ated Indiana Coal Co... 
Consolidated Indian. C""l Co.. 
Con,,,IHated Indiana Coal Co .. 
Conouli1ated Indinna Coal Co. 
Vand.lh Coal Co............... . 
Jackson Hill Coal and Coke Co... . 
Jackson Hill Coal and CoKe Co.. . 
Gre.mry Coal and Mining Co.. . 
Dering Coal Co ......... . 
Dering Coa I Co .. 
Alliance Coal C" . ............ . 
ShiT ley Hill Coal Co ......•.. 
Shirley Hill Coal Co......... . 
Shirley HIli Coal Co ........ . 
Shirley Hill Coal Co ..•...... 
KeU Ie Creek Coal Co .............. . 
Peabody-Alwart Coal and Mining Co.. 
Hamillon Coal Co ................. . 
United Fourlh Vein Coal Co•... 
O&rlisle C...I and Clay Co.. . 
Sullivan Connty Coal Co ..... . 
Hurl,on Co,1 and Mining Co ...... . 
Bellevue Coal Co... ..... . ..... . 
Larsh Coal Co .................... .. 
Diamonrl Coal Co .. .. 

Gi,,",on Moore Coal Co. 

Sunnyside Coal Co ... . 

Crescent Coal Co .. . 

Banner Coal Co .. . 

Dering Coal Co ..... . 

Dering Coal Co ......... . 

Silverwood Coal C<>.....•.. 

Clinton Coal Co ........ .. 

Clinton Coal Co ... . 

Clinton Coal Co ... . 

Oak Hill Coal Co... . 

Oak Hill Co.I Co.. 

Oak Hili Coal Co... 

Oak Hill Coal Co•. 

SULIJVAN COUNTY. 
ADDRESS OF CoMPANY. NAME 0" MIN'" 
. . . .. I Chicago, Ill. " ... Rainbow. 
. .... ' Chicago, m. . .... . Phoenix No.4­
'1' Chicago, Ill.... Hocking. 
. Chicago, ilL.. . Citizen,. 
Dugger.. . . . .. Sunflower. 
Chicago, Ill.. . Consolidated No. 25. 
Chicago, ilL. . Consolidated No. 26. 
Chicago. Ill... . Consolidated No. 28. 
Chicago, lll... . Consolidated No. 30. 
Chicago, ilL . • . . Consolidated No. 32. 
Chicago, III... . . Consolidated No. 33. 
Indianapolis. . .. Vandalia 1'10. 10. 
Terr. Haute...... Jackson Hill No. 2. 
Terre Haule. . . . Jack,on Hill No.4 
Rhelbul'D. . . . . . . Keystone.
Chicago, HI.. .. Dering No. 13. 
Chica~o, ilL... Dering No. 14­
Chicago. 111... Mammoth Vein. 
Indianapolis.. . Shirley Hill jl/o. 1. 
Indianapolis. . . Shirley Hill No.3. 
Indianapolis., . . . . little Giant. 
Indianapolis.... C10ver Leaf. 
Terre Haute. . . . Pearl. 
i~~ro~o,. IlL: .......... '. ~~!i'tc~~. 

Unton... . . . . Black Hawk. 

Carli,le.. . . . . . . . . . Viol•. 

TNr. Haute.. .... Freeman. 

Farmersburg... . Hudson. 

Carlisle. . . . . . . . Relleveue. 

Farmersburg. . Larsh. 

VA."DERBURGH~COUNTY. 
I Evansville.... . Diamond. 
: Evan..<:l,ille ..... _ Ingl.,lde • 
. . . , .1 Evansv!lle .. . SunnY2ide. 
. .. 	 Evans"lIe .. . Unity.
Evansville .... . ];'iM Avenue. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Chicago, TIl •....... Derin~ No. 5. 

Chicago, Tn•... Dering No. 8. 

Cayuga•..... . Eurek •. 

Clinlon.... . Crown Hl1! No.1. 

Clinton... . Crown Hill No.2. 

Clinton.... . Crown Hill No. 3_ 

Clinlon.. . O.kHill. 

Clinlon.. Maple V.lley.~ 

Clinton.. Buckeye No.2. 

Clinton.. Klondyke. 
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VIGO COUNTY. 
NAIIIE OF CoIIIPANY. AnDRESS OF COIllPANT. 
Vandoli. Cool Co.............. .. Indianapolis .......... . 

VandaH. Coal Co..... . Indianapolis ... . 

Vandalia Cool Co.... . Indianapolis .... . 

Vandall aCool Co...... . Indianapolis .......... . 

AIU. nee Co.1 Co. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Chieago, Ill........... . 

Atherton Splint Coal Co .......................... . Atherton ........... .. 

Coallllu!'f Miling Co.............................. .. Terre Haute ......... .. 

Otter Creek Cool Co.............................. . Chicago, HI.. ......... . 

Coal Bluff Mining Co............................. .. Terre Haute.. . .. .. .. . 

Cool Bluff Mining ('A), • • .... • . . .. ........ . Terre Haute ..... . 

Cool Bluff Mining Co ............ . Terre Haute ...... . 

Lower Vein Cool Co.... ... . .. . Terre Haute ..... . 

Miami Cool Co... .. .. .. . .. .. .. Brazil.. ....... . 

Miami Cool Co... .. ....... Brazil.. ......... . 

Mhmi Co.l Co.... "" ... Brazil ........... .. 

Fauvre Cool Co ........... . Indianapolis. . . . . . . . . . 

Deep Vein Cool Co. .. . .. Terre Haute............ . 

Vigo County Cool Co ..... . Seeleyville............. . 

Grant Cool and Mining Co. . . ......... . Burnett....... . 

Sellar Vallev Coal Co ................ . W. Terre Haute 

Dering Cool Co.................................... . Chieago, III ..... . 

Domestic Block Coal Co.... .. .................... .. Kokomo........ . 

National Co.land Fuel Co ................. .. W. Terre Haute. 

Glenn Ayre Coal Co ......................... .. Terre Haute ... . 

Glenn Ayre Cool Co. •• . Terre Haute ... . 

Otter Cl'\lek Cool Co.... .. .. , Chi.ago, Ill .. . 

Pittsburg MIning Co... . .. . ... Terre Haute .... . 

WARRICK COUNTY. 
Big Four Co.1 Co..... Boonville...•. 
Chandler Call Co..••. Evansville ... . 
C. Menu.n Co.l Co .. . Evansville .... . 
T. D. Seales Cool Co...... . Boonville..... . 
Cahdoni. Mining Co....... . Boonville........... . 
Eric CaMI ColI Co. Boonville........... . 
Red Sh,ft Coal Co . . .. Newbur~ .......... . 
J. Woolley Co.1 Co.. .... . Boonville... . 
Worsham-Newburg Cool Co Newbnrl! .... . 
J. Woollev Co.) Co ... " ... '" Boonville.... . 
Eberfeld Oil, Gas and Mining Co . ElberfeH .. " .. 
Newbun>; .......... .. 
Boonville.. . .. .. .. . .. . 
Boonville.............. . 
Newburg ............ .. 
NAIllE OB !ll':tNE. 
V.ndalia No. 00. 
Vandalia No. 67. 
Vand.lia No. 69. 
Vsndall. No.8!. 
Forrest. 
Atherton. 
Riverside. 
Mary. 
Plymouth .K 0 1. 
Wabash. 
Minshall. 
Lower Vein. 
Miami No.2. 
Miami No.5. 
Miami No. 4. 
Fauvre No.2. 
Deep Vein. 
Ray No.2. 
Grant No.3. 
• No. 1. 
~otion!\l, 
Glenn Ayre.

Glenn Ayre No.2. 

Mary No.2. 

Pittsburg No.!. 

Big Four. 

Chandler. 

De Forrest. 

Electric. 

Dawson. 

Erie CanaL 

Red Shaft. 

Castle Garden. 

Brhlus. 

Polk Ne.5. 

Elber'eH. 

Epworth,

Bill Four No.3. 

Korff. 

Sargent. 

